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Treasury Department Will Pay
scant Attention to Special1

:
' Agent's Report on Site

EXPERT OfJ FOUNDATIONS,
BUT NOT ON REAL ESTATE

V Assistant Secretary Byron R.
Newton Will Come to Hono-- .

, lulu in September
' By C. S. ALBERT.

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
WASHINGTON. D. C July 23. No

attention whatever will be given any
recommendation .made by Special

j Agent E."C. Kuebsara of tie treasury
department regarding the selection of
a site for the new federal building in
Honolulu. His report has not-bee-

presented, but suggestions as. to loca-
tion will "be Ignored If Incorporated In
tfce document submitted. ;

. .Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Byron IL Newton, under whose Juris
diction Is the supervising: architect's
office, is making his arrangements to

, leave 'or Honolulu about September 1.
He promises to look at. all the sites
r reposed and make a definite eelec
tion. Until this Is done no .progress
will be made In the direction of plan-
ning for the new building.

It has developed that Special Agent
HuetEam is not familiar with sites, or
the!r values. He Is an expert on foun- -
("aliens. Ills . visit to Hawaii was pL
ccrnectlon with approving the founca-t!c- n

for the new federal structure at
HIlo. He Investigated the Honolulu

.' tiles, but chiefiy with regard to suit--Rl!-e

foundations being afforded. For
that reason any suggestions from him'
es to .the advisability of taking one
cr t- -e other of the locations offercl
wi'.l carry no weight. , . '

Officials cf the treasury department
tcfay made it perfectly clear that the
Ec!?ctlcn cf a rite will be laid aside
and avc.:t the'personar Inspection cf

1 r

j

FT!
1. Lull

C:'::n City cf Northwest Gave
, ; fJc'Jcs S!:r.;'id Time; Arab :

Petrel r.:; Big Hit

Enthusiastic over-Seattle'- s recep-
tion and et:terU!-nie- nt of the Shrln-rr- s

gathered fcr the Imperial Divan
teESion,-cil- of the Honolulu nobles
arrived cn .the Wllhelmlna today.
Those w' returned ..are G. H. But-tc!;- h,

D .'A. McNamarra, W. J. Clark,
. Trank mstrocg4 J. L. Frlel and John

I.! arcs' ...o ... -

"Iz . :me respects this trip to Seat-
tle ,t even better than the Shrine

irEt- - I's trip to Los Angeles," said
Ilr. Euttolph. "I believe there vere
cc.j patrols at Seattle than at Los
Ar.clcs. The people vp north were
hctpitality itself, even though the
numbers of Shriners and visitors tax-
ed hotel accommodations. . Some of
the farmers slept In their private
cars." .

'

The Arab Patrol, Aloha Temple's
crack drill team, showed up finely. In
the parade, according to general com
merit'. It has a fine drill, anyway, and
was .blessed by being , placed just
ahead of, a band which played such
stirring airs aa "Dixie- - and : "Mary
land". Instead of Involved and more
classical music - unfamiliar to ' ihe
crowds.

A cheer greeted the Aloha Temple
delegation wherever we went, aay
Iuttolpb, "and it waa partly because
these national songs were familiar to
everybody. We were away down the
line In the procession, but as it turned
out, we, had ft good position.

"At one., time there were 709 musi-
cians playing In one Immense massed
band. : The drills '.were held at a "big
city park.!, ... V"

As in Los Angeles, the Aloha Shrin-
ers made a big hit distributing leis
T guess we gave away. 15,000 leis,"
commented Buttolph. ' "Everybody
wanted them. - Jim McCandless was
too busy to run the Hawaii headquar-
ter so his brother Frank of Taconaa
waa on the Job. The Hawaii place
was always a center of Interest" -

I BASEBALL RESULTS I

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Washington Washington 1, Stl

Louis 0. v . ".

At Boston Boston Z,' Detroit 1.

- , NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Pittsburp Boston 5, Pittsburg 4?

Boston 7, Pittsburg Z. '

hrom Fence
Structural and Ornamental Iron

H. E. HENDRICK. LTD.
Ucrthtnt end Algkat Its.

JUDGE ED1NGS
0FL1AUIF0R
LOCAL BENCH?

That is Rumor From VVailuku
- Also J. AVesley Thompson

May Be Apoointed for Maui

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
WAILUKU, Aug. 2. That Wm: S.

Edings, Judge of the second circuit.
Is to take the posIUon made vacant by
the resignation of Judge Wo. L. Whit- -

Jud; William S. Edings.
.' i

ney, second Judge of the circuit court
and Juvenile Judge in Honolulu, seems
to be a pretty well-establish- fact.
The Judge has told his legal' friends
on Maui that he Intends to accept the
position that has leen tentatively, of
fered him, and will undoubtedly as
sume his new duties about the first
of September." The - information' has
also been given to Maul citizens'that
J. Wesley Thompson, assistant United
States district attorney, will be the
Incoming Judge on the Maui bench. -

While It has been known on Maui
for some time that there was a pos-

sibility .of losing Judge Edings, who
has made. for. himself a very strong
F'ace ; on Maui ' since ; his Incumbency
c: tr.e .oince, yei ic waa noi reauzeq
that the change was likely take
l!- - ce, immediately,,:;

"It ls certainly news to me," de
clared Mr. Thompson today, when m--

formed of his purported appointment
to the Mauii)ench. . ,

"This is the first I have heard xf it
Yes, I wculd take the position if ap-
pointed, although l- - would rather be
given work in Honolulu." ::- --

'.A 'mm law

At Least as Far as Hawaii Pas-
senger Traffic Goes Fore-- :
casts Big Defense Program :

; That', the next ' Congress will vote
appropriations for an adequate army
and navy and stand back of a broad,
far-seein- g policy for adequate national
defense, is the opinicn of Representa
tive Lincoln Dixon, of Indiana,' who
spoke at the joint luncheon-meet- ! e
the Commercial Club and Chamber of
Ccmmerce this noon. ; . '

That Oahu . will get Its full -- quota
of troops and that adequate.provision
will be made for their housing, Rep- -

'IContlnued on page twoi

MAYOR LANEFEELS HE V

SHOULD HAVE HEARD OF
IT BEFORE NEWSPAPERS

anaanaaanaaaa
n BRECKONS MAY BE
8 NEXT CITY ATTORNEY

It A rumor apparently based on XSf
a considerable fact is afloat today 8
tS that the next City attorney may 8
8 be Robert W. Breckons, former 8
8 U. S. district attorney." It is tak-- 8
8 en for granted that City Attor-- 8
8 ney Cathcart will resign In a 8
8 few days, as exclusively pub-- 8
8 lished in the Star-Bulleti- n yes-- 8
8 terday. Breckons," It is said, 8
8 will accept the position if it Is 8
8 offered to him. i

J 8
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 U 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8

Mayor Lane is reticent about nam
ing any likely candidates to fill the
place to be left vacant by the pending
resignation of Attorney Cathcart,
which was announced by the Star-Bulleti- n

yesterday.
"I have received no official informa-

tion to the effect that the city and
county attorney has resigned, said
the mayor. this morning,-"an- d until I
do I must consider all that I have read
about the resignation as mere rumor.
: ! Newspapers,- - continued the mayor,
"have a way of getting knowledge on
these subjects before those who ought
to know first about them."

Further than this the mayor would
not commit himself on the subject

7 -

Illlll LEPEflS

nVE PER
OIL TREfflM

Chaulmoogra Extract, While
Not Established as Perma-

nent Cure, Gives Results

THIRTY PATliNTS HERE
GETTING BETTER DAILY

Manila Press Despatch States
That 23 Victims Have Been

"Discharged as Cured"

Marked improvement Is apparent in
the condition of about 30 inmates of
the Kalihl receiving station who, dur
tag Ihe last fcur months, naVe been
treated with, chaulmoogra oil, which Is
derived from an East inman piani. ex
tenstfvely " grown In Sooth America,
and which has been used in the treat
ment of leorosr for more than- - 40
years. .TV'".''

This is according to Moses T. Clegg,
assistant director of the. Investigation
station at Kalihl, who said today that
while it Is yet little early to predict
any complete cures, those patients now
under treatment by this method are
daily Improving. . -

That complete cures may have been
effected through treatment with thn
oil is evidenced in a recent press aes
patch from Manila, which states that
23 lepers at Cullcn have been "dls
charged as cured as a result of the
treatment with chaulmoogra oil, de-
veloped by . Dr. Mercado a Filipino
physician." Mn all, 80 cases were
treated, the despatch' continues, and
Dr. Mercada thinks, he Is Justified la
regarding the oil as a specific for the
disease. 1 . ,, I , ': .' ..

'

, Mr. Clegg"points out that chaulmoo-
gra- oil has for years past been used
extensively ' In the treatment of . lep-
rosy. Several years ago It could Jie
administered internally only through
the mouth, but recently a process has
been ' perfected by which It, may: be
combined 'with olive oil and injected
hypodermlcaTly. The .treatment ' has
been in use at the. local. station for

'
abcut, four months - :. ;

..-
-

To Dr. yictor G. Heiser; a surgeon
in the; United .States; public health
service ind director of the health erv- -

IJce in the Philippines, is due tfce credit

or treatment witn tne ou, Deueves air.
Clees. Although tae. credit is largely
given ;Dr. Mercado," who it an assist-
ant ; to Dr. Heiser; first . articles ex-

plaining the nw treatment were writ-te- n

by Dr. Heiser, in -- 1914.
. "We have been treating pajtlents

here with . the oil for the last tyo ;or
?

if "(Cfcatlnued on page two) '"
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ATCMLIM
STATE OF SIEGE

Man Named Kauai Claims Title
; to LotNeed Watchman:

vto Keep Him Away v ;

f A slate of siege exists - ar-Moillr- ii

school grounds. : One Kauai claims ti-

tle to ' the lot ahd is believed to be
contemplating hostile entry to estab-- .

a right. ' - ? ; : r -

' For some . nights a policeman has
been on guard to ward off the expect-
ed ; attack. - but" Sheriff (Ttose has In
formed Mayor Lane that he - cannot
longer spare an 'officer for this duty.

As the mayor : does not think the
janitor, who keeps watch : all day,
should be expected to hold the fort all
night also, he will ask tonight for an
appropriation to pay & watchman at
night for one month,. or until the dis-
puted title can be brought into court
The territory holds title to the school
lots. - v.,: .

ADMIRAL FORSYTH DIES
OF PARALYTIC STROKE

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
' SHAMOKINr Pa August 43- - Rear

Admiral James M. Forsyth. U. S. N
retired, died at his home here today
from the effects of a stroke of para-
lysis. "He wiH be buried In Arlington
cemetery, Wash next Friday. .

POSSE DYNAMITED MOUSE.

MACON, Ga. A : posse of citizens
and county officers shot and killed
Peter Jackson, a , negro accused of
killing three white men near Cochran,
Ga. The negro had barricaded him-
self in his home and defied the posse
who. according to reports received
here, blew up the house with dynamite.
Jackson, , it was stated, continued fir
Ing after his house was dynamited and
he was then shot down. ; .v."

PACIFIC r.IAlL

AFTEIl YEAR OF

AL'DT.ILILfJAY

JOai FflliLES

Visit of Soichiro Asana, Presi-
dent of Japanese Line, to the
States Looks Like Business

LA FOLLETTE BILL BIG

BL0W T0 U. S. SHIPPING

Capitalist From Orient Says at
San Francisco That; vyar. is
'Commercially Impossible'

Cablegrams from the Orient to San
Francisco received on ' july; 27 coincl-dentall-

witlr the .arrival there of Sol
chlro Asancv - president of ? - the Toyo
Kisen Kaisha, second 1 largest of the
steamship ' companies - of Japan
strengthened ft well defined rumor ' to
the effect that this visit of the Japan

Ipse captain of Industry. Is not merely
one of pleasure vor Inspection, "but is
the first - definite; step tot ft -- move to
combine hia ,corpcration with the Pa-
cific Mail ". Steamship Company, ac
cording to the San Francisco Chron
icle. . ' ::;

Already Inner cltcles in the shipping
world have been atirred by the report
that . the great "Japanese navigation
company is about to-- take over or com
bine with the Pacific Mall Company
and speculation has .been keen as to
what the .. details the transaction
may be. : .V'-

In Tokio there seems to be n doubt
In well-inform- ed business circles that
such an amalgamation la the real pur
pose of . Asano'a trip tg .San Francisco
at this time, but the despatphes from
Japan throw little light on what prog
ress has been made toward that end:

Although Asano carefully refrained
from discussing the proposed deal on
his arrival it the coast he Admitted
that he did net thfnk it likely the Pa--,

cific Mafl would pass out of existence.
Maintain Joint Schedule.: ;

"It Is doubtful." ." said President
Asano, "If the Pacific Mail will with
draw entirely '. from j. the transpacific
service.'-.- . Our company and t the Mali
company have maintained ft join i
schedule for more than'-S- F decade, and
our; relations" hay always been pleas
ant.. " ,. . , , r. .. i',

."There is so.macWrelsht-offering- ,

toth in .California 'snd in the Orient.
that all steamers -- are loaded to .ca-
Daclty.-- : ::: r' l : y;.

"It would be a heavy blow -- to -- Am
erican '. shipping If nhe ;' L Follette
seamen' act became effective', ; r"

Asked ' his opinions of ' the ' relations
between Japan and the United States,

xyont4nu.ediion) pftge-'twC-) '
i

Ik l'lUiU iUd5--

SIS
Former Will Fight Mediterran

ean FrMitFly Here--Latt- er

May Dance at 'Frisco
The- - worries of the United States

immigration commissioners at ' San
Francisco wlir be increased on arri
val of .the , eight: additional : cherry
dancers who are passengers on the
T. K. K. liner NipponVMani: The
Nippon arrived in ". Honolula jfrom Yo-

kohama this . afternoon ' and will de
part tomorrow morning probably at
9 o'clock.

The eight f ?ir passengers of the
Nippon were preceded - by . 15 : other
cherry dancerB from Japan,' and these
15 girls are now. being detained at
the United States immigration' sta-
tion in. San Franciscp ; until' It la as-
certained whether or not they should
be refused admittance Into the United
States on the grounds of being con-
tract labor. . ., ".' ...':':;"-''-;;- ;
- The eight dancers on board the Nip
pon may be detained also, -- vv

- " --

The local .immigration officers will
not interfere so long as the dancers
do not attempt to work out any foreig-

n-signed , contracts here, but will
allow the girls toi continue on to San
Francisco. The dancers will perform
at the Japanese concession of the
Panama-Pacifi- c exposition that is, if
the immigrations offIters 'will admit
them. . xii ;:.::

; D. T. Fullawar-o- f the bureau of en-
tomology left the r islands . several
weeks ago to, collect bugs in India to
be used as .exterminators : for the
Mediterranean? fruit fly. . A box of
bugs was shipped by ., him to the bu-

reau via the Nippon, and 'this was re-

ceived today. The bugs will be used
for experimental purpose.

B. YatsubuchL a Japanese Buddhist
priest is a passenger, on the Nippon
Maru bound for the international re-
ligious conference, at San Francisco,
F. S. Unwin, collectof of customs' at
Shanghai, also is a through passenger.

French Aviators Bombard Strocteg
PARIS, Prance August 3, French aviators today . suc-

ceeded in getting above Strassburg and dropping- - 25' bont3
on the city. . : , :'';., ' y

BmAGE m
BY

VAR, FiiAT.CE 18

mil, COiIHDGJT

French Military Authority Re-

views Campaigns, Successes
; v - and Failures -

ALLIES BUIlFuP
IMMENSE RESERVES

Will Drive War to a Glorious
Conclusion, Writes : Well- - --

- y : Known Critic ; ; "

i ; Associated Press : - :

PARIS, July 31. A year of war
finds "France Is fit to continue the
struggle to the end and confident of
the outcome," ' says ; Count Adrien
Lannes .de Montebello In a review of
the first 12 months of hostilities given
to the Associated Press. CoUnt de
Montebello, a recognired authority on
military affairs, was one of the strong-
est advocates of the three-yea- r mili-
tary advice law,, and its co-auth-

with the former Premier, Louis Bar
thou. He was formerly deputy from
Rheims and - vice-preside- nt of ' the
committee on military affairs of the
Chamber of Deputies. His vgrand-fathe- r

was Marshal Lanhes, at whose
death on the battlefield of Essling Na-
poleon Is said to have wept .

'

His review of the war follows:1
"France was not expecting war, and

her preparations therefore Werp less
complete than those of her adversaries
who, Jcnowlng their Intentions, had ac-
cumulated ,an immense- - ! supply of
fighting material and disposed of their
troops in such a manner as to strike
the most powerful blow of which tbey
were capable. . v'

"Germany threw agamst Belgium
jmd France 52 army corps,, or almost
her entire military .force as mobillied
in .Augu8t Under the Impact of tift
German .advance the French armies,
wtthr' their , British ,"allies. .BufTered
IniUal .everses'and greair- - iTrsssrrs
pecially - in ; the battle f cf . Charlercl.
Whllfrthe French armies were in re-
treat a national ministry was "rmed

. .: -- ::.. 4
n (Continued on,1 paga two)
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Hope to Prevent Further Ship-;men- ts

of Guns and Ammuni-
tion From Reaching Warring
.Factions in South RepublPc

Associated Press by yderal "Wireless 1

WASHINGTON, D. August 3.
A -- rigid embargo on arms will prob
ably be enforced against 'Mexico by
the other nations of North and South
America.;' : '. ' -- J'This Is the first element in the new
plan for restoring peace to the troub
lous republic which will be tsen up
under the plan Of securing the ce--
ooeratlon ef the Latin-America- n na- -

tions. The 44 A. B. C." ambassadors
representing Argentina, Brazil and
Chile and those from Bolivia, Guate-
mala and Uruguay will meet Secre
tary of State Lansing on Thursday,
according to present .arrangements.
and outline ft plan to settle the Mexi
can problem. The first requisite In
this plan is considered to be that, of
keeping further shipments of . arms
out of the country.- -

All six of the South and Central
Americans invited to cooperate in the
conference on Mexican affairs have
accepted. ; :':,';. .

BROWNSVILLE, Texas, August 3.
Fifteen Mexican bandits have been

killed in fighting cavalrymen in the
thickets north of this town. Cavalry
man McGuIre of. the 12th regiment
was Killed, Trooper Curtis fatally
hurt . and two customs guards shot

One of Huerta's Agui--

lar, has been captured, together with
22 raiders, by United States cavalry
men. :.; , ; - - . - -

- ,' .

mm
BY J!E'ri , .1 .J

Associated Press bj Inderal T7i :.!;::
WASHINGTON, D. C, Au j.

tl ia racked net only by revc'-'.'- -
also' by ,; f snl.-.-a ar.'J- in r ; I

threatened ty c!'"::: 5.
f.!cb ru!3'ij th; c-- 'y frr: '

out i;:.:j. r -- ; . r ;s
are rj-ir- tr 1 c i t.. : v..' ., : V- -

ti;n. Fc:i rr. 1 r:!;f r. t3
k:ep i-- i c'. ; c ! . ; n f I c r'ry c- -i

v, ; i

t
5 r::;.:;ry. I
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Mil I. . ' i. nA it U i III
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FIGHTING IN HIGH MOUNTAINS, AUSTRIANS SMASHED BY!
HUGE BOULDERS ROLLED DOWN FROM ABOVE HOR-

RIBLE MASSACRE OF ARMENIANS REPORTED, FEAR-40,0- 00

DEAD OF TURK OUTRAGES FRENCH AVIAT0H3
BOMBARD STRASSBURG RUSSIANS STILL IN WARSAW ;

" Ansociated Press Service by Federal Wlrelessl "

LONDON, England, : Atifpist 3. The extent to which
American shippers are damaged by the British restrictions cn
commerce through the food blockade against Germany, is in-

dicated by the British estimate that the prise court meat czz:z
'

aggregate $10,000,000. . ; r ;
'

;;

- ; LOND ON, England, August 3. Fighting fcrilliantlr, t!:5
British have gained the crest of the ridge that divid:: tl.3
Dardanelles peninsula, greatly improving their pc:itic in tlia
campaign to fcrce a way to Constantinople. .

Russians Still Keep Gcrmnns C::
of J arsav; Hard hj -

V Associated Press Service by Federal Wlrele33l
LONDON, England, August 3. The situation it X?zr:r:r

is unchanged today, thi Russians still holding tho ?c'::nx:ri-ta- l

though the Germans and Austrians are striving to cz-tur- e

it. v
,

'
.

The German armies are continuing their encircling ::. :v:-men- t,

in an effort to drive in the Huszian line 3 zo th:.t to r.v: U
being cut off the Russian forces remaining in 7arziv vriH 1: :.vo

' '
to withdraw. .

r ...
?

. Desperate fighting is tailing pK?3 today cn.th: 1"'' "

ths ITarcw river, al:o cn tv "

itUli.il i.-- U .Uw ll
i-. . -

A
. , . tAssociated Press Esrvico by Federal V1rel:.--3

: . PAEIS, jTancs, August 3. --The Armenian r:i:f c:. :

tee has been informed that the Turks' have pa: : V.

male population at Bitlis'A horrible .story c! '.vi. t:
told. Turk3 drove together

ll l i,
W m m

1

-- I
Alt ......

COCO women and clulrcz c:i t.

' i Ll J

--?r::i

:i;:7, so that it
1

:..;:;. :a7y at t

banks of the Tigris river shot down the maks and thrcv; t'.

bodies into the river. - r .

- : Fear exists that 40,000 Armenians have already
sacred as a result of the persecution of the Turk3. I
have taken place at Iloucke and Hardestan. . -

.' ; .' i, r '

m

Italians Criiali Au:u':ah Sn:;::v7';'
?icc!:3 1::b 'V., .

by Rolhcj
i i . in-- .

1 " ' fAssociated Press Service by Federal Vr'IreI::il '

ROUE, Italy,-Augus- t 3. How the Italian.! arc
vantage of the natural factors in the high mount air.
against the Austrian soldiers in the Alp3 is relatti Lj I:
officers. They have brought news frbm thb'frcrv t! "t !

Austrians have been crushed to. death by the hi:: llr'eT 1

rocks upon them 'down, the' steep, mountain tide:.
. The Italian climbers maneuvered until they r:a:!::

tiohs'high above the Auetrian trench: z 'and th::i ; t

boulders crashing down in the midet cf the Auztriar.:.

Pkn::i:.3 D:::::a

PLTIIOGIIAD, Russia, Auu:t 3.- -

an avovr-e- d war party man, ha: teen reelected';:-Duma.-

The Dunaa in rceelutien: pa:.rd hr.a ::

on any terms except a Ru:::an viete- r- It crpr.
the xhcrtago in munition: r.nd the failure cT :

bi A w w y iw uii w 4m wMktJ 1J - L. w i c , L . j a.j

uwiMii v.aV1vU i Al Aj a O .
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TWO

WTflRS ARE

WM ABOUT

La- - Zacualpa-Hidalg- o Securi-- .'

ties Called "Insecure" By
Coast Expert

Honolulu Investors who may hare
recently received circular letters from

San 'Francisco stockbroker, ad vis--

In g them to buy La Zacualpi-Hldalg- o

securities, are warned by. the
San Francisco Chronicle against pur-
chasing any of the stock designated
as the "La Zacualpa-Hidalg- o Rubber
Company."

A Honolulu stockbroker who Is an
expert in; stock valuation and ap-
praisement,, today said this stock is
woree than speculation. 'It was
at all times speculation, and partlc--"

ularly so --at the .present time he
said, "when the entire future success
ot the company depends on reorgan- -

ration plan now before the stockhold
ers, but which may not be consult
mated."

The San Francisco Chronicle's fin
ancial editor, referring to the securl
ties in question, utters the following
warning concerning them:

"A local stockbroker, announced as
dealer in high-grad- e Investments, is

advising bis clients In a circular, let--

ter to buy La Zacualpa and Hidalgo
securities. La Zacualpa. Rubber, was
never and is not now an Investment
of any grade whatever. It1 was all

speculation and is now very
rank peculation. v'i

"Referring to the new stock La
Zacualra-Hidalgo- - Rubber Company
this broker, expects It 'will sell at par
value ($5.00) per$ share; within 12

. months.!. One share of the old stock
represented' one acre of rubber --

'"Whatever 'represent' in this connec-tlo- n

may mean For each acre-shar- e

In the old company, holders will re-

ceive forty shares of stock in the new
company. . ...;'.,' (,

"The old acre-share- s, are selling
.around $10, and simple calculation
demonstrates that, on the same baslv
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the shares in the, new; company will
fr ll at 25 cents. It Is with great dif-,fldcfi-

that the writer opposes- - his
expectations against those, of an au-
thority so eminent as this dealer in
high-grad- e Investments, but if one
must give play to. one's, expectations
It will-h- e much safer "to expect CO

cents in, 12 months than to expect $5."

:!C:iri!5I!e!ISE:i

Keepers cf lodging houses scattered
ever the city are said to be handing
together to. fight the. license of $50

"'which is now being 'Imposed upon
them by an act of the last legislature.

This act provides that any lodging
house which has 10 crmore furnished
rccms for the accommodation of pay-,'lr- s:

quests., is a hotel, and this, is-th- e

"Interpretation put upon the act re-

cently by Attorney Lymer, lor the city
attorney's office. . , v , , ,

Originally a' lodging house was con-

sidered merely a lodging house, with- -

out any restrictions as to hotel 11- -i

censes. The law, passed in April, and
known as act 71, has been a hard blow
to. keepers pf such, houses who for- -'

mcrly paid but 52.50 annually as a
license fee. The blow comes especial- -
ly hard cn the keepers of cheap lodg-J"- g

houses, .whose . profits do. not, run
tip to any great 6um. Under the law a
he use does not.haVe to furnish meals
in order. to bo called a hotel.

' '

,
' o

SECOND COOK SMOTE v : '

FOURTH COOK MIGHTY:

: : .r, BLOW SAYS CHARGE

Manuel Crux, fourth cook oa the
teamcr Wilhelmlna, complained to the

U. S. attorney today that James Morll-lo- ,
second cook on the same steamer,

hit him on the head with an iroa.bar
when the vessel was four days out-o- f

San Francisco on Its last voyage.
Morlllq was arrested this afternoon on
a charge of assault cn the high seas.

"A preliminary hearing of the case was
to be had before U..S. Commissioner
George S. Curry. : ; . v

a . . . . u
U TENEMENT MOTHERS U

'., . AND CHILDREN HELPED It
. .;a Ninety pounds gain In aggro- - 51

'
K gate weight was recorded at. the U
U Palama Settlement Fresh Air tl
U camp in the country' by 14 tired tt
8 tenement mothers- - and 32 chil- - 8
8 dren who have just finished their 8
8 welcome out!ng..; Superintendent 8
8 Rah reported this morning that 8
8 another delegation will be seut 8
8 out Thursday for a few precious 8
8 days of est: and fresh air. "But 8
8 we have only enough money for 8
8 these and tmless the good people 8

.8 of Honolulu send us in more 8
'8 funds the camp must close down. 8
8 for this year," he said. 'I know 8
8 If people could see the happiness 8
8 this trip brings to the tenement 8
8 people they would, give in abun- - 8
8 dance. We have many applica-- 8
8-tIo-

ns from those anxious to go 8
,8 who must be disappointed." 8
8 The Star-Bulleti- n turned in to 8
8 Mr. Rath today IV4.50 received 8
8 In the last few days. Every nickel 8
8 helpe! . : , ::

8 8 8 8 8 8 88888 8 888 88

JUDGE WHITNEY

VILL HIE
VORK IN COURT

Does Not Expect to Be Reap
pointed to BenchBut Knows

Naught of- - Successor ; .

William L. Whitney, second judge of
the lecal circuit court, returned to
Hcncluiu in the ; steamer Wilhelmlna
tcday after a month's vacation 6pent
in San Francisco, looking even more
cheerful than when dispensing justice
to youthful cffenders in the juvenile
CCUrt. '.; y"

"1 don't know any more about It
than ycu do," he declared, when ask-
ed if he knew who is going to take
his place cn the circuit , bench. "I
went to San Francisco on a vacation,
and I certainly enjoyed myself. I
didn't bother myself with judicial ap-
pointments, or anything else of that
nature." !

Judge Whitney stated frankly today
that he, does . net believe he will be
reappointed. He says that within the
next two or three days he expects to
receive a cablegram from the attorney-gener- al

In Washington which will let
him know Just where he stands
whether he la to be reappointed or
not.-- :

..
. .

During the next several days Judge
Whitney will continue his wortc in the
circuit cturL, At the end of that time
if he is not reappointed he will enter
the law firm ; of Smith, ; Warren and
Suttcn. " ' ';. V

"If reappointed, will you accept?"
Judge Whitney vwas asked.

'You bet 1 will," he answered.
i

DIXOW FAVORS :

SOSPERSiOi OF

rnAOTi'FiQci m
lUiUlWIULLrtW
(Continued from page. one)

resentative Dixon feels assured.- - .

Mio doubt but. that the , maximum
asked for by the war department will
be granted and ncr doubt but that your
forts will be. fully,. manned and .proper
quarters supplied for the sixteen or
twenty thousand men needed for the
Oahu garrison and for. the officers
over them," said the , speaker. "The
war In Europe has' aroused our peo-

ple and there is an earnest desire to
see cur. army; and our. navy ready to
face any emergency." - ;, - . T i .

Congressman Dixon touched lightly
cn the policy of the administration In
the present European crisis. "The pol
icy cf the government , Is strict neu
trality during the presents war, he
said. "But while we are for peace,
we are for, peace with hciior and with
the maintenance-o- f all our rights. We
must respect the'rlghts of others, bdt

J we must demand respect for the
rights which we as a nation how pos- -'

sess." . :
v'-.."''

The speaker came out in. favor of a
repeal of the coastwise shipping law
as applied to Hawaii, especially as to
the passenger traffld.v He pointed out
that present conditions .work a hard-
ship on the community In general and
cn thfc busy visitor, who might be sud-

denly called back to the mainland, in
partiCAilar. ,

'

, Congressnian , Dixon paid high trib-
ute to the progressive spirit of Ha-

waii, and to the excellence of Its
. He cut corners when he

came to the tariff, saying that indi-
vidual opinions should not be express-
ed. He. intimated that no tariff law
tcdaywould meet the expense of gov-

ernment; on account of foreign war
conditions and said that it was quite
evident an increased deficit would have
to' be faced by the next Congress. .

At the speaker's table were Gov-crnc- T

Pinkham, Mayor Ldne, former
Governor Carter, Fred L. Waldron,
Fred C. Smith, E. I. Spaldmg, Post-
master Young. . , r ;,
: All four of Hawaii's governors, pres-

ent and past,; heard Congressnian Dix-
on today, former Governors Dole and
Frear beint; also among his auditors.

TWO G0ARD3V1LL

SWAP.TESTIWOPIY

IN iiV CASES

In an effort to aid the Industrial
Accident board In obtaining data ori
accidents, the Public Utilities Com-

mission voted at Its meeting: 'this "aft-ernoo- n

to furnish the : board with a
transcript of all the proceedings' of
accident investigations held by the
eommissicn. : The board on accident
investigation was present at the meet-
ing by . invitation. Chairman C.
Forbes stated that it was the wish!;
the utilities commission to work along
similar lines with - the board whenevi
er passible, Inasmuch as the samel
work has to be covered by both bod-

ies in cases of investigation of certain
accidents. ' : -

Oftentimes when the work is not
duplicated there Is chance of conflict
in the judgment passed on accidents
by the accident beard and, the utilities
commission, and it was with this in
mind that the meeting, vwas called.
The early part of the meeting was
given over to a general discussion of
the grounds on which the work of the
two organizations would be found sim-
ilar.

IIOXOLULtJ STAB-BULLETI- K, TUESDAY; AUClUST 3, 1915.

AFTER YEAR OF

VAR, FRANCE IS

CALM, CONFIDENT

GREAT BRITAIN IS
FIRM IN RESOLUTION

LONDON,: Eng. Sir Edward
Grey,' the British .Minister for
Foreign Affairs, has given the
foUowing authorized statement to
the Associated Press: ;

"I have been asked to send a
message xo the United States of 4

4-- America at the end of the first
year of the war.- - , ;

f "The reasons which led Great
f Britain to declare war and the

Ideals for which she Is fighting
4- - have been frequently set forth. 4
4 They are fully understood In Am- - 4
4- - erica,: I do ' not feel, ' therefore, 4
4 there is any need to repeat them 4
4 now. I am quite ; contented to 4
4 leave the fights and wrongs of 4
4 the causes and conduct of the 4
4 war to the judgment Of the Amer- - 4
4 lean people., ' ' : 4
4 The United Kingdom and - the 4.
4 entire Empire, together with 4
4 their gallant Allies, have never 4
4 been more determlaed than they 4
4 are today to prosecute this , war 4
4 to a. successful conclusion, which 4
4 will result In hohof able and en- - 4

during - peace based on liberty, 4
4 and not burdensome militarism." 4

4444444 4 4 4 4 4 44 4
(Continued from page one)

and the civil population of France or-

ganized for war. The French and
British armies stood on the line or tne
Marne from r point near Paris to the
eastern frontier of France. They re
ceived the shock of more than 1,200,-00- 0

Geroan troops and defeated them
with somewhat, inferior forces. The
French troops were too exhausted by
their 15 days of marching and fight
ing . to make their victory decisive.
The Germans checked their , retreat
upon - the line of the Aisne. and had
sufficient time Ao dig In. . The battle
of the Aisne - developed by the - Ger-

mans endeavoring to turn our left and
by ' the; simultaneous French effort to
turn the German right . ,: . .

"This contest resulted in a race for
the sea In the obstinate two mbnths
battle along the Yser. in October ahd
November.- - The Germans again, failed
and finally gave up that part of their
offensive on account of their terrific
losses..' .;. v". - :',V.f
; ,; Simultaneous with the battle of th
Marae; though forming no part of the
battlefront of 'What ;has been called
the Battle of the Marne, 'were th op-

erations In the Atgonnfe,' the Woevre
and the 'Grand Couronne de Nancy.
The army of ; the German Crown
Prince, marching on Verdun; and tlie
army of Crown Prince Rupprecht cf
Bavaria, marching on Nancy, both
were defeated in some Of the bloodi-
est engagements of the entire war. .

: "The ultimate result ot these de-
feats was the liberation of that part
of the ancient province ot, Lorraine
left to France after 1870 frbhl the
tfceupatlblr ot the German army, The
German forces had penetrated 15 or
18 miles. They were hot only driven
out before the first of November, but
since then, the French have Invaded
Upper Alsace, of which Ihey now hold
1 considerable part, : This country,
tafcea.from'Frahcd in the war of.lS70-?- L

has been feoanized and Is under
control of a civil government, which'
restored the School " and Judicial sys-
tem of France. - ,

i'From the battle of Charlerol to, the
end of the first ,year, of the war the
Germans achieved no successes oh the
western battleffdht $ave thd silght ad-

vance at Solssohs' during the floods df
the river Alsne, the advance at Ypres,
partlaliydst aftetwards, at the time
of the first attkCk., ith the assistance
of asphyxiating gas, .. . .

: "The successes 6i the allies .since
the Battle of the Marne are. In the re-
capture of Thanh, Stelnbach,. Harts- -

mans-Wellerkb-pf. Metieral, La Fdhten
clle, , together, with : the . considerable
territory,, in. the Alsatian Vosgesi the
capture of an entire German position
In the Forest of Ld Pretre, alohg the?
wedge the Getmans are" ; still holding
in, the French lines at SL Mlhiel; an
advahce ox $ mils' along a front of ten
miles at Beau9eJourt ih the Cham
pagne, country; the capture of Nueve
Chapelle by the British, the .capture
of Notre Dame de Lorette, Carency,
and Neuville St - Vaast, and an ad
vance of two or three miles along a
front about seven miles north from
Arras by the French, and the clearing
o the left-ban- k of the Yser br the
enemy by the Belgian army. ' '
- "Never since the war began, has the
Freneh army been so. fit to continue
It to a triumphant conclusion as today.
We. have hot only carried on" the war
with success during the year but we
have accumulated ; immense reserves
Df .every necessity for continuing ths
war until It has been won. Our re-- ,

serve troops in depots and under train-
ing are relatively : greater than those
of the Germans, The army is abso-
lutely confident. The people, behind
the' army' to a man, are equally so.

-' 'The French people, through no
fault oj theirs, have suffered and are
Buffering today, but they are equal to
every hardship; every effort necessary
to drive the war .to a final' victorious
conclusion." I :"i v. , , ;.:

The Kamehameha instrumental club
will meet at the clubhouse this even'
ing at 7:30 o'clock -- A few more mem-
bers will be added to the organization
at.-this- , tlm0. :Johni Waimau, leader
of the club,' expects the boys to be
ready, to furnish. music for the dance
which is to be given in September. .

lrnY djucie eye celihdt
BM, Wk, Watery Eres and

GRANULATED EYELIDS
U Mufim D si laail loatht Zm Pti

Wireless Strides In

V Six years ago a noted Japanese of-- 1

fVcialfc WfchI Torikata. now. one of the
higher-up- a in the . department of

Communications with headquarters at
Tokio, propiiesied that It would take
25 years for wireless communication
to be established between Honolulu
and Japan. V ;: ; ":.'..'.:

i Last night J. A. 'Balcb. treasurer of
the Mutual Telephone Company and
manager of Its wireless ; departnlent,
received the first private Marconi-gra- m

sent from the Orient to Hawaii.
It was from M r. Wlchl Torikata.

It was to Mr. Baleh that Mr. Tori-
kata made the prophesy six years aga
At that time Torikata was in Hono
lulu and was taken by Balch to see
the Mutuai's wireless plants then es--
tabllshed at Kabuku., The Mutual was
experiementlng fn an effdrt id see
what could be done to "talk"' with
Japan ,by radio; . Torikata was deeply
Interested biit he couldlf i forsee afay
early success for the experiments.

Since that' time the Mutual ihas
moved Its Oahu plant iip to Wahlawa
and Is now talking over a wide range
df the Paelfic and ; the Bouth Seas;
the Marconi company has come td
Hawaii and has built Its big stations
at Koko Head and KahukuT and now

TO

City Jabs Deputy.
Marshal as Per-- :

son" Taken .to Station
C They are telling a good story in

federal ' court circles . about Deputy
Marslal Otto Heinle, and, incidentally;
the district attorney's office is Inves-
tigating, to find out whether a polled
officer named Richardson is guilty of
interfering with a federal official In
the performance of his duty. ' .

The story la that on Saturday night
Heine attended a dance at the beach
and, w hen it was over, saw his .part
her to her home in Emma street. As
he had some . subpoenas to " serve Id
the case of a Chlnfese charged ,with
buying government property, he' left
the house and started for the Central
Grammar school grounds,' as the per-
sons upon whom he was to serve the
subpoenas lived' in, 'Fort street '

. He had proceeded but a little way;
the story goes, "

when a' voice com-
manded, ."Stop, or Xll shoot! Heinle
stopped and the .'policeman In ques'
tlon appeared- - on , the . scene and de
manded to 'kn'o.' Wha.t Heinle was do-
ing at the ' house 'iriKlmma street, . It
Is reported that Heinle replied' some-
thing . to the effecV. that it was node
of the police officer's business, and
then ex plained as 'pest he could.

-- The police officer apparently was
net satisfied' andr commanded that
Heinle go- - to the police station. The
story has It ithatHeinie informed the
police officer thafcane-- uwas - deputy
United State's marshal ; and ' that he
bad work to do that nleht The of
fleer refused to bi convinced, howev-
er, and the two went to the station.
.: The captain on watch r listened td
Heinle's, story, and told him to go. . It
la reported that the subpoenas were
not served that night . I, : '

According to the statutes, any per-
son who Interferes with a federal of
ficer in the performance of , his duty
shall be fined not more than $300 or
imprisoned for not more than one
year. '' ; - ,. ":

"

'.s
, f- --. 1 '. V',. ; - r; j

" (Continued' from page one)

three mbnths and hope tb get the same
results' as have been obtained in the
PhilippinesVVsayB Mf. Clegg. "At the
present time a large number of those
patients .who have been treated are
showing marked improvement;; ' J

"This treatment has been used for
years- - and has .:, given better, results
than anyf other fcn&wn treatment The
chaulmoogija '. seeds . are crushed ahd
boiled in waterr httef which the oil is
extracted. While 1 ain hot positive, I
believer the treatment Is in vogue at
the Molokai set(lempnt' - ,

Mr. Clegg says that the .treatment
may be administered to a patient in
any stage of the disease and that it
may be applied . internally or exter-
nally. Although 23 persons have been
released In the? Philippines as appar-
ently cured, they; doubtless are kept
under close supervision, Mr. Clegg be-

lieves. . 'l '

The medical profession and leprosy
experts are by no means ready to
hail the chaulmoogra oil treatment as
a sure- - cure, or even as a permanent
cure in isolated cases, but merely
agree; that the effects following the
new form of administering the oil by
hypodermic Injections is given great
encouragement, to-- , persevering work
along the same' lines.

Polly "Molly seems to realize, very
fully the seriousness cf getting .mar-
ried.' - Dolly "Yesr the poor girl is
just worried to death. There are 1C

girls whr. want to be her bridesmaids,
an she can't decide which oisht she
can best afford to make enemies of."

Puck.

Hawaii Upset
Japanese Expert's Firm Prophecy

HEIE1MS1T

PEffiilTTED

SERVE PMIIS
policeman

"Suspicious

OIL TREffilEPIT

at last the Marconi experts have made
possible radio communication with
Japan. :

On. July 30 Balch sent Torikata the
following . message:

: --Honolulu. July 30. 1915.
"Mr. WTIchi Torikata, .Department of

Communications, Toktx
"I take pleasure In calling attention

to your visit to Kahuku In 1909, since
which date a great station has been
erected, as is apparent by. this mes-
sage. Regards from Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Balch." '. .Xvy r :.:: )i
For a few days and nights after that

the Marconi engineers were busy mak-
ing some changes to get better com-
munication and last night everything
was ready. . Through the ether then
came hurtling the following reply
from Mr. Torikata: v

Tokio, August 3. ;

--Mr. J. A. Balch, Honolulu.
."Received . your telegram sent by

the first transpacific wireless message
which we tried six years ago, when I
visited your --Kahuku station and your
Lome. Hcpe to carry by the same
message that the prospect of the wire-
less business as well as your and
your i family Is the good wishes of Mr.
and Mrs. ?W. .Torikata. '

PACIFIC 1L
fDT.iLILffl

(Continued from page' one)

President r Asano said: "I am 'sorry
there has been talk of war between
Japan and the United States, for such
talk Is silly. The two countries are
closely related commercially. We de-

pend to a great extent on the United
States for raw cotton, petroleum, trod
and steel, and export, of course, silk
tea and curios. V-

rWar is Imposslbfe.'? v

. "From a commercial " standpoint
war is impossible. Our" cotton in
porta from this country this, year art
double what they were a year ago;
It Is important that any misunder-
standing , between the ; two : countries
be wiped out." . , .1; , 9

President Asand said he thought
Hawaii had ; profited greatly . by the
introduction of Japanese . labor oil
lands that were no before cultivated.
He showed"! that, the output of sugar
from the islands in the last f5 years
had increased tenfold. - ; 1 "

He suggested that with Japanese in
California oil the .lands hot now. culti-
vated, the growth of California pro-
ducts , would fcpssibly .increase . in tin
same ratio as they had, in Hawaii.
;The venerable' head of , the T.K. K.

has had a spectacular, career,- - He
begah life as a coal, sweeper and has
risen to the presidency of one of the
largest steamship cbmpanlea. of the

'orld. . v ' .c ' :

WKh his .'wife and two daughters.
Miss Hatsuko, aged 18, and Miss Kel
ko, aged 15, President Asano will be
In San F'ranclscb two "weeks visiting
the exposition, and will then go to

s

New York, where his daughters are
to enter a famous finishing school.

mi DIDDERS
r - r.

EAGER TO BUILD

SCHOOLHOUSES

Bids 'from nine different pdfties for
construction work on school buildings,
of the city and county of Honolulu
were read this morning in the office
of the clerk. - ,

Separate bids were made by the dif
ferent contractors on each of the four
buildings for Royal school, Moahalua
school, Kaneohe school and'Hauula.

The lowest bidders in each . case
were Hardesty & Ramsey, their bids
beine as follows Royal, Moanalua,

139?; Kaneohe, $1530;. Hauula, Si45.

AILY REMINDERS

Round, the. Island: In into, - $4.00.
Lewis Stables. Phone 2141. Ady.

The Goodwin, only exclusive corset
shop in Honolulu; absolutely new 1915
models;' Pantheon bldjt- - Adr. i

New arrivals iri chic steamer bon-
nets are on display at Milton & Par-
sons, milliners. Pantheon Bldg. adv.

Panama hats reduced from $10 to
17.50;, Porto Rico hats reduced from
$5.50 to $2.75. Leading Hat Cleaners,
1152 Fort st, opp. Convent Adv.,

May s Wednesday specials are. ad
vertised In another column. Preserves,
crackers, salad dressing and clam
chowder are put at attractive prices
for tomorrow. ,

LITTLE iNThRVlEWS:

CHARLES R. FORBES: I shall
leave tomorrow for Maul to take up
the matter cf work on the new Ollnda
reservoir. The preliminary surveys
have been made and it is about ready
for definite work to begin.

I. A. STA1NBACK : I have been
Spending my vacations in the "mouh
tains of Lake Tahce,' and have been
so out of toucn with the territory that
I find considerable news of interest to
rap down here In papers several weeks
old. . In fact most of the legal changes
of tbe last few days have been news
tome. ;:. -- :

FIRE-P- R 00 ' . . . . . .. -- v , .I-'"..-'- f
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WE STORE EVERYTHING.

; JAMES H. LOVE

RED ROT KILLS

E IN

SOUTH GEORGIA!

When the sugarcane growers exam-
ined their banks of seed cane early
last Mareh in Grady County, Ga., they
found about one-hal- f ot the cane dead.
Similar losses, occurred during the
winter of 1913-1- 4. This presents a
serious problem, for in the southern
part of the United States it is a com
mon practise to store in soil beds dur-
ing the winter. i L e., to "bank" the
sugar cirie t be used for planting the
following season. , "... ,

A specialist of the department found
that the badly damaged canes were
Invariably aSected primarily, with, a
fungus disease, red ret sclenti'cally
known as Colletotrichum falcatum.
Examination cf the cane showed that
the rot usually be.an about the nodes
and. that frequently, the eyes were ap-
parently .dead, , the stalks stilLretaln-in- g

their normal color Inside" Often
there were brown.. water-soake- d spots
at Us nodes at or near, the poinU from
which the roots of .the- - new plant
emerge. Occasionally .it appeared as
tliough the' rot had proceeded from
the leaf sheaths into the: iwda.- - ' ;.

la . uncovering the bank of sugar
cane stcrcl. for seed, it is not uncom-me- n'

to fi- -i soiae of the tender ends'
of Ithe, stalks rauch rotted.--' In this
season, however, la the majority of
cas:3 ih:se endi show, an excessive
brown wet-ro- t tinnin'? at tha tips or
Ihtcri-oJc- s of the, stalks, i Tha spots
varied in size and in some instances
extended the full length of the Inter-nod-e.

Where the fungus penetrated
the tissues to any extent a red dec-
oloration1 was present many cahes
"showing this their full length. , :

(l
- A careful inspection of banks ef
seed cane was made by the depart-
ment's specialist in Grady, County, Ga
and in the vicinity of . Apalachlcola,
Fla., to ascertain the Influences exert-
ed by. the different conditions under
which the cane might be bedded. It
was generally agreed among the plant-
ers that cane for - banking should be
cut in the rain or immediately after a
rain, so that the cane would go into
the bank wet ; The small bank, was
thought to be less conducive to the
formation, of red rot or other fungus
diseases than the large banlt ,

' The usual 'procedure In Georgia and
Florida in banking seed cane Is to lay
the stalks,' Including roots, leaves and
all, side bytslde lengthwise" with the
roots to the ground and- - the tops over-
lapping the stalks. --The bank is usual-
ly about six feet wide" and varies in
length .from 10 , to., 1QG; --ieet or more.--

' thin - layer' of soil, one lo ' three
Inches deep, is then thrown "over the
cane. According to many planters, the
thinner this layer of soil is, the better
are the results obtained. Many differ- -

T7 tK

CITY TRANSFER CO?JPANY
PHONE 1231

Love's

iilKuLlUllt M
1 r ; " I i si 1

. llaUiiim i.JJJ-

; iiiisEa::::
Tourists, officers fok the army and

naty and their ladl.a and local society
rolk are invited to " dance to be given
at the Moana he'll this evening.

Hawaiian mus 7 during dinner and
dancing at nino 'clock. adv.

marriage Licenses.

Manuel Lclwald, Jr., Honolulu. . . .21
Mary Lake, Honolulu ............. 2 1

John Gomes, Honolulu . . . .... . . , . .23
Lucy Faria, Honolulu ............ 22

Y. Tamagawa, Puuloa ............33
S. Onuda, Puuloa ..................23
Juan Monica, Honolulu ...... .... .23
Petra de la Cruz, Honolulu. ......31

TWO D I VOn CIS CHAflTCD.
'On the ground of dt3srti;i, Ji -

Stuart granted to Lillian Lor. i ?"
a divorce from Frc-'lj- a

George Mellbourne, and tha llt:;.:-.- t
was given permission to brir. a 1

arate action for the recovery cf cli-mon- y.

Henry Keamo was Tr- - I frcm
Rachael Keamo on the ground th 1 1: 3

latter had deserted him. Ju-- 3 r: rt
ordered, however, that Henry ta l:' '.3

for the support of several minor chil-
dren. '.

ent conditions, nowever, prevail la c'
trlcts visited by the defartir. izV& r

ciallst. Some tanks were c--
.. I

ywlth fodr to six Inches, cf soil, r. 3

were b3dded dry, others wet, r ... 3 ca
hish land, others on low, ar.l It s:3
:nct Infrequently, found that tha c:- - 3
had been, frosted. '

Both plant cane and stu-h- b v ;
found stored in banks. IT" vever, la
none of these varying. cch-.i- L zi c: 'I
ahy constant reason be to:.zi f;r 3

decay other than tha prc;:r.c 3
red-ro- t fun.u3. At tha t
farm at" Cairo, Cjl, It 13 1 ... J

vestlsate the red-re- t tzz 1 c
cane. ain-.I-s ta rrvr-- i lj I rl.:- -t

fleveior-er-.t cf th3 f ;zz 1 P--
pears in the early t ::
or to eliminate tha r-J L-- a th3
banks entirely. It i3 tc;:i to fr.I
some means of preve-tl- r; tha dc.iy
ot the cane, as it sec" j to recur to a
serious extent every fw tar3, and
is a serious menace ta the sus2r-- 3
Industry. ;. '

-

( r
1 1 1 i

ILL Wl 4 W
Panama-Pacif- ic International

:v - First among products of their
; kind :Erst in quality; first in

efficiency. Zeroiene and-Re-

f Crown' have been awarded tho

'm:GOLD fjEDAL :'
:

-- the highest honor the Expo-
sition can bestow the acknowl-
edgment that the "best oil and

; gas the Standard Oil Company
can make" are. the best that
human skill and experience can
produce. , . .

..HaWaiians are Making.Tlielr Home at the

San Francisco's newest hotel in the heart of the city's theater and
shopping district while visiting Panama-Pacifi- c International Expo-
sition in San Francisco. -

Exposition, Location, V
Depots, Cuisine. J- - UNEXCELLED
Docks. Service, J

RATES REASONABLE V"-:- :;!

' JOHN Gi BARKEE, Managing Proprietor. : '
Paradise Tours CoV Hotel and Union streets, local representatives."

"
; . PHOIIE 2205 HEACHE3

Huctace-Peel- s; Co;,
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK

. . . FIREWOOD AND COAL - - v
93 QUEEN STREET P. O. BOX 212
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-- Feature Starts Out With
Backing of Boosters .

. - Seventy-fiv- e men of nearly a dozen
races gathered today in Cooke hail,
Y. M. C. A., for the Initial raid-da- y

lnfiebecn of the Pan-Pacifi- c club. The
aejuote or me anair was w m b
example "by; showing that In Hawaii
mm nf'fvppv race can live in neaee.
working for the benefit of all, and

.shewing the rest of . the world that
race prejudice can be made a thing of
the bait. . : I '

" v 'Alexander Hume Ford presided, and
in his "usual happy way introduced
everyorfe. Three minute talks from
representatives of ea?h of the peoples
present were features of the luncheon

'and showed the spirit of Inter-Pacifi- c

patribtism. ' .

c. k; ai spoKe ror tne cmnese, can-
ing attention to the fact that his race
was the Dioneer one to settle here.
He Raid Chinese born under the
'American flag become true American
citizens.' Editor S. Sbeba of the Ha-

waii Shin po, speaking for the Japan-
ese, declared the example of Hawaii's
Japanese in settling troublesome ques-
tions arising 'would," If followed in
California, have completely eliminated
the anti-Japane- se trouble there a few
years aso. ,

In a brilliant speech, C. C Ramirez,
speaking in behalf of the Filipinos, as-

serted , the Pan-Pacif- lc Club and the
. Hands-Around-the-Pacif- lc movement
will be the means of leading the, Fili-
pinos Into their-rlghtf- ul standing as a

RenreBentine the Koreans, nr. Svne
man Kbee eald there are between 5000
nnrt ,( ()! rT tdptti nnw in tn Hawaiian
Islands, ready and willing; to do their
part in the movement. ...'

' ;"; .A burst of applause greeted Lorrin
Andrews when he said that if the peo-
ple of the Hawaiian Islands can give

.the world proof that race differences
can be forgotten and the races blended
Into ."one tribe," as Jack London sug-peste- d,

a'blgger and finer thing will"
have been accomplished by the people
of Hawaii than has been done in the
history of man. '

Alexander Hume Ford's remarks
were as follows:

"Today In moct of the large, cities
About tne Pacific there is a, weeklv
luncheon . organization affiliated wlth
our Hands-Around-the-Paclf- iq move-
ment. . In Honolulu the PWPaclfic
Club is the local expression cf the
Hands-Around-the-Paclf- ic movement,
which is the mother organization of
which we are all children. The hds
cfc the various . Paclf.c governments'
are the leading spirits cf the Hadds-Arcund-the-Pacif- lc

movement.'' as the
.prominent men of every nationality
in Hawaii are - the leaders , and . work-
ers Jn this Pan-Pacif- ic Club, a ' tlub
that might be, said to have been born
en the bach at W'aikiki, with Jack
London, the preacher of the "Lan- -
guage of the Tribe as Its godfather,'
and as its sponsors, men from each
of our various nationalities, who met

,wlth Mr. London to learn the lan-
guage of . the Universal Tribewbich
is expressed In kind deeds and noble
acts things that we all understand.

"We now; meet,' at these - weekly
gatherings to get to know each other
better, to seek to find the one wav
we may all travel toward the goal of
good citizenship.

. . .ti- - ir....i a iv t. inuu jvttum uexi uiuuui mere win
be held the fourth- - annual clviccon-ventio- n.

It seems to me that this
organization, above all others , in Ha-
waii, should be represented therel
There should be a trief CVe-n:!nu- te

address from the lesr 'cf each' of
our nationalities of , the "Pacific 'resld:'
ing in Honolulu on the subject of
civic Righteousness; There' the Chi-
nese speaker might tell why Hawaii
is a better place to live in because
vi tae worn 01 tne v,ninese woo nave
come here. There the 'Japanese
speaker might tell what the Japanese
children intend - to do to make the
land or their adoption a better land
to live In. The Filipino speaker might
tell us what we can do to help to
make them, better "citizens';, The Kore--'
an speaker 'might voice the 'ambitions
of "his people who have 'found a pua
dise in Hawaii. There the Portuguese
speaker might point with pride to the
achievements of his people," and tell
of their future Intentions. - There the,
speaker for the Hawalians' might in
a few words tell us what the Hawai-lan-s

wish us to do for them and wh?t
they will do to bring about a right
eous citizenship. This, ft seems to. me,
should - be the subject for our first
dlscti8slon. United in a civic conven-
tion, we take a step forward toward
creating a Paclfic-wJd- e patriotism.

TWO HOILIILII V.

TO VED I0VA

Two weddings will take place in
Iowa tomorrow, in which the bride-
grooms are Honolulu men, J. A. Urice.
head pf thfc Y. M. C, A. educational
department; 'and Glenn E. Jackson,
physical director of. the association.
Here are the novel features concern-ing'th- e

ceremonies; ".

Cedar Rapids Is the home town"
of both ' bridegrooms.

Each man set August 4 as the wed-
ding date, without knowing the other
had chosen that day. "

Both are marrying Iowa girls.
The weddings take place in cities

Yes--We Have 11 nAnd we houestly believe Air
"93"

Hair Tonic
is the best hair tonic on the market
LQc a bottle. Sold only by ua, '

Benson. Smith & Co Ltd.

i , "Perhaps at our next meeting we
might discuss the next practical step,
the efitiblUhmrt of a permanent in

j dustrial exhibit Ir Honolulu,1 where
jtbe handicrafts and arts of the chil
dren of every Pacific land resident In
Hawaii may be shown side by side
with every kind of home product that
Is produced, or may be produced
through the -- efforts of our pe6ple of
different Pacific nationalities resident
in Hawaii. ; ' ' 1 ' '.;'

"It Is only' by working, together for
ecb other and for ourselves that
we will learn to respect each' other
and to learn, not the languages of
each other's tribe, but the ' universal
language of all of those people who
work together for the good or Human
Ity, to be of service to each othr; for
thus they become of greater .service
to themselves. . ;

"We now meet together as an or-gan- lz

Uion, and may no week ever
pass that we do not discuss at tne
festive board plans for joint1 work
for the community that will bring us
closer and closer together, until we
all speak the language of one tribe
and work as one people." ;

Among those present we're: '
American.

Hon. Walter P. Frear, Alexander
Hume Ford, Lorrin Andrews, Guy H.
Tuttle, Richard H. Trent, ' Bertram
von Damm, John Guild, Dr. I.1 J' Shep
herd, Dr. . W. C. Hobdy, L D., Canfleld.
H. S. Hayward, Rev. Henrr Judd, J.
F. Haley, A. E. Blxby, A. E. Larimer,
Dr. J4 W. Wadman;A. Taylor," F. J.
Lowrey, Joseph IL Stlckney, : R: ' A.
Jordan. A. Frank Cooke, George
Castle; W. A Bowen, Frank C. Ath-erto- n.

R. E. Lambert, J. A Beaven,
J. McChesney, R. K. Bonine, J.
Brooks Brown, G. A. Schroeder. Paul
Super, H. C. Alexander, Gilbert
Brown. Harry I Strange, Rev.' W, H.
Fry, R. H. Laurie, John Poole, Dore-rous'Scudde- r,

W. : YL Campbell. C.
F. Maxwell, Charles ' F. Chllllngworth
and Thomas F. Sedgwick. '

Korean. " ' ' y.'r. '

"Dr. Syngman Rhee, W.'K. Ahn and
C. H. Kim. " - -

"' " ilFilipino. -

C. C. Ramirez, Leonardo ; M. de
Jesus, F. Leopold Theodore, Braulio
McK.pagal, Placldo Alviar, Domingo
Galang. v:)

"Portuguese. :
- J. M. Camara, Manuel CT Pacheco,
J. Gomes. ' - . - " '

' ' -4 i -v
5Hawaiian. :

i George E. Smithies, B. Kahale-puna.- ';

.. ; ' '
-- :

'
.; .

:

Japanese.' v r '

H. Arita, consul-genera- l; K. FuJIi.
assistant consul-gener- al ; S. . Awok I,
manager 'Yokohama Specie bank; J.
Suztikl' assistant secretary Japanese
Y. MC. A ; SSheba, editor Mawall
SKinpo Sha; T. Hattorl, assistant edi-

tor IHwail Shlnpo Sha. . - -
- ' :

C. K.cAU JLte..Chan,- - M.
IL Chlng. Joseph ,Wong Leong.

ANDREW r.VCABE SAYS :

ASSAILANT USED WRENCH

Andrew McCabe, who went to
Queen's . Hospital on Saturday night as
the result of an altercation with ' a
man named Erbs, declared today that
Erbs must apologize and make good'
the damage done to ilcCabe's head by
an iron wrench or else face arrest and
prcsecutios.
. "Erbs struck 'me with a wrench,
that's how I got hurt," said McCabe
today. ? "But then I took the wrench
away from" him and he ran down t6
th police station. Afterward he went
to Waikiki ani told, my nephew that
he ha3' beaten and cut me; The trou-
ble started because he made remarks
about my wife." McCabe says : that
Erbs is the husband of his adopted
daurhtef ' , ' V,

- -
; m
HUNDREDS' OF WOMEN

Siowadays are Entering the professions
or business world and go to work day
after day, in bad health, afflicted with
some , female ailment, dragging one
foct wearily after the other, 'working
with an eye on ;the clock, and wishing1
for closing-tim-e to come. ;. f ' "

Women In this condition should
take Lydia E. PInkham's Vegetable
Compound; "made . from roots and
herbs. It has - brought health ' andvhappiness to more women in America
than any other remedy. ; Give it a
trlaliAdv. - ' '

t ';
.. j

Mrs. August D. Julliard has provided
$100,000 for St. John's GuUd's new
Coating hospital, which will be put in-
to service in New York harbor next
summer. '

SI. C. A. I'OItKElIS

within 15 miles of each other Jack-
son's in Sumner' Iowa; and Urice'c
in Waterloa ,

" ' j
Both men are employed as officials

of the Honolulu JY, M. C. A..
Each became acquainted with, his

future bride while attending college.
, Mr. Urice's bride Is the daughter of

a prominent Waterloo physician,
w hile Mrs. Jackson to-b-e is a mem-
ber cf a leading family in Sumner,
Iowa. ;.; i

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson will return to
Honolula August 17 to .make their
home here. They 'Will occupy one of
the Higglns cottages at Manoa, On
Mr. and ; Mrs. Urice's return to this
city August 21,' they will share the
same cottage with the Jacksons, while
looking for a permanent location.

! Both young men are popular here,
and an appropriate reception is being
planned by Y. M. C. A. officials and
members to welcome the newlyweds
on their arrival in this city.

GIRLS ON SAME DAY

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, TUESDAY. AUGUST 3, 1915.

MORE MONEY CABLED '
FROM HONOLULU FOR

; CHINESE SUFFERERS

Contributions for the relief of suf
ferers from the south China floods
continue to be liberal. . The United
China Society today cabled more thin
1400 to Hongkong, to the Tong Ha
bospitar In that city, for the flood
lief fund. :-

-
t ;'' ....

' '

The money was raised yesterday by
the society'a seven committees ap-
pointed to solicit 'contributions from
Honolulu Chinese.4 On . the commit-
tees were the following chairmen:
Yong Kwong Tat. Lam Yip - Kee,
Ch Ing Chow, Chun Hock Chow; Yee
Yap. Lau Tong and Tom Quay.'

C. K. Ai " of the Chinese Christian
Union's committee todty succeeded in
securing an additional total of $120
for 'flood relief. The Hawaiian Elec-
tric Company contributed $100 of this
sum; the von Hamm Young Company,
$15; J. M. McChesney, $5,- - and John
F. Bowler, $5. . j .

SMALL PRICES. RANGE IN

BIDS FOR SCHOOL DESKS

City Purchasing Agent E. J. Botts
has announced the bids that have
been received fmm various firms for
school desks. ' The bids were opened
by the supervisors at the meeting on
July ; 29. ' Following are the lowest
bids received for different styles of
desks: !: r ' ; y

No. 1 desk, Economic, by Hoff-schlaeg- er

Company, for $2.97; No. 2
deslc, Economic Hoff schlaeger Com-
pany; for $2.97; No. 3 desk. Acme and
Ecpnomic.'by Office Supply Company,
fot"$2.9I each; No; 4 desk. Acme and
Economic,, by Office Supply Company J
for $2Jl eathi No. 5 desk. Acme and
Economic, by Office Supply Company,
for $2.64 each; Ko. 6 desk, Acme and
Economic, by Office Supply Company;
for $2.64 each. ' ' v '- - ; ; -- '
J. A total of 1800 new 'deslcs is need-

ed for the schools of the city.

ITfirtpr fiiithrirftv ran f.a fitful ''''in lpt- -

ter from the war department, dated
October 31, 1913,-- : ; Pvt First Class
William E. Redmon, 'Quartermaster
Corps, on dutr at these headquarters,
will be discharged from the army by
nis 'commanding1 officer, by order ' of
the' secretary of war, for the1 conve-
nience ' of the gorernment, to accept
aft ' appointment as' messenger'; at
these headquarters.' .'''

- Pvt- - Ernest AI Holhagel, battery C,
1st Tield " Artillery, Schofield Bar-T-clc- s;

H.: T., is transferred to Com-
pany G, 2nd Infantry. He ! will pro-
ceed to Fbrt Shatter, H." T report-
ing on arrival to - the commanding
officer of th' organization . to which
transferred, ; for duty. . ;

Leave of absence for one , month
aha;23 days with permission to leave
thijtf enartmentr-- h 'tak" effect upon
arrival at San ; Francisco, Cal., on or
about September 14, 1915, is granted
Chaplain SimOn M.-- Lutz, 1 4th "Cavalry.
' ' ' :JET "23 ;:

War department orders received to-

day, give the assignment of officers
soon to lea-v- this department for serv-
ice in continentar United States: ' :

"The ' following "changes of "station
have, been 'announced: ' v". ''" .,' ,
'' Capt Larry; VL McAfee, fM. C., Fort
Rilly, lias.: to await, orders.

. Capt: Leartus J. OwenilL C," ta Let-te'rm- an

'Gener&J hospital, VSan Fran- -

"Capt Edward D.' Kremers.' M C, to
Fort McDowell. CaL -

x

First; Lieut J. R, D. Matheson. C.
E, to Wilmington. N. C. ' . ;

..Capt.: Cleveland C. Gee, C. E., to
Jacksonville Fla. ,

. ,

MaJ. Jos. Frarier, .; 1st Infantry, is
transferred to the 26th Infantry. .

'7 '"t : j j-

MaJJw; M. rwikshaikVilst' Fielc
Artllleryi is relieved f assignment to
that regiment and ordered to report to
Western- - Department ' headquarters,
San Francisco,! for Orders. ...

';;"'"'."-'''- . ' 33'''- '

. Company A; 1st: Infantry N. 6. H.,
will.; resume ..its regular, drills next
Thursday evening, after a two months
lay-c- f f daring the range practise and
record, season1.. Assembly will y be
scunded at 7:30 and a full attendance
is required.' ; Incidentally , Company A
has a number of men trying for places
on the Hawaii rifle team , that will
take part In the national match. Four
men finished in the first seven, in last

: s' "Sunday's tf f. r ;
.

;
- - ' ' ' :3sr iw-- "

:

Pvt. Thomas D. Finch, Company B,
1st Infantry, Schofield Barracks, H. T.
is transferred , to telephone and" tele-
graph detachment Company M. Signal
corps." He " wfll . proceed to Fort Sha
ter, H. T.;' reporting ori arrival to the
commanding officer cf the organization
to which transferred, for duty. '..

- PERSCINALIT1ES

W. C FURER 'ot "the department
of public works ; returned with Mrs.
Purer this morning from a visit of
several weeks in the states. During
the trip, Mr. Furer visited at his "old

home In Sheboygan, Wis.5 From nere
he went to Nashville to meet Mrs. Fu-
rer, who had been visiting in Tennes-
see since last December. ,

'

; "So you don't regard a rabbit's foot
as lucky, eh?" we asked. "Ah dunno,
suh, answered Deacon Flatfoot "De
rabbit's foot may hev some powah fob
luck, but a razzor, suh, am moh t' be
.'pended on when" yoh all gits In er
tight place, Ah reckon: Indianapolis
Star. .I';'-- ' :;" ..; v

Officers and employes of the North
German Lloyd and Hamburg lines
gave a benefit for the widows and or-
phans of German soldiers at Harmony
Park, Grassmere, L.'. I. -

. '. e a
The sinews of . the kangaroo are

especially desirable for use in surgery
in sewing wounds and binding broken
bones together. : o

5 S&M.: VeKtniet'' Lodge will meet
at 7:30 o'clock Uiia evening in-th- e K.
of' P.'halL ;:

"

','..' w :' : ;

'A meeting of Excelsior Lodge, I. O.
O. will be held at 7:30 o'clock this
evening. There will be initiation. ,

The1, members of Hawaiian Tribe,
Order, of .Red Men, will, meet in San
Antonio hall at 7 : 30 o'clock this, even- -

Insl .,'::: ' 'a':
The Stranger FriendaV Society wUl

hold its quarterly. meeting in the Li-

brary of Hawaii at 10 o'clock tomor-
row morning.

.
.

. The quarterly meeting 'of the Stran-
ger's Friend Society will be held
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock, in
the library of HawaiL"-.- . "V; '

y:

The public works department is con-
structing for the department of pub-

lic instruction an : addition to the
girts Industrial school lnPalama. V

In the case of Dong You against
Win? Hong Company, the plaintiff's
bill of costs was taxed in the sum of
$5 In the supreme court yesterday,' -

In the matter of the estate of J. O.
Lutted. an .appeal from Circuit Judge
Ashford's court was heard; and sub
mltted in j the supreme court yester- -

r- -' i:'.yM-y--- ' ''.J,J-.-- .

Persons having unpaid claims against
the city to: June 30 are requested to
call on Auditcr Blcknell, .who desires
to dispose of them as quickly as pos-
sible. - '"''i 'v. If:..

-t-r- y

The. case of .the Riverside Portland
Cement 'Company against, the von
Hamm-YOun- g Cotn'pany ts scheduled to
go to trial in Circuit Judge Ashford's
court, Wednesday .morning. ,

Tender '$m& 14 the sum "of $600, Mit-s-u

Mayeda was . appointed by Circuit
Judge AshfOrd today as administrator
of the estate of Takeilro Mayeda. The
estate is-var-

ued at $585; '''" u A !

During July nine "declarations of In-

tention to become American citizens
were 'filed 'in the office of the clerk
of the local federal 6purt 1 Four peti-
tions for naturalization also were filed".

: ' Th case of Wohg Tin Look against
Goo Wan Hoy, an action for debt has
been decided by Circuit Judge Stuart
in favor of the plaintiff. It is ordered
that; the plaintiff recover $4S25 and
costs in the sum of $52.55.c; '

Examinations, for teacher's certifi-
cates, now being held at the normal
school, wilt eome to a close tomorrow
afternoon.' The results of the exam-
inations will1, be' given put by;, the de-
partment of public Instruction prob-
ably the' first of next week, ' - 1

B. Guesal he'en i appointed man-
ager fof tHe. , Acetylene Light and
Agency Company, Ltd He is well ac-
quainted in Honoluliv' having : been
stationed here several years while fn
the American navy. . The company in-

tends ; starting a campaign of educa-
tion concerning acetylene lighting.

' Bids for the'lnstallatioa of plumbing
la the admlnJstra tion building, bath-
house and laundry cf the new terri-ttri- al

prison were advertised flfst thla
morning 'by tHi public works depart-
ment" Blda are5 also ' advertised for
beach : sand to b" furnished and' 'de-
livered to the prison. . . ,

'
..: i .,vvt - i. '' i 'r'i' ,v,"vf : -' .

, .' .
'

' ', ; T. '., ."!.
'An appllcaticii fbr permission to

practise in the supreme court of the
territory has "been made by George K.
French, who recently arrived in Hono-lulujro- ja

dalilornfa.'r VHls "sponsors
aro'5r.Veshy Thompson.'assistant dis
trict attorney, and Father Stephen1 AI- -

encastre. ',' i;

Gray's'rro view map of the Pana-
ma, canr--l vhich : ! been kept for
som'e tlnuS in the rooms of .'the Promo-
tion" Committee. : has- - been "presented
to the .'department ' of and
rwill be hung on a wall In the Normal
School.-- '' Tf i

A letter has been received by the
Promotion Committee from A.' M. Cul-
ver,; agent for the. OceanicSteamshlp
Company on "the coast (Stating that
he is sending a large crowd of people
to Honolulu on the Sonoma. The So-
noma leaves San Francisco today. ' "''

'. Workmen atr the . Capitol building
are engaged in renovating the attl
and making repairs, therein. A. great
many old election1 ballots "and '"other

hpapers' are belni taken out and burn
ed.-"- -"

" "'"' .'J-- - y . "
.... - : :y-,- y .?s-;'.''- : ,

v'"To settlTthe question of whether A.
M. Brown, as trustee.' la authorized to
sell certain trnsf property. under, cer-
tain terms, "a case ' entitled Jacob T.
Brown and Sarin Brown, his wife, in
her "own right vsi A MI BrbwnV trua-te-e

under the; will of Maria; King.' et
al. was filed in the 'supreme 'court yes-terds- y.

r ,l. y-'- -
' ' :' ' .., .". " "

A hearing of the case of K. Kong
Chowf charged with haying purchased
government property, was to be had
before U. S: Commlsstbner George S.
Curry this afternoon 4 ''y

.; . .. ; t. '. i

Joseph G. ; Pratt former ; Honolulu
postmaster,' was appointed by Judge
Charles F. Clembna today aa referee
in bankruptcy; to .take the place of
Alexander Lindsay,; resigned.

The, admission ot Frank Rensky. a
native of Bohemia, as a citizen' of the
United States, has been continued In
federal. "court until August 23, in order
thdt the petitioner may have further
time to study' the "American plan of
government.

: The cases of Sui Joy; Ching Lum and
Wong Yuen, petitioners for writs of
habeas corpus, have been continued Id

Ulster Hycj' 'C::o

I U ;! ; v 1

THE S TOBE FOR a OOD HOU S EKE E PE RS

Wediie
S. & W. Gooseberry Preseryes, Regular 25c jar. ... . .

.Bent's Haud Made Water Crackers, Regular :ioe tin. . . . ;. ..SPrpi AT 30c

Yacht Club Salad Dressing Regular 60c bot........ ....... . . . .SPECLVL AT oOc

Clara Chowder (V; & AV Brand) Re

HEHRY MAY & CO., LTD.

LETTERS ti
COMPLAINS OF STREET 'CAR

. . SERVICE.
' Unnnlnln "in 5 1i!t

EMltor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n,

. Sir: I desire to voice a complaint
one that has become more and more
common on the streeta of late1 with
reference to the inadequacy of the
Honolulu street-ca- r service.

."When this system was inaugurated
in 1901, the ten minute schedule main-
tained ' was adequate to the commu-
nity needs, but today it is Wholly dif-
ferent. Then we had a population of
but 40,000 while today we have about
65,000, and yet; de8pite this increase
of over 60 per cent in the population
there has Deen no change whatever ln
the street-ca- r service no eCort what-
ever made to keep pace with the de-
mands and requirements of the com-mnnlt- y..

: . f
. ' .' ; "

v
'

Today' as then, a person : who has
last missed a car must wait ten pre-
cious minutes on the street corner for
the next car. And Incidentally, no ef-

fort Is jnade to have cars connect at
Junction points, but on the contrary.
It seems to be the studied practise to
have cars leave these points .just as
the connecting car approaches within
a few yards. '

At night ther last through cartas 'of
yore, still leaves the corner of Fort
and King streets at 11; 35, so that a
person living at any extremity of town
and. coming from some point, in the
Opposition direction must so time his
departure as to reach Fort and King
streets at this precise time (and fre-
quently cars that are scheduled to con-
nect do not do so). Or have the pleas-
ure of hiring an automobile, with the
transfer still' in1 his ' possession as a
memento of the occasion and a value-
less receipt for a paid and partially
used up fare. .' ' '

r-- ;

' There is not the slightest excuse for
any of these . shortcomings.; The
street-ca- r company "corn's" money, and
the crowd one finds upon almost every
car, with nothing but standing room
at certain Jiours ; of the day, so that
many tired work and business men
find out how ft feels to sit in one of
the seats," certainly points to the urgent
need, of a five minute service. A '

' But the, company "has a 'monopoly
and the directors may comfortably and
unconcernedly sit back in their cosy,
chairs or whiz by in their, luxurious
motor cars; wholly tmlnfluenced and
indifferent to the requirements and
comfort of the less fortunate pubUc.
These conditions are not' unknown o
them, for they have, repeatedly been
called to their attention.' How much
longer, I- pray, "shall we be subjected
to this abuse? v' ::, , ;

T ,

yy-'si-

federal court until 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning. In a. decision handed down
by .Judge Dole yesterday, it: was or-
dered that , the petitioners ' be 'dis-
charged upon furnishing proof of their
residence In Hawaii prior to annexa-
tion.';- ' ''

The first annual accounts pf J. D.
Marques as guardian of Marcellino da
Luxv were, filed In circuit fcourt today.
He. charges himself with $212.88 and
asks to be allowed $68.65 As guard-
ian of Caroline Perreira, in second
annual accounts, Mr. Marques charg.
himself with $207.85 and asks to t
allowed! $97J50. . A? administrator U
the estate of Gulllermona .'Jesus,' he
charges himself with $33.56 and asks
to be allowed $9.35. : ?

To act as a witness In the trial of
Clarence McDanlels, who was arrest-
ed two weeks ago in Palo Alto,' Cal,
on 4 charge of stealing $20,000 In 1913
from the postofnee In Wallace, Idaho,
Inspector Thomas J. Flavin of the
postofflce department left today on the
Lurllne for San Francisco'. Mr. Fla-
vin' "was formerly1 an inspector in the
district of which Wallace is a part

The recent decision of Circuit Jud.e
Stuart In appointing J. G. Pratt as re-
ceiver for the . Japanese Bank has
"been reversed by the supreme court.
on the ground that the appointment
was made in the absence of jurisdic-
tional . facts to support It and, there-
fore, it was beyond the power of the
court to make it. The supreme court
granted a writ "prohibiting the contin-
uance of the receivership. ' '
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Representatives wanted in the Hawaiian inlands. Best terms and t'i

s ! Discounts to the Terrltotles. :

American Biir?in3 Co.
Cable.

AM ECO.

Commodious t hj reeb p d rc o
house on Wilder aVehii e oi; z : . j
Pleasantoii H o t el Reaconnl: ! 2

Inquire 01
'f 7 :

r j

f :
.

Secret

r-- -.

.'C?

AT 20c

little disc to 1-2-- 7-1

r '
Will run on Gas--

ollne. Kerosene or

Distill ate. All

sizes from 2 to Si)

h.p. For work or

pleasure boats.
Guaranteed for

life. Send for cur
free catalog-- s la
colors, glvbj low

prices.

' J.

C7 Ccston Ctrest
Detroit, Mlchl-a- n, C. A

i i.a.ir..tJ::ttH-y- -

"

'Sunnier

All c!. tho m :i i . . ,

nhich mal;e f.:r c:
' - home during Lit .

rr.cr.tlt3 rr.27 L i' I

Agents war.t: J '

V d:y fsr t;:- -

Chsic. SV:"Dso::: :
83 Merchant St. ' Plions 2y

I

-- '' .SAY HGUS ..'
1120 Nnuanu St.-- ; . Phone 1522 Above Hotel

Ttz

CKEAHlstis.'

f' Vml Fr::::?.
: Tyu :

r . , . . - - J - 1 - - "
rice tea spoons In, plated and solid silver at $5.50 Czzzr., ';

.'dozen, sterling.
Ice tea tumblers' la plain, optic, etched and cut :.:;

to $21 dozen.
V"-- Lemonade shakers nickel and silver plated, $L75 to ;.C1
' Refriserators, ice crea.-- freezers, ice water c: : r:. t:. ir :

. ties, Ice Ehavers, etc.; All of these we have in a var::ty cf !:

ities and pi ices.
' -f ''.,.''!: hot. n t

V J . - - w ...
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SPECIAL
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MARINE ENGlNnO 2 h. p. ta 1- - X
p. Pcrfectlc.n in clisi-- n. and c:n--,

struetisn. t .. ,v
' :

- i. '.' ,

STATIONARY. CNGIMES For Farm
' 'r--

'
-- or factory use. - - ..' '.'';.

POnTAELE OUTCOAHD MOTORS
Make bcatirj a rsat pleasure.

CVEr.Y- - ENGINE FULLY CUAHA;.- -

.
;.''.--

. TEED. " -
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TEACHING "SAFETY FIRST."

The cjiamlKT of ( Vmmerec W Safety First V

campaign without doubt will le strikingly suc-

cessful if it in kejt .'up persistently, though'' at
first results '"are hound , to he slow. The vxe-ricnee- x

of cities all over the mainland are that
i several' months have, usually elapsed before
these campaigns attracted wide enough atten-

tion among the poorer classes of people where
thev are "most needed to teach the lesson of
hoodf illness oii the streets. :

'. A conference of V safety first'' workers was
recently held in New York and marked by state-

ments which will be of interest here. v

One-hal- f of the blame for mannings and kill-

ings by vehicles in Xew York streets should be
laid on niotqrmen, chauffeurs and other drivers,
according to'a statement made by Darwin P.
Kingsley, president of the Safety First Fed era-tio- n

of America, and of the New York Life In-

surance, Company. ;' ' " ' 1 : "
1 ,

4 4 The iiiassacre tliat word Is not too" strong
that .goes on in this city," lie said, "is quite

as umch the fault of,' the,. public as it is of the
drivers': Ji 'vehicles.; The ;puplie; has not ad-vane- ed

'sufficiently in its attitude to meet the
v

reuneinonts'.' of;ehunged transportation and
traffic condition's which have been revolution-- '

ized in the last few years. ' ;

".The children are one of tlie greatest dangers
in Xew York streets. Their .play in streets fre:
piented by traffic is absolutely unregulated by

tlie police. They run under the machine Tvhen

it is in motion.: (Vrtainlv something should be
one to better this condition of affairs." v

AY. L. ('aim of the) 1 Vet roitv United Kail way,
l cpreseriting the Safety, First Society of Greater
1 )etvoit,'i said :t hat everv horse-draw- n vehicle
should bo compelled by law to carry a rear light
at night'.i TJie use of sireii whistles' he added,
should U' prohibited to all .but fire and police
vehicles because they !go at a high-spee- d and
are a menace to the-'public- 1 unless they have
some pe. ::v distinguishing signal.' "

J. AV.Xniwfurd f tire Pluladeli)bmlKapid:
Transit Company announced that the- - wifely
first ciusnde in the Quaker City during the first
three vcars has caused a decrease of 50 per cent
in accidents to children under, fifteen years'.

In Mtawa, Canada,' soit was stated by. Fred
.Tames of the'electrie railway there, the. grade- -

crossing saft (y first campalgiv ha reduced ar
idciits 40 per cent. The 'public ofOttawa, he

added, appear to prefer the far side stop after
having tried both the near side and the far
side,' .;- --,';

Slioriff Hose is making a commendable effort
to. render safer the street-crossing- s in the cen-

ter of.the city but more actuallanger probably
exists in the dozen blocks west of -- Xuuanu
street "on Keretania or' King streets than in. the
dozen blocks east of Xuuanu. There is one
particularlv bad "st retell from Xuuanu stream
out past Liliha street and usually no traffic
policemen are stationed along these blocks, the
result being that heedless autoists drive their
i ar.clong at a rapid rate through just as heed
less men, wompn and children loitering on the

In spite of the eondemnation of autoists who
sliced past standing streetcars taking on or
discharging passengers, this particular form of

'reckless driving persists. It ought to Jn$

stopped by drastic action. ,'::;--
"

;:v v

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

The Star-Bulleti- n acknowledges the receipt
of $2 from "A Friend" for the Palama Fresh-Ai- r

fund. Every nickel even- - pennyhelps
to keep the Fresh -A i r camp yu ng. '

- ;

PAN-AMERICA-
N ACTION ON MEXICO.

President Wilson's plan of asking the co-

operation of the South American republics in
the settlement of. the'-Mexicari ijnoblem at once
commends itself as, reasonable, far-seein- g and
less dangerous than any other method of inter-
vention which could 1h 'Revised. "'It" was the
cooperation of the "A 1) 0" powers with the
United States that definitely eliminated Huerta

". and the'Huertistas as a factor ih ,the
mess. Xow if the Villistas, the Zapatistas and
the rest-o- the predatory Mstas can be con-

demned by united action of nil the strong na-

tions of the western hemisphere, a long steji
will have been accomplished toward restoring
peace and order in Mexico without exciting hos-

tility and animosity toward the United States
throughout Latin-Americ- a.'

And there is a, still deeper, wider idea behind
1.: nnrPl movement. If Xorth and South

'' ?, ......

each other, once learn to stand together on
matters affecting the common interests, no for-

eign power will care to try aggression in this
hemisphere. The .Monroe doctrine will become
the Pan-Americ- an doctrine and will guarantee
to the lesser countries of South America free-do- m

from spoilation. ; ... ; ;7Cr--

LOWERING CHARGES TO SHIPPING.

Superintendent of Water Murray's plan to
reduce the charges for city water to shipping
ought to receive a hearty '"Second the motionM
from' ntt-- 1 lonoluhi. It sounds like a small
thing, for he amount of water taken bv vessels
calling . here is not comparatively large as
viewed in the light of total city consumption,
but it will be a big thing.1 It will make Hono-
lulu attractive as a port of call for casual trans-
pacific steamers; it will convince shipping men
that this city wants their trade,5 whether the
trade is large or small. It will be a boon to the
regular 1 ines for it will reduce their annual
charges appreciably. THe present charge for
city water furnished to steamers is high, very
high.7 Honolulu could afford to let the vessels
have water at cost in order to work for indirect
but quite tangible profits otherwise secured.

The U. S. .'bureau of foreign1 and domestic
commerce is "going to look, into the possibili-

ties for American trade" in China ' Japan
looked into the possibilities more than fifteen
years ago and is effectually closing the ,:bpen
door" in Uncle Sam's fade by the simple pro-
cess of enforcing her demands on China when
no outside nation is.in a position to protest. 1

The workmen's compensation act seems to
he furnishing enough knotty questions for an
all-summ- er d iscussion. i. this resect i t '. is
strikingly 'like the . maintenance-or- r repair 'f
argument over road work with which the Sup-

ervisors and interested property-owner- s are
edifying outsiders.

Fo rnier Tn tern a 1 lllevenue Xo IIectpiUCat trill
was so impressed with Hawaii's freedom from
race prejudice that he has probably never made
u s)eecn in ine iasiiour;years wunoui reier-rin- g

to it. And incidentally he is a mighty
good booster for Hawaii wherever he goes. w; 1

XX:

, TI i e. ilia n : who pred icted that the parcel post
would never., be a success es now frowning on
state insurance as a "socialistic". schem-e-
Cleveland Plain-Deale- r, : :

' 7 '

"More joetry has been, written in the last
eleven .months than in the preceding eleven
decade," says a fervent English critic. What
d 'ye mean ' poetry ? ; 2,:' r' ; V

A: Japanese down tlie country went but dyna-
miting fish. - He got, the fish and would be still
happier if he had three fingers on his right
liand. '

- r V: v. :: v:: : .:..r;r: ;:V? v:

Xojr somebody has proposed a new traffic
ord inanee; Why, the aiitofi ends haven 't
Iparned all the wavs of bfeaking this one vet !

" i Some folks go up to the coast on-- their vaca-
tion, some to see the Exposition and'others just
naturally fade biit'bf town'noiselesshv' " v

Bowl egged man tried to cross Fort and King
streets yesterday and was stopped three times
for not taking the corners square. .

Duke Kahanamoku and those other fish the
painted ones are great promotion assets for
Hawaii. t :'W.:':''.:--'- '''.' V. : r

Looks as if the city attorney's office is get-

ting unpopular for some ; and popular for
others.. :'- -. ?''?.: r',- - :'.''

The well-know- n vrar-babic- s, it seems, baye no
Parsonly Mars.Xew York Evening Sun.

Germany 's anniversarvv statement doesn't
sound in the least like a swan song.

.fost of tlie.soldiers who have been fighting
for Souehez : cemetery got it.

A" grouch is even more uncomfortable to
have around in hot weather.

Bryan s resighation explained rrapejuice
couldn't stand atJagow.

'SI ight try; the ! ' Safety First", campaign on

AmericiLs?nP ihoroughly understand and trust the Russian front.

: i :

1 ARRIVALS FROM
j J

'
MAINLAND TODAY

MRS. W. S. WILCOX returned to
Hnnnluln tcuinr. . - . .

MRS. A. H. K. VI EIRA returned I

from the coast today.', j.r

MAXUEL' PHiLLIPS returned to
Honolulu on the Wilhelmina today.

MRS. ED DEKjM returned from
Portland, and San Francisco this morn-
ing. . 7;;J ; v;"r ::

G UY BUTTOLPH ; of Willlamscn &
Buttolpa returned from the coast to-

day. V .. .

MRS. MART GUNN returned to Ho-
nolulu from a 'vacation on the

today. ; ;..' ':" k. :

LIEUT. J. O. DALY and Mrs. Daly
of Schofield Baracks returned from Xhe
coast today. .: :

, MRS. J. ATKIXS WIGHT was a re-

turning passenger on the WUhelmina
this ;. morning. ' ' v :' v.- -

D.- - L. DESHA was among the re-
turning passengers cn the Wilhelmina
this' morningw ". ;

r- -

GEORGE CHALMERS of Waimana-l- o

Sugar Company returned trom the
mainland today.' .' - ;

ITUNk 'ARAI STRONG of Castle &
Cocke returne"dto 'Honolulu on the
Wilhelmina today. "'': - 7

'
'; ',7

: K w. Tii ILVERTON of the taw firm
of Thompson & - Milverton returned
from the coast today.- .

' v '

P. J. WILLIAMS and ir. Williams
of Hilo 4 rettirned '' to ; the islands m
the Wilhelmina today. ' v - ; v

MRS. F. J. LOW RET was a Honolu-la-n

to arrive, from a sojourn on the
mainland this morning.- -

':,

J. L. FRIEL was one of the Hono
lulu Shriners returning from the Se
attle conclave- - this morning. ' :

W. C. FURER, local engineer, M rs.
Furer and child returned to the Isl-

ands on the Wilhelmina today. , . .

"JOHN WATT, former manager " of
Olaa SugarPlantation,' returned from
the coast In the Wilhelmina today.

' MAllSTOX , CAM PBELL of the Ho-nolu- ln

Iron Worfcs wasf d passenger on
the Wilhelmiria' arrifingthis morning.

: t - " . '.q
DR. A. C. HODGINS.nirs. Hodgins

and child 1 returned to 'the Islands on
the Matson steamer Wilhelmina today.

W. L. WHITNEY; former circuit
Judge, ' of Honolulu; returned ; from; a
month's stay, cn the coast this morn--

WILLIAM O. BARNHART. .owner c--f

the Barnhart Ice Company, was a re
turning passenger on 'the Wilhelmina
this morning. ;

v JOHN MARCALL1NO. clerk in the
circuit court,' was among those-- ' who
returned- - from the mainland on the
Wilhelmina today. '

GEORGE D. RUSSELW manager of
the Hilo Iron works, tetqrned to th3
islands on the Wilhelmina from the
coast this morning.

R. GENS, well known in the Pacific
Northwest &san athletfc Instructor,
Is visiting in, the islands. He arrived
on the Wilhelmina today.

W." J. CLARK-o- f Pearl Harbor . was
cne of the Aloha Shriners . WJC2't;urn
from Seattle" and 'San Francisea on
the Wilhelmina this" morning. .. ;

' m tm :?'
HAWAIIAN BAND CONCERT

; AT THOMAS SQUARE TONIGHT

The Hawaiian Band played Its reg-

ular noon' concert Mn Bishop's Park
today. Beginning at 1 : 30 o'clock this
evening it will ptay In Thomas
Square the following program:

.:' - :'
" PART. I. ; v ,

' America w

March : ' ' Kanieraden. .
. . :. .'. . . : .Tieke

Overture :. Flotte Burche .... . Suppe
Three Hawaiian Songs ..... v,V i

. ....... Hawaiian: Band Glee Club
Grand Selection: Nabuco . ; ...Verdi

, :..part-i- l ;
Medley Selection: The Grand Mogul

i . .. m ji.t jt . v v.s Gus , Luders
Three Hawaiian, Songs . . .. . ... . v

. . . .. . ... Hawaiian Band Glee Club
A Patrol; , Dubjin . Bay. . ..B. Lampe
Onestepc ; J Run Away June.... ....
;;...... .... ... . ...H Freeman

. ; Aloha. Oe , ..
' ";.:';. -'

Hawaii JEonoI
V The Star Spangfcd'Banner '

Wnat have yoif there, son ?" - "Ten
beans. "Beins? Do" you- - mean dol-

lars?" "Yep..: Wlrl0Ti't you' call
money by its right name?" "Ain't
beans a good enoughname for
money?" "Not for you. You never
plant r.ny.w ' , . ; '

v- :'

FOR

arranged.

I If if M .Vrl n 1 ;
- -- :.. -.' A

, . i 11

C. C. VON HAMM returned to Ho--

inolulu from HUo on the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Kllauea today. :c.

J. E. SHEEDY of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Xarigation Company., returned
on the Kilauea today from Hilo.

G. F. AFFONSO, local newspaper-
man,' ended hi3 vacation on the Big
Island teday.; He returned on-th- 'KU- -

auea. '' : .'.

MISS ELLEN DWIGHT, stenograph-
er in Circuit Judge Stuart's court, ex-

pects to leave some time this week on
i! vacation. p

CHIEF HAILSTORM, who has de
lighted the children cf Hawaii with.
tales of Indian warfare, returned from
a trip to the volcano on the Kilauea

. V '.'today.: - ;;. T"?:V
MRS. H. L. WAGNER of Sari Anto-

nio; Tcx and her granddaughter, Cla-
ra May Wagner, who have been spend-
ing part --ot the summer at the Moana
Hotel, will return to the mainland on

'the next Wilhelmina. -j-;'''

'

MISS V A1LEEN BERTELMANN,
stenographer in the public lands de-
partment, will leave for the mainland
in the steamer WilhelminaJ August 7,
on a vacation. She will be accom-
panied by Misa Wilhelmina Straudh. '

HARRY MIST, son of Mrs'. James
MIst.of Manoa Valley, who is a former
resident of Honolulu, is reported to be
a prisoner "in a German concentration
camp. For the last eight years Mr.
Mist has been an art student at Dres-
den. V ;: V

'" ''.'!-"'-

KARN IN CHUN, one of the bright
young Chinese men who has graduat-
ed . from McKlnley High School,, ar-

rived In Honolulu today on t;he Wil-
helmina.1 He has been studying den-
tistry at the University, of Southern
California and is now a graduate In
his profession. He will practise here.
In 1912 he took his high school degree
from McKlnley. y J ;'

PAUL STEEL and Lloyd R. KiUam
of the Y. M.,C. A. employed officers
staff, are due to reach Honolulu from
San Francisco August 17. Mr. Steel
will nave charge of educational work.
In the Japanese Y. M. C. A., while Mr.
Killam is returning to his position as
secretary of the.Y. M C." A.'s Oriental
department. Both young men are re-
turning on.theMatsonia,- -

.
' v- -

Eelte
..Z LARSEN : Men are
at work today on - the. installation -- of
the new Kaimuki pump, and it should
be up and in running order in five or

weeks time. !six ; .

; WESLEY THOMPSON: Be-

tween; writing briefs and Issuing war-

rants of arrest, I find time to take an
occasional dip in the surf at Waikiki.
H is an M tonic when you are tired,
V

HENRY W. KINNEY; The sum-

mer school students are laking exam-

inations this week. The department
expects some good results and to en-

roll a large number of new teachers.

r.". BUTTOLPH : Seattle peo
ple are great boosters for their cityj
as we Shriners learned on our recent
trip there. And Seattle certalaly has-- a

lot to be proud of, Includhv; a boule-

vard
'system that Is magnificent.

ARCHI VIST LYDECKER; - Within'
half an hour after receiving General
rnrtAr'a innulrv as -- to when the first
horses arrived in Hawaii I sent him a
letter giving him the desired informa-in- n

Tt la td'be found in Alexanders
history as well as Thrum's Annual. -

... l : ;f:-.:''"- ;.

SIDNEY R. JORDAN (on a post
card from California) : I am way up
in- - the Sierras. It Is as cold as can
be, 48 degrees this morning.: I can
catch more fish here in five minutes
than you can get at Black Point, in
10 years. Have whipped tne streams
for miles. Give my aloha to all my
friends. ;,; " ;':;.- -

CITY AND COUNTY TREASURER
CONKUNG: License receipts for
July of this year amount to J83.38G.
This is within $V)0 of what was col-

lected last year for July and August,
and shows a very much better condi-

tion of affairs commercially here than
we had last year. Of this sum, mer-

chandise licenses amount to 140,000,
which is $10,000 in excess of the
amount collected last year up to this
time. Hunting licenses are still very
rarely applied for, and from now on
it is "open season" for such .hunter3
as have not paid.

There were 334 fewer fatalities in
the coal mines of the United States

in 1913. 'last year than

LEASE.
City Lot, on Merchant !street,

near Bishop street. AViil lease
for long term of years. 0wner
willing to build, terms to be

Apply to

Guardian Trust Copipany,
r ; Ktangeri wald Bldg.v Merchant St.

f

I or a simple what more desirable
- . - ki 5;. t than- - ' . . . - --

:

Hawaiian Sbuvenii Jewelry . .

in Gold, Silver and Knamel w

Bearing thd"coat-of-ann- s of the
, of . Hawaii in engraving or color,
this jewelry consists of -

;;;-r- '
;.; ';';'; Brooches

- NFobs .

'

v J';;.;'r 'l: '
; '.' .;' Buckles .. :

' 8carf ' Pinsy
. Hatpins ; ::

; ; Match Boxes ;

' Kings i': l", ;:.'"'

':; tj-:- Ktc, etc. ;,',-;V- :; ..

Wichman 6c Go,
v Lead i tig Jewelera

" ' ' i i . tii' "' 11 ' ' '

Comment on the perfect marksman-,- . replied the gunner." "You see the
now displayed In the navy'was j cer on deck?":,."Aye. aye. slr. "We!!. ...

made in the form of an anecdote., by
SgC Jones; of the local United States
marine recruiting corps. A caption
called up a gunner and. pointing ou,t
a battleship several miles away, said:

shell." , - sir.
politely "gunner. "

are
Jersey 1T).000,000 people

"Ycu see that ship!" Aye. aye, sir.'V. nearby to be fed.

v

t

.

'
; .". . ;

-'. v;;;L.; --

- v
s I

.... - - . ' ; ' -
;

m

n';e vcc) w ,

; v':';; Av splendid1 'investment property . ,

i; ; sisting of eleVen robm cottages in Palama

Asflum 'Road. - Houses are almost

: new and liave modern improvements. They

are now rentea at '$14 and ;l5-aVKvpe-
r;

1.

t I.

.......

OUR TABLE WAEE PATTEH2T3

of
in

1

a . Cannot excelled... Onr prices - c ' '' ";
cannot be;bedten. '

.
;

..
v" ; ..o., ; , .

; VIEIRA LTD.; Hotel St.

icsse ros
, - , i -

Limited.

FURNISHED
St., Punnui

' 307 Vineyard St. ... . .. .;.....'..:..... 2
" Waikiki .... 4 m . . ............' 3

Kinau & Makiki Sts. . . . . ; . ... . . V ... 3

Waialae Road (partly ....... .. . . 15
.
' Sates St. . .. . ...... 3

3355 Waialae Rd. (bet. & Aves.) . .. 2

UNFURNISHED
Four new cottages, -- Royal Grojr ';

Palolo Valley . Rd . . . . . . . . . .

Wilder (opp. Oahu COETfz4 1......
602 Wyllie St. " v v. ...: ...... Ii04 Kins St.. w ..... ... .( .

Kamehameba Ave. no , . . . . ... ,

; Hackfeld & Prospect , .Ut . iv li I .........
1004 W. 5th Ave., Kaimuki . .. . . .

' Makiki St. ....... .V. . i.i . .... ....
1205 Wilhelmina Rise, Kaimuki ii.h..'
770 Kinau St.; I
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Come In and look over our stock

you'll find Jbst the books "you

J.:.. want. . ,

Hawaiian News Co.
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In the-- Taunt ld.!

j GOOD .FOOD APPETIZINGLY
COOKED AT

THE SWEET SHOP
Hotel Street, near Y. M. C A.

OPTICIAN
' 7Zii --Boston Building,

v ion. airesi
Oyer May & Co.

Toy o ! Panamas
For Men, Women and Children.
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? In Town.
1129 Fort 8L Phona 2124

FIRE AND ROBBERY .

Secure the services of Bowers'
Merchant Patrol the best pro-
tection against fire and robbery.

TELEPHONE 1051 -
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Popular Songs

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

D O A N E
Motor Trucka
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MOLOKAI NEWS.

Pukoo, Molokai. July 31. J915.
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- -

R'rt Jnst a little nws from cor lit-
tle ishnd. Our rads are beginning to
look like Hcnolulu reads now, with
r;Jdie D.irauchelle. who is showing
what he learned from the Honolulu
road board under Sam Johnson's lime.
He has sold his share in the fishing
business to his brother Eugene, and
will put all his time . in road-makin- g.

O. Tollefsen's boat, with Rex Hitrh.
coclc as passenger, mistook the lights
of some Honolulu boys fishing and r?n
the boat right along the fish pond wall.
All our ex-roa- d overseer did was to
walk ashore. The boat wasv got off
after two days of hard work.

A big school of akule was seen off
KannakakaL but disappeared' again. :

I hope you will find a little space
In your paper for this.

.
' r '" tAv.i PETER KNEW. :

CITIZEN ARMY NEEDED.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulletin.;- -.

Sir: .1 waa reading In some 'mafn
lapd paper recently of a part who
proposed the creation of a citizen army
and "Hh'e more one 'thinks of it the
more one Is impressed with the Idea.
It should be exactly what the promoter
of the scheme Implies a citizen army.

The events' of the past few weeks
must be proof positive that the war
germ 1s abroad in the land and that
the prospect of this nation being
drawn icto the squabble is eyer pres-
ent 1 - '

, :.;
" Unpreparedness.' We have that

for meals and between meals. If we
really-a-re unprepared the nation as a
whole is responsible; at the same tide
the chief executive of the nation, with
the cabinet about him, represents the
people and. should, in the parlance of
the-- street, "get busy."

This eonditlon of being filled with
the fighting- - spirit ;when needs be and
pcihing'to figSt-WIt- h' Epella; national
sUici'eJ. War is fJ't .what -- Sherman

d.Jt was, and a, thing to be" avoided
n$ to'ttie last notch, but If e are not
sblo in honor to avoid war, then let's
lok the, thicS"r!Th.t in the eye and
cfart" in today . with. the construction
of

' cLkfecsiye aleriaU,?. V'-- r

I fully agree with the writer In the
states that a moss, important factor
in, the, fqnructjpn, .prk, looking to
preparedness, is' a' standing; citizen
army. ; This vital need is made most
evident through, the manifestations of
approval of th6 president's act regard-
ing the notes of protest to Germany
and; the national willingness to back
hlin up to the last ditch. :

Every true thinking American ! rea-

lizes that the near future 'may unfold
all sorts of complications, and he must
experience a shudder at the thought
of our alleged 'Tinpreparedness.;f ' r

There are undoubtedly . hundreds
of thousands ,of citizens husbands
fathers, brothers in our country who
would not be liable to military duty
at the first call cf the president, but
it would seem that there should be
some branch of " the service where
these men might get the. training that
would make them most valuable to the
defense, of . the naUoa .if war condi-

tions became such that these men;
must be called to the colors. Citizen
army training would make these men
valuable to their country, their homes
end Old Glory. ' - i

Take us right here in Hawaii, for
instance. Supposing that unpleasant-
ness developed . between the United
States and some country on the other

lde of the ; Pacific -- The regulars
would be on the Job, of course, and the

21. would Jbave ,aa inkling of
what was going on. and where, to get
In line, but there would be a great big
bunch of us boobs running around
with no more idea of the art of war-

fare than af cowv. --It ;,is;these latter
that should, organize a. citizen army
and get' aome training, if only in a
slight decree, so that if needed they
would be somewhat removed from the
raw state.

Let us have peace if we have to
fight for it If that most desirable
quantity is worth a fight, it is certain-I- P

worth the preparation for the fight
' . ;. M. F. ,

SELLING WAR MUNITIONS.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: Every year we send mission-
aries to heathen lands to convert the

unenlightened natives to Chris-
tianity. And on our coins we have
engraved this motto: , "In God We
Trnst.r And we strut about me earia
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! with a. SiUertor air be n; we call
'cursives Cluistans. And we put on
'our best cloths every; Sunday, sit in
son 'church' p?w and vainly endeavor

I ta keep awake while tie Reverend So-- I

and-S- o laborio-'s- tells us that the
i devil Is constantly lurking near, by.
j ready to grab us If we don't watcn
j out. - And If a man steals a loaf of
brad talccap his children from starv-
ing, we fend h'm to jail to teach him
rnd othr- -. that It Is 'wrong-t- steal.
And v.hn u TinoubiT a gir!s a-- e drir- -

' of overcoming the oppressions and
! temptations of a poverty-stricke- n en- -

vlronment, we! organize purity leagues,
. anti-vic- e leagues, pass laws, and cause
them to pay -- fines with money they
will have to earn by protracted pros-- T

titntioa. Then we assume a virtuous,
sanctimcnitfus Iook; we have done our

j duty.; And if a man starts a private
foalnt to coin the necessary "filthy ,"

which he needs, in greater quan-- 1

titles than he can earn, we put him in
1 jail for a term of years because he

has committed a crime against the
government. And if a man kills an-
other we kill him in return, because it
ia the law. And we punish people for
fighting, for drunkenness, for vagran-
cy, for sellfng liquor without a license,
for gambling, for violating traffic ordi-
nances, and or a thousand and one
personal acts which we are pleased to
term criminal misdemeanors, etc- - be-
cause we call ourselves Christian and
onr ethical laws are influenced by our
religious teachings. We clasp our
hands and roll our thumbs and hem
and haw and look pious- - and sanctified
and affect an air of righteous indigna-
tion while we are looking in a certain
direction. , V : i"

.
:

But, behind oar backs stands an
idol; the god of our faith, the graven
image we worship, the Golden Idol,
the Almighty Dollar. It .is in that god
we trust, and no other. ' Then what
else Is behind our backs? What con-
ditions exist that according to the eth-
ics of the Golden. Idol are legitimate?
We find that ; men live with women
they are not married to, men court
other men's wives and women flirt
with other women's husbands. In our
business we "do everybody we can;
we rob, we steal, we cheat, we indulge
In "sharp practise," we take advantage
of the ignorance and , weaknesses 6f
others to our personal gain, we He, we
bear false witness against our neigh'
bor. We ruin; our competitors- - and
bring failure to our brother in busi-
ness. tWe gamble in stocks and bonds
and foodstuffs. We-- put water In the
milk we sell to mothers who feed It
to wee babies and we adulterate and
use ; dangerous preservatives in the
food we sell. We underpay those who
labor forVus and persecute-thos- e who
dare make. astand for: a' living wage
and better ""working ; cbnditfons.VWe
rent property, for immoral . purposes
and in other, ways .seek, private gain
from those In disreputable : business
and when , holding, responsible public
offices receive certain doubtful reve
nues. We prostitute honor, virtue, re-
ligion, humanity, patriotism, labor and
everything, else-- for profits. V :

We exalt patriotism when our Gold-
en Idol is In danger, but in our mad
worship of that god we sell the gov-
ernment defective' armor - plate, rob
the nation in our contracts, sell em-
balmed beef to our soldiers at war and
appropriate to - our own use public
money at every opportunity.

We do these things and. win honor
and fame and are respected. We live
in luxury and leisure on our spoils,
we are the better class, esteemed so-
ciety, because we are in "big busi-
ness," and we have wealth. The com-
mon people bow with hats off and
with a meek and lowly spirit ask. our
permission to live. Should some am-
bitious person call 'us to account for
our perverse acts we bow to the Gold
en Idol and receive . absolution and
immunity for our sins wisely haa jus-
tice been blinded. '

. ..
We make war In support of our idol,

wars which are agitated under anoth-
er banner, wars In which we kill, mur-
der, burn and destroy, and we ' are
called heroes, we are applauded with
song and speech, great monuments
are, erected In our. honor and we are
cheered and glorified for our deeds.
We have made widows and orphans,
we have robbed - the v aged of the
youths upon which they . leaned,- - we
have made the happy , desolate, we
have ruined homes and manhood, we
have made the ; nation a slaughter-
house - and of ourselves butchers : oi
humanity, yet we are heroes and are
respected. All this we do and- - meet
with favor In our worship of the Gold-
en Idol. ' v.' V r '

But the meanest smallest, most ig-
noble, most contemptible, most des-
picable, most vile, most morally base
thing we are guilty of in our worship
Is the manufacture and sale of muni-
tions of war tor belligerent nations
for their use in cruelly and inhuman-
ly mutilating and destroying humani-
ty. Let It be known that to their
honor and self-respe- ct some manufac-
turers have refused . to engage In so
diabolical a business. Even though it
is a legitimate traffic under. our laws
it is nevertheless an indescribably
mean business and is prompted only
by the most selfish motives, an insane
greed for private gain.

In Europe men are fighting, killing,
murdering, torturing ; and : maiming
each other. They: are bringing pain
and anguish to the hearts of thous
ands of innocent and helpless ones
Priceless possessions handed down by
honored ancestors are being ruthless-
ly destroyed . and the land is being
thrown into a state of ruin and deso-
lation. -- To aid them in their hellish
work of destruction there has sprunjg
up in this "great and glorious land of
the free" a "frenzied activity" among
certain concerns to supply the war
materials. Some firms that have nev-
er been connected with the manufac-
ture of munitions of war have cast
themselves into the vortex of mad
profit seekers and are frantically turn- -

ring out shot and ; shell. All have
trampled under foot the humanitarian
side of the question in their eagerness
to prostrate themselves in the dirt
before their Golden IdoL . . .

On the battle ield after charge of
valk ut trrcea ( ?l the- dead Lc liks
so t .any slaughtered bearta. Men and
bo.'s wno were brcaght fa thij life
w.;th pa n and suffe ing, reared v.itb

tieat toil and tender feictitesv who
. etc lc-- d and htnored. mea who

r--ox e to t ie world their taltnu and
the fiuits cf their toll and intelligence
lie trampled in mire trade by . their
own bleed, bruised and torn .masses
of flpsn and bone, which, decaying, fill
the land w..tb 'discas3 and pestilence.

i He-r- e ml the' t'tieTowele. ; dl3- -

pain grovel and struggle in the filth
of the trench. Many cf the wounded
lie for days upon the battlefield sur-
rounded by the . most terrible condi-
tions, without , medical attendance
food or water. In the Russian and
Japanese war instances were found
where the wcunded had ate of the
flesh cf the dead that lay near them.
Men are torn with shell and sharpnaL
blown up with gun cotton and dyna-
miteburned with liquid fire, asphyxi-
ated with poisonous gases, cut and
slashed with sabres, stabbed with bay-
onets, clubbed with rifle butts, entang-
led In barbed wire, cast Into spiked
pits in the name of honor.-- . That is
war, but those who fight are less to
be censured than, those who seek profit
by war. Tne soldier fights for a sup-
posed principle, he fights because he
thinks he is right that his nationfe
honor is at stake or his personal lib-
erty is threatenedor, as in the case
with a vast number of those now fights
ing in Europe, they fight for no other
reason than because they have to. But
it is different with those cursed hye-
nas of society, those who, secure, be-

hind the walls ; of : neutrality, make,
manufacture or sell the powder, shot
and shell to be used in the devil's jnost
damnable scheme of torturing the hu-
man racewar, and for no other rea-
son than private vgaln. They would
sacrifice all humanity at the altar of
the Golden Idol. The Almighty Dol-
lar is more Important to them than
human life and happiness. While Eu-
rope is being filled with maimed and
crippled humans, while: thousands of
wives are being made destitute wid-
ows and thousands of children are be-

ing robbed of their, fathers, while the
Ifcnd is being filled with disease.' deso-
lation and wretchedness, while its
towns and great cities are, being shell-
ed to absolute . ruin, . these ' Idolaters,
secure from all danger of flying lead
?nd steel, wax fat provided with all
the corrfr.rts and 'luxuries of life, and
tliLlr.- - ccf fers bulge, with blood rvoaey.
The mechanic or theday laborer is
no better even though he accepts mployment

at such , helnou3 work
through the necessity ql. gaining a live-liho- od

for could he. or, his family suff-

er,- more through righteous idleness
ty : his " refusings to -- work ,'at such a
task j than : his brother workers and
their familites in Europe are suffering
as a result of his handicraft? 'T

It is argued that to.atop 'the. sale of
munitions of war now(would be an un-

neutral act That, it puld be equiva
lent to abandoning "a lawful and le-

gitimate traffic in . order, to help' end
the war in favor of :Germany." ..Then,

lif. that is the case,- - a "not the con
tinued manufacture ana sale 01 war
materials abiding the war in favor of
the Allies? What about neutrality? It
is also argued . that since the United
States "is not armed to the teeth" it
might be vitally necessary for us, somel
day, to have the right to purchase
military supplies from foreign manu
facturers and that consequently we
could ill afford to have that; right di-

minished. Be that as'it may thiSact
is as self-evide- nt as the mole on teach
er's nose, that if the profit from the
sale of munitions of war should fall
to zero tomorrow their manufacture
and sale would stop that same instant.
Tell me, you who uphold the munl- -

, traffickers.
would they, through, the necessity of
Dreserving our neutrality, or to insure
our right ; to purchase. . shot and shell
abroad, be compelled to make andell
war materials to belligerents . at a
loss? ;: 'i;v; v ..:.'? v

Consider conditions in Europe; ev
erybody knows , it is the most dread
ful, most insane, most .prutai, warin
human history and yet in this country,
the boasted land of the free, we rejoice
because it is making business good for
us. We dance about the stock ticker
eagerly watching results We anxious-
ly feel the pulse of Wall Street while
that body keenly watches: the war or
ders. The New York World declared
a while, ago: "Prosperity is cutting
loose" and with gladdened hearts we
see "confidence ever strengthening,"
ariving tne specxer 01. cmamuj iv

the four winds. With quickening
breath we read In the trade journals
of the improvementa in" the various
lines of trade. Hurrah! 1 we're going
to have good times on the Idead' bodies
in Europe. To those whose hearts
are right the fact is deplorable that
nations which claim to be civilized

Vl Don't Feci Good" . ,

That is what a lot of people - tell us.
Usually their bowels only need cleansing.

will do the trick and make you feel fine.
We know tliij, 'positively.-"- ; Take ona:
ton5". Sjk ' bv "

Benson. Smith . eV Co.. Ltd. .
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Royal Powder Cook Book sent free on Address box Honolulu. Hawaii.

and intelligent must resort to methods
which are but "Inventions of the devil
In the madhouses of hell" as the only
possible means of settling their, quar-
rels and especially so since the basis
of those quarrels is money. It. is also
deplorable that merely for the sake of
private gain men will engage in the
business cf supplying money, and ma-

terials to enable nations ' to .carry on
their atrocious, scientific, mathemati-
cal, cold-bloode- d, murderous contests
and that such traffic is regarded as le-

gitimate and in according with our so-call-

civilized and Christian princi-
ples. What a ghastly mockery these

'terms have come to be. - ,
The moral caliber of such men is

revealed in an advertisement of - the
Cleveland Automatic Machine Com-
pany,: as reproduced in the July num-
ber of, Popular Mechanics. Describ-
ing the 12 and high explosive
shells, made of their material and on
their --Pedestal Base Machine," it
says,". !. . but it differs (from the
shrapnel) in that two explosive acids
cause terrific explosion, having . more
power than anything of its kind yet
used. Fragments become coated with
these acids in exploding and wounds
caused by them mean death in terrible
agony (emphdsls mine) within four
hours if not attended to immediately.!1
The utter lack of human sympathy . Is
shown in the crafty way they have
taken advantage of one of the 'condi-
tions of war. as the iollowing extract
from their advertisement makes clear:
"From what we are able ,'to learn of
conditions in the trenches, it is not.
possible to get assistance to
any one in time to prevent fatal re-
sults." The thought that the wounded
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must suffer "terrible agony" wlthont
"medical assistance" does not trouble
those profit-mad- e brutes a bit What
words can adequately describe the
contemptible, selfish motives of such
men. How account for their lack of
human interest Can it be due to mis-
anthropy tr. just callousness?

- No better condemnatory reason can
be found against the present indus-
trial system than that It Is the cause
of all war. It Is the canse of wars of
industrial competition which eventual-
ly lead to the "bloody wars of militar-
ism. Hasten the day when the eyes
of people may be opened and they can
see things in the truo light then war
stripped of its "tinsel glory" will stand
forth in all its hideous nakedness.
Hasten the day when the minds of the
people may be free from the esthetic
influence of ignorance, for then 'the
causes of war will be understood and
they-- will then banish forever that
method of settling arguments.

Yours respectfully.
: "

. JACK
Honolulu, Hawaii, JulyS, 1915.

WHITCOr.lBBlGmS HIS
NEW DUTIES AT Y. M. C. A.

Richard S. Tiiteomb,T the Y. XI. C.
A.'s new assistant office and boys'
work - secretary, began - his "duties
today, acting as one of the leaders for
the boys' department hike of 10 days'
duration, arcund the island. :

' The' young man is a college .gradu-
ate, having received hla diploma last
June from Washburn College, Topeka,
Kas., where his parents live.
. Mr. Whitcomb has had experience in

fjeed frcm

m 4

FlVK

asscciaticn activities, both in btudent
Y. M. C. A. and state college con:n:;t
tee work. He also was on the edi-

torial staff of the Topeka Daily Capital
ror two years, during hi college
ccurse. .'..

Miss Katherine Tass. da::;;Mer of
the United States ambassador to
Great Britain, will be married to
Charles P. Loring in Jxndon on Au-- .
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",:--r i Uji ; Bottled the Best Grapes Grow ' v: '

-

A block, of ice in your punch bowl, a bottle of Grape Juke, a lemon
or two, a little or any other crushed fruit in season. ChrH-fn- l water or
)lain as you like it. You have the finest punch that can be for any

" ' "-'- ' 'occasion-- . . .

Only the choicest of rich, ripe Grapes used for Armour's Grape Juk-e- . Pressed and bottled In the
; Armour Factories at Westfield, N. and Mattawan, Michigan, right where the best Ccr.ccrd3 sre-v-

.

.No diluting, no artificial sweetening. Just the pure juice with all the original frc.Lne. 3 ar.l l:.s
flavor. : "; " '

Buy a .case of Armour's Grape Juice from your grocer or drugi3t. Served at fountains, buffet.4
' and clubs. ' - ; ... .

" - , -
'

-

: r" : - Do you want to,know the latest ways to seive grape Juice?
: Send for our Grape Juice Recipe Book Mailed free on request

mm

ior';;.' B-';.'.::- .';0 ;';AVr

:3L'::::J

J

Where;
Armour's

pineapple
madefit

f; V We furnish 'tobies,'chairs and every equipment for Ecchl t!::rizj3 cf all kind:, zz v;cll aa t!:3 r.::: rj

For select parties we have special ice cream moulds cf many d::i,.initi:.l nzzlli, c:rd ckrqet:::, f:r
dwctive;service..r..These. moulds are serving as placa cards at mny c:::al fun:t::n:. Cur pr:du:ti cr: t'.:: r.nd
the prices are lower. ; Bear us in mind.when preparing fcr thatnent c::t:rtainm:nt. ',7c r.!:o au c::c-U:- at

cifj.
Try it for meals. . .

' ':-
-

IPlhi--
L-

Pa..-:.'--..

POWDER,

uinvise: fd'iaSc

i

King and Uaunakea t3treet3 , A phco to'ctcp to and cr d:

Tyr::'s

maintain
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SIX

WITH

Aotna Insurance Co.

Jj Castle & Cooke, Ltd. I

FireLife; MarineMtibbobUeahd 4-Accide-
nt

Insurance Agents

- The - 4, interest
isn't the real reason
for. saving money.;
Of course the Inter-
est helps, but the
railn benefits from

.regular- - laying
. come la the swell- -

- ins ,bank., account,
end the upbuilding
of character from
the - self -- denials
practised Ja order to
GET that account
made fcigger. ' '

You win three
' ways.

- . "Start saving Now"-

-- .CANK CF 'HAWAII.:
LTD. - J

' 'i '. i

LIMITED

huti H K. fi. Letters' cf
Crtilt tad TriveleraV Checta

' .
- -

araE&lla tlrcuiioat tte wcrldV

' "
" r; y" y

v-::,- r :.. v:y
r- -t fC

, -
. s- -

f

i'. '"T ' cucArt; Pas ro rA--
r-

-

: ccr.:MiC!ON t urrcHAMTa,
i CHIFPIN3 ar.J ll.iUn.; i

( ''v ' ANCZ ACZNTC -

j- - , 1 :'r-- :

:

v rorr ct, nc:;0Ldu,u. t,: n. '

; Iit t Oncers and Dlmlcn: .

& T. E:CIIOP...,....Preil3enl
'a IL ROEITSON;

.Vice-Preside- nt and Uanager
XL XVEH3..U. ..Secretary
XL A, R. r0Z3 . .. .Treasrret
Q. R. CARTER Director-C- .

JL COOKE..... ....Director
, J. R. tikVT. . ........ .Director
It. A. COOKE......;. Director
A.. QARTLE f . . . . .... .Director

. XX a UAT... .........Auditor

FIR irJSURAWCE

THE

F. Dillingham Co.
LIMITED

; General Asenta fof Hawaii: f
Atlae Assurance Company ' of
Londc.T, New York. Underwit-- ,
era Agency; Providence Wash-
ington Insurance . Co. .

4th floor 8tafgenwald ButldlM.

THE YOKCJAMA SkECIt.
' BANK. LIFTED.

; '.;.:: Ten.
Capital auoscrlbed . . . .8Jy,00w

' Capital paid nj. bo.000,000

Reserve fund ........ 19,6000
AWOKI, Lorl Mnffr

itangenwald ' 81da iC2 Kirehant St
TOCK 1ND BOND BROKERS

Cembe Honc'wle Stock, an tone

THE

- j

in f ' fmezana

Baldwin
u Urnttei

Cu:zr.Fdstcra :

Ccmm!::!:n L!crchinU
I end Jh:un:ric3 :At;nt3

'
; A$nt for .

Uavallaa Connertlal ft xar
Co. ; . v

Calid uar Odapaaj. .
'4

Paia Plantation.
Haul Agricultoral Cootpanr.
Hawaiian Sarar Company. .

Eahuiu. Plantation. Ccapaaj.
IXcSryfie Ecsar . Co, LiL; ; ; ;

Eatului lialirotd Company; v

Kauai Railway Company, :

Kauai Fruit it Las4 Co, UA
Cosclaa Rantn. .':'

C::!:2i a Co.

Ptf ATI yearly en Civ(n; De--;
'gu'U'dmpeundad cwle ;

". - : Annually' "f;:-

GOOD AGENTS
' T ANTED. -- :

home i;;cur.ANcs CO.CF HAWAIL
: . LTD. -

3 K1NQ STREET,' CORNER FORT;

Authortzsd Acent for Hawaii far
FIrtt Preferred ttock of Paclfle Gas

, Clectrio Company of California.

Phone 57E4. t v P. O. Bex S42
, - Office, . 553 Staqcenwald ; Eld .

HAWAIIAN TRUST
;

f
;CO, Lm ;.;;.v :

- CarrUa onv;a TrustV Cutlnesa hi a; .It
tranche.

J.v; L'Qr.GAf 00m LTD. .

Information jfurn'rhei ano'Lcana

Uirchant Street"- - Ctar Culldlni
; hono 157?

Electricity,' gas,' screens in all houses.
Fine cottage in town; 322,
Small furnished cottage for 2; $17.
Partially furnished house; $3150.
Small cottage in-tow- $17.

J H. Schnack,
. Real Eatata ....

142 Kaa.mmanu St. . Tel.phone 3833

; for, sale;
$150 down and $25 per mo. will Lay 3-b-

hcjse on Hobron ave Kainauki,
. I00a200; price $1750. - ; - ;.,

$26 per ma for 4 yri. will give you
1eed to dr. house, and lot 40x100,
on Asylum Rd. ExL - -

P. Es R. GTRAUCH
Waity Bida 74 & Kins 8

Dry Cleaning
Phones Jf

FRENCH LAU N DRY

We arrange all kinds of tripe
everywhere In every 1 detaiL

Also luaue and huIa-3-.

PARADISE TO U RS j OO. --

Hotel and Union Sta.

STAR-BLLLK- TI GIVES OD
TODAI'S SEWS TODAY

HONOLULU STAR BULLETIN, TlT 1S 1 A Y, A VQi ?fcT X !!ir.

Honolulu-Stock- " Exchange NVfi'Tfl"-r?-i
Tuesday, Aug. 3.

. MERCANTILE. V Bid. Aaked
Alexander tt Baldwin.Ltd.
C. lirwer&Co. ...... 4:

SUGAR. ; :

Ewa Plantation Co, ...v 22 23
Haflcti'STQgar Co. ...... .... 175
Haw; AgriCo. ....... i.. 175 ....
Haw. C. & Sur. Co. ..... 37 33

Haw. Sugar Co. ; . . ... .... 36
Honokaa Sugar Ca .. ... .... 6
Honorou Sugar Co. ..... 125 150
Hutchinson & Plan. Co.. . 19 ,
Kahuku Pla.-Co.- ' .... ... 15 16
Kekaha Sugar Co.'...;.. .... 165
Koloa Sugar Co. i. ......
acBryde Sugar 'Cov Ltd. 7 '8H
Oahu Sugar Co. ...... 26
Olaa Sugar COi litd. .;'. 6 6
Onomea Sugaf Co. 26 36
Paaohau S. Plan. ?Co.. . 19 21 -
Pacific Sugar MCI . ... .'. . SO

Paia ' Plan. CoV.'i .... 173
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. ....
Pioneer Mill --Co. 28 29
San Carlos - Hill: Co. Ltd. 7 "8
Walalua AgrL' Co. . . . . . . 23 23
Waimanalo Sugar Co. . .. 185 200
Waimea Sugar Mill Co... 230 ....

MISCELLANEOD8.
Haiku F. ft P. Cou Pfd.. . :"

Haiku F. ft P. Co.; Com. '.-- m

Haw. Electric Co. ...... ..'

Haw. Pineapple Co. . . . 32 32
Hilo R.R. Co. Pfd. ......
Hilo Ry; Co Com.'. ...
Hon. BI ft M, Co, Ltd . . . 17 18 t

Hon. Gas Co.; Pfd. ... ... 100 ....
Hon. Gas Co, Com..'....." 100 ..V.
Hon. R. T, ft U Co......
I.--l; Steam Nar: Co. . . . . V... 200
Mutual Tel. Co. . ........ 18 19
Oahu" Ry. ft- - Land X?o.. .. e

Pahang Rubher Oo. 1.2 i ,

Tanjong Olok Rubber Co. 20 ....
BONDS. : ; '

Hamakua 'Ditch' Co. . ;

Haw.C ft Sug. Co." 6a..
Haw. Irr. Co. 6s . . . . . : .
Haw; Ter. 5sJ Pub. Imp;. .... . . .
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s.. . . .
Kaw. Ter. 4s . . .
TfftW, " TcF. . 3 4 si t

Hilo R.R.CO. 6s Issue 01 50 65
Hilo R.R.Co. R.&E.Con.6s 0
Honokaa - Sug. Co. 6s . . . 8d 84
Hon; Gas Co., Ltd. 5s... 100 ..
Hon. R. T. ft L. Co. Ca. . . 103 ..u
Katfal Ry. Ca 6s.... ;.. ... . . . .
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s.. . ;. ... 100
Mutual Tel. 6s 100 ....
Oaha Ry, ft Land Co.-5- s 102 .
Oahu Sugar Co." 6s...;. "v.iV
Olaa Sugar Co,' s..,... 89 ? 92
Pacific G. ft". P.' Ca' 6s. .. 103 .? .
Pacific-

- Sugar: VLUV Co. 6s 80 . . .
Pioneer Milt Co. 5s. ; . . . 100 ; . ;
San Carlos Mill Ca 6s ,. : 100
Walalua AgrL Ca 5s... 101' ...

Sales: Between'.. Boards 20' Waia
lua 23; 30 Olaa 6; 9510, 50, 30.
25 McBryde 8.'- -

. ':: r-

Session Sales: 25, 25, 50 McBryde
8; 5, 5. 5 Walalua 23! 100 San Car-
los '7. ,v r Ys ;. :.: ' rv

Latest sugar quotation; :96 degrees
test. 4.64 cents, or $92.80 per ton.

ugar 4.64cts
i

Beets
H tnry Vctcrhciixa ; Truzt Co.

V:J-
-

Ltd.-;- ', .'.

Uembara Honolulu Ctock and Bond
Exchange.-- :

'.' "ert and Merchant streets
:Telephona '1C8 v

F
WANTS HAWAIIAN vTRUST

;TO BE ADMINISTRATOR

A petition was filed in circuit court
today, by Irene H IloUoway, widow of
Carl Sheldon Hoiioway, wno aiea m
Honolulu July 16,' asking that the Ha
waiian Trust. Company be appointed
administrator of the estate of her late
busbaiid. :

v
; The Value of Mr. Holloway'tf estate

is. valued at approximately $7500 and
oensists of stocks and bonds, says the
petltioh. Beside the-widow-

, the only
hehr . ls TAnna dheldon- Hofloway, the
mother, who resides in Cleveland, O.
The petition for appointment of admin
istrator, will be heard; before Circuit
Judge- - Ashford September 10 at - 9

o'clock inMhe morning.

WANTED

Experienced man for soda fountain.
Apply, giving experience, national
ity and wages wanted. ' Box 200.

"this" office. .

; : - 6232-6- t

Young couple desire pleasant room
with board in private , family. Ad
dress "T". Star Bulletin office. ...

; 6232-t-f .

Room with board in , private family,
; for. gentleman; state particulars.

Box M," this office. 6232-6- t

SITUATION WANTED.

Housework; good, plain ? cook in a
nice, small family. ''Woman,. Star-Bulleti- n

office. "... 6232-3- t

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Martins The cleanest and most reas
onable rooms in the city; hot and
cold bath; mosquito proof; walking
distance; $8 to $10 per month. 627
S. Beretania st V 6232-t-f

CONTRACTORS.

United Construction Co., 6 Beretania
st.; phone 5058; concrete work and
lot clearing. C231U

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

Furnished cottage and light house.
keei,tpg rooms; all conveniences;
electric lights: bath, running water:
short distance from poetoffice; mod
crate. Ganzel place, Fort and Vine
yard. TeL 164L ;. U- - 1104-- H

JayiilljC(i5Vi-- iJUL.

NIAGARA SURE TO

HAVE PLENTY

I IF Rllll
. .. , . .

V .. : .

The Canadian-Australasia- n liner Ni-
agara will be able to accommodate all
passengers booked, for Australia on
her arrival here en route from Van-
couver to Sydney on August 11. ac-
cording to Information received by
Theo. H. Davies ft Company, local
agents of the steamship company.

There are about 15 people booked
for the Niagara, and in addition to
these ' there are 10 mainlandera. who
arrived oh the Matson liner Wllhel-mln- a

this morning and who plan to
take the Niagara to Sydney. - Manager
Buchanan of the steamship department ;

of Davies ft Company said today that
these latter 10 passengers also can be
accommodated. , ; ' '.,

The following are" passengers who
arrived on the Wilhelmina from the
coast this morning ' and who plan to
go to Australia on the Royal Mail liner
August 11: G H. Jlitchie, Miss M,
Ritchie, Misa S. Ritchie, Miss A. Scott,
Mr? S. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. W. Crowle.
Mrs. 'Steven son Fraser, Miss C.: G.
Fraser and Miss E. M. Fraser. '

.
'

VESSELS TO :AND ;

TR0M THE ISLANDS

(Special
'

Wireless to Merchant'
Y : Exchange.) ;

Tuesday, August 3. - I '
YOKOHAMA Sailed, July 31, S. S.

Mongolia for HonoluTui , '

SAN FRANCISCO Arrived, August 3.
6:20 a. ' m' S. S. Matsonia from

- Honolulu1 July 28. - ' V - . . ;

SAN FRANCISCO Silled, August 3,
2:40 p. m., S. S. Sonoma for Hono-- '
lulu. ; :. -- "

YOKOHAMA Arrived. August 3, - S.
S. Chiyo Maru, from Honolulu July

- 23. s" ; ' - , ' ;' : "; '

S. S. LURLINE will sail for San Fran
Cisco this afternoon at 4 o'clock.

ARRIVED August '3,. S. S. Wilhel
mina from .San Francisco. '

U. S: A. T. LOGAN ; will arrive from
the Philippines tomorrow morning
at 10 o'clock and will probably sail
tomorrow afternoon at 5 o'clock for
San Francisco, s. YY;:

Sugar For Shipment. ; .

The following 8ugarii in bags, awaits
shipment at.n Hilo, August .2: Olaa,
14.5C0 ; Wafahea, 5500 ; Hilo Sugar C6
1 1 .500 ; . Onoyiea 2156 ; Pepeekeo;
8300 ; Honomu, 16,000 ; Hakalau.
500; Laupahaehoe 8400; Kaiwiki 1171 ;

Kukaiau, 4562 ; Hamakua Mill, 8010 ;

Paauhau, 2000 ; Honokaa, 12,500 ;

Pnnaluu; 11,2,56; Honuapo, 3250.

SAYS MINERS I.1AKE BEST
SOLDIERS FOR TRENCHES

- - (By Associated Press) ' '
.; MANCHESTER; Eng. From a Man-- f

nft.n. w V n lift. J'haAi1 I '

France Bince'the'beginning of the war,
serving' with the British' ' staff,'., the
Manchester r Guardian has " gleaned
some interesting views as to the char-
acter of the different varieties 1 of
British soldiers 'In the test1 of war. '

In the opinion of the officer the best
soldier is. the. esr-mlne-r.

' He prefers
the. miner "because ': he is strong : in
the back and used, to dangers' and
explosions; because he Can endure
cramped positions in the v trenches ;
because his .ears are ' q.uck, because
he is curious': about "sounds, because
he is Vintellieent. .The 'miner puts
two and two together much morel
quickly than .any other class of . men.

MOVING FROM M'CANDLESS
BLOCK TO NEW LOCATION

The Levenson-Wei- H Company,
wholesale general merchandise .deal-
ers, are moving from the basement of
the McCandless building on Bethel
street Into the storerooms in the Wav-erle- y

block on - Bethel street formerly
occupied by tie Macfarlane Company,
Ltd. ' ,. ;:::

When James D. Levenson, the found
er, opened the business in 1898 his
first office covered barely 100 square
feet. The business is now to occupy
the baaennMrt, first and second floors
of the Waverley block and will utilize

000 square reet of floor space".
; iCi Jr .

"Our community, thinks your rail
road pughter furnish a couple more
trains per day. We're going to take
the matter to the legislature too."
But very few people in your commu

nity ever; travel." "Maybe not. But
we like to see the cars go by just the
same." Tude.

Special Notice

Workmen's Compensation Act

All employers who carry on a busi--
ness, trade, profession or any other
occupation for the sake'of pecuniary
pain are subject to the provisions of
the Workmen's Compensation Act, and I

should provide compensation for their
employes without further delay. ;;.

Any information concerning the
above Act and all blank forms can be I

had upon application at the office of!
the Industrial Accident Board, Room
202, McCandless building.

Per order,
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT BOARD.

6230-C- t

COAST MII
HAS CITY S

COS
Officers of the Matson liner Wllhel-mln- a

reported on arrival today ; that
the, Kansas. City, the passenger and
freight steamer of the Union Iron
Works Company, has left the drydock
at San Francisco and the report is
current on the San Francisco water-
front that the steamer is being sched
uled to come to Honolulu the latter
part; of this month. V ; . . V

This would mean, if true, that the
Kansas City is to substitute for the
Oceanic liner. Sierra, which is now on
the drydock, at least; until December
when the Sierra's repairs have been
completed and if the Sierra goes on
the Australia-Sa- n Francisco run after
leaving the drydock, then the Kansas
City prcbably would remain perma
nently Cn the local Honolulu-Sa- n Fran
cisco route. - rY ,; V

The Oceanic company's local agents,
C. Brewer ft ' Company, have heard
nothing' offlcially concerning the Kan
sas city.; - r.v; v:,v' v-

'

' The'City of Hankow is due for bunk
er coal at' the Inter-Islan- d from Pana
ma about' August 9.. ;,-.-

:':.-y- -'

" The American steamer Yucatan is
load.-n- 100,000 cases of canned pines
for Ubby, McNeill ft Libby- - at the
railroad wharf. , J

The Matson steamer Lurline is due
out for San Francisco from the rail
road wharf at 4 o'clock today with
54 cabin passengers. : ; ; ;';.

The British steamer Vaidura and
tfie Tokato Maru, Japanese steamer,
are due from the canal for bunker
coal at the Inter-Islan- d on'Saturday.

f The Pacific Mall steamer Mfangolia,
here about August 10,' from v Yokoha-
ma,' can ' take 50 ' cabin passengers to
the' mainland. About 150 are booked

The McCormick Blue Star steamer
Klamath departed for pearl Harbor
to discharge a cargo of piling this
trorntng. She will return about Sat- -

The United States army transport
Logan1 from Manila via'Nagasaki is
due at' Pier 6 at 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning' may depart at 6 o'clock the
same evening for San Francisca She
reports strong head winds.' ' ;

; ' No reply has been received by C.

Brewer ft Company, local agents of
the Oceanic Steamship Company; to
the request of the agents for permis
sion to ; sell second-cabi- n tickets'f or
the Ventura,' which arrives from Syd
ney and departs, for ' San Francisco
August 12. Heretofore it haS l?een a
rule of the Oceanic 'Company not to
sell second-clas- s tickets between this
nort and San Francisco. " The Ven
tura can take 90 first-cabi- n

4 passen-
gers and there are about 150 people
booked for the trip. C. . Brewer 4 ft
Company, propose selling second-clas- s

tickets on this trip to relieve passen-
ger "congestion. ". ' ..:', ..'' ,;:.

P ASSE5GEKS AREIYED

Per str. Kilauea," August Hilo ta
Honolulu Miss F. Haynes, Miss . E'
Currier. Mr. and Mrs.; W. Brash anJ
child, G. F. Affonsa Mrs. Darrock, C
at Blum. P. S. Crawley; E. H. Tribe
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Andrews, Miss Hea-

ter, Mr. and Mrs. J. H, Howland, Miss
Gerbert, Miss Zulfer, Chief Hailstorm,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bishop, H. W. Lobb,
Mrs. M. Cook, C.C von Hamm, H; A.
Wade. Chang Tim and two children.
W. Cullen, Miss E. Ruttman, Miss; C.
Ruttman, Dr. Lichterf eels. - L.; Hell-brone- r,

K. Kaniguchi, S. Tanijlro, Miss
A F. Johnson, B. F; Heilbron, Mrs. H.
C. Coleman, Mrs. Kingsbury, J. An-drad- e,

Miss Andrade. Miss M. And-rad- e.

Miss R. Auna, Miss ' Rose Anna,
M. B. Carsen,' M. B. Henshaw, Mr.
Kawamoto, T. Nahiwa, C. Thurston, K.
Koiki, Mr. Husby, Mr. Sheuar, Mr.
Traher, W. E, Smith, G. H.' Gere, J.
E. Sheedy. Lahaina to Honolulu H.
Howell. H. Baldwin, 1 Jr.. J. Sato. K.
Takashita, K.; Zameshlro, Mrs. Zane-shir- o

and infant. Miss Zaneshiro.

I PASSENGERS BOOKED

Per S. S. Maima Kea" for Hilo, Aug.
4T Ben F. VIckers,' J. H.' Boyd, Jim
Purdy. F. Strange. C. A. Franz, Miss
II. K. Rose, Mrs. Holt.Miss May Car-de- n.

Mrs. Budde, Mrs. Barton and
daughter. T. J. K. Evans, Dr. Victor S.
Clark. Mrs. R. D. Meeker, Dr. R. D.
Meeker, J. B. Hawthorne, J. Ray, Mi33
Mary Flood, Miss Mary Allen. Miss
ZobeL Mias Buf fington, W . M. Wil- -

liaraa. v. D. Lymer, Alex. Lindsay,
Ernest C. Mott-Smit- Mrs. E. Town- -

island, m.J. Cole. Mrs. BaireT, Master
Perry, Mrs. U A. Perry. Miss Perrv.
Miss Mengier, Richard dens, Mrs. An
Fo, Miss Ah Fo (2). Master Ah Fo.
H. P. Agee. v. V. Noquin, btan ley
Wright, May M. Wright. Marshall
Wright.. Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Serango,
Miss Serango. Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Cow- -

'gill. Miss CowgiU, raul u carter. Mis3
M. Dcmenge, Miss M. uoettcner, air.
and Mrs. R. Komi Miss Iwartzkery,
T. H. Fraser, Master Fook. Mrs. Char-H- e

Fook. : V ;;.

DECK GOLF m
HIGH EAvOROfl

i

;mmmi
...f. ?tv ? vv

The golf tourneys of Harlem and
the tennis iseita of old Oxford have
been shaded by the Pacific Ocean ;

tournament xt Wilhelmina deck golf.
Under the direction of Purser. R. V.
Metaary, Chief Steward George Past-o- n

and Ship Surgeon H. de B. Macau-le- y

a tourney waa- - arranged on the
deck of tin steamer dn steamergolf a
few (hours but of San Francisco bay.

The elimination events were to be
in "doubles' and the honors fell to
Honolulu people. Mrs. J Ed Dekum
and Guy Buttolph were' the couple
that captured the honors by defeating;
all other winners. So successful was'
this feature of steamship entertain-
ment that the officers of the Wilhel-
mina, which arrived from the coast
this morning plan' to stage such a
tourney, on every trip hereafter. f "

. Thi3 trip was by air means the
smoothest and be6t we have had this
7ear,"- - Purser Menary reported on ar

'rival : atv Pier 1 v today," '"and erfvbody was out for A good time.
f

We j Anrw tcre, at
arranged four d'ecK "dances and they
were well attended. Saturday we
at0pped,: the,:Mat3r - 'i;. in ..

mid-ocea- n

and exehinged in- -, ; 'We -- aio 'ar -

ranged tdeck , sports Saturday , arter-noon- ."

.

'

The total ; number lof ; people on
board the ship, inciuaing the crew,
was v276. The. Wilhelmina brought 349
bags of -- mail and 133 cabin and CG

steerage passengers. Tlp majority of
the "passengers were homeward-boun- d

Honohilans, although there .were sev-
eral, parties of tourists on fcoard. She
brought 4087 tons of cargo1 for Hono-
lulu", and 753 tons for Hilo, including
18 automobiles, three tractr ? and a
steel bucket for the Hawaliai Dredg
ing Company, for this port. Her ex
act running time from the coast was
five days, 17 hours and 37 minutes. "

HACKFELD TO FURfJISH
v - CEMENT FOR FHISOri

; - . ' - i . ;
' Awards for cement to be furnished
to the new territorial prison f.ave
been .made' by the public works de-

partment to Hackfeld & Compan at
a price Of $2.55 a .bag -- for 60C0 tas.
Davies & Company, 4he nearest bid-

der to this, offered the, cement at
$2.59. .

-
;

The award tor ' ohia flooring "has
been made-U- DB- - Cummins at
$18.50; for eachUOO feet square. Oth-
er bidders were llilf. Reade at $22.50,
Pacific ' Engineering Company at
$21.50, and Freltas; Fernandez ,at
$29.50.f. These SQuares',have an area

--feeL 'ofl100 square
Bids" for' crushed rock'have been

received alsa but the. contract has
not yet' been awarded.'- - - ;

WANTS OLD TIME VILLAGE

.. AS "CARNIVAL FEATURE
- ' ' ."" rt:;---."- -.- T '

A faithful reproduction of a model
Hawaiian community, such as existed
in these islands many years ago, will
be one of the features of the Mid-Pacifi- c

Carntval if Director-Genera-l

Henry E. Cooper obtains the use of
Aala park for the celebration! next
February. Judge Cooper' says he
knows right ; where he can put his
hands on all the material necessary
to build the village.

The. purported resignation of J. W.
Cathcart, ctty and county attorney,
may temporarily upset Judge Cooper's
plana to secure the park. , When the
matter was first brought' up, "Judge
Ccoper went to Mr. Cathcart for a
legal opinion regarding the use of the
park. ' It now may be necessary for
him to apply , to the board of super
visors. '

. .
y :

REPRESENTATIVES TO

CIVIC MEET CHOSEN

As a committee to represent the
chamber of commerce- - at the Kauai
civic convention, A. I. Castle, M. M.
Johnson and Raymond C. Brown were
yesterday named. Committees have
already been . chosen . from the Ad
Club,; Promotion Committee, Board of
Supervisors and the Commercial Club.
To form a general :. committee for
Oahu, a member of each of these com-

mittees will be named.; Already cho-
sen are A-- I Castle for the Chamber
of Commerce; -- A. F. "Wall, Promotion
Committee; C. R- - Frazler for the Ad
ciub. ; '; .'--

STAR-BLTLETI- X GIVES TOU
TOD IT'S NEWS TODAY

CARD OF THANKS.

Chow Chung. Chun Pun and Lau
Keo, acting for the deceased, J. Chee,
vish to expr'es3 their thanks tafMrS.
Damon, Mr. Mclntyre and others who
assisted with the funeral, as the de-
ceased was' destitute at the time of
his demise. Adv. 6202-C- t

PROPOSALS will be received at
the Bureau of SuppLes and Accounts,
Navy Department,' Washington", D. C
until 10 o'clock a. m., .September 7,
1915, for delivering fuse, boxes,; elec-
trical ; cable,-- ; manhole frames and
covers, duct fiber, fire hydrant3, pig
lead,: water and watthoor. meters, cast
and wrought ron 'phie1, pate valve3,
and transformer at the naval station.
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii,1 Apply for pro-petal-s

to the navy pay otiice, Hono-
lulu. Hawaii.' cr to the Bureau. SAM-

UEL McGOWAN, Paymaster General,
V. S. N.

'..: :- C2C2-2- f ',' .: y

J

THE von HAMM-YOUN- G COn
4

LTD Honolulu
'

- A Agents 1 -

Av.- - 1

.
x P."H. BURNETTE '

Commlasloner of Deeds 1)r Ca!:forr.!t
and Ntw York; NDTAUY PUSLIC
Drawa, Mort;asea, Deetlt, Cilia cf
Sal,1 Leases, Wills, etc Attorney far
the District Courts. 73 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phona 1:;$.

,- BACGAGS
'

- Honolulu ConttructJc.t
( ) ft Draylng Co Ltd

65 Queen
.

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTI- C- I I

Tine, Call ca cr
.3

n. ; a dahetj adve?.tisi:jq

jxji Cizscna CtreeL

CITY MILL COMTATIY, LTD.
I:;srtera cf test -": :r -- I I'l'-- Z

materials. Prices low," ar.l we ra
your order-prcrs;- att:-t;- :a wh:ti:r
large or snail., Ya tae l-i'- hun-
dreds cf tc-- cj U Cili t'.:j -- rl'.i i-

-

feet aatL::xct:s3. II ycu v;:.: to t.:il
ccna-- lt ca. .

. O X Latest llinii ztj
ITT. .3 10 i

Guplj Co.
KODAK HZACGUAnTZr.3
. 1CC3 Fort C'..t:t

J MEAT-MARKE- C CHCCZr.Y

I ' !' I'.,Ui,.
C C. yZZMQ? i CO.

- 'DRY; C0CC3

:.:' Fort tu :y :

FOR ICE COLD DRINIC3 A!.'D
14 PZn CENT ICE CHEA",

..' - THY THE

HAWAIIA'J DHUG CO.
HottI and , Ceths! Ctrc:'.a

DR. 6CHURMANM, .
Beretania and . Unlsn Ctrti'.j

Phone 1733

Book for auto trip around li'zr.i
on Sunday 4 to 6 Pasa. k;

$4 Each in firstlaes
automobile

Sundays special rate cf t3.:3
Opp, Y. M. C.

.
A. ? Phcnt ZZ'.i

. ... BUSSE3
To and from SCHOF1ELD BAR-
RACKS, Alakea and Hotel Zlu
every Two Hours 75c ona way,
$15 round trip.

HAWAIIAN TRANSPORT-- s

TION COMPANY

WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS
. and ' '

TAN OXFORDS Rubber Sole.
(A Woman's Shoe)

;MclNERNYS SHOE STORE
Fort, above King Street

: LAMB
' ""SMOKED SNAPPER

"-- . SHRIMPS .;,''
Metropolitan"; Meat Markets

--

r Phon? 3445 v ' "

STEINWAY
Bargains In Oher Pianoa

PINTER PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO LTD.

156 Hotel Street Phone 2313

1
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THE SOCIAL PROBLEM OF THR DAY
I .r.IATlii'EE TODAY, 2j30 7s45

c

ForLuncheon Dinners
arc prepared to furnish our delicious ice cream in

individual fcolds "of shapes' and colors to harmonize with
the table decorations.

Price, cents each, or $1.75 dozen.

1542.
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"TlCCd CCtCfV.IV) IatheiroadfctfdKCCociilJobi,lIrikJaael
' i ii HcKenzie Hill, of Boston Cooking School

far::, tclis every housewife how to become ta expert cook how to prepare
sach tT?eildng dl-L-

es ILe iarr.fly ril 0.simply ydii over hat yoa set
befcr ih. .... '

. ; :
, f

The Ii C Cock' Lock is illustrated i$ colors, contains tested sad
proven recipes that will be; successful tvery- -

T

time If tie lew tixrple sngestions are lollowed.
TLt LC Cook's Book has beea prer-re- d

at aa expense of rzany thcu.sanc!s cf Clira,
and if purchased at a store wonld easily co6t
Id tents, ytt tts gire it elscizicljfrre ts we

yrzrX yoa to know eractly what JL C Taking:

r

9 T.--A- i it .?A In
j--

; rr oxra kitchen; Yoa tll$ wcaJ

Dept.

15.

need
dcriu doc it is of xiJJ. urpcrxacca
to cv;ry tonst-wife- .

c, Co.

Chief to.
!CPrti5cte:

4225
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Write yonr tame, and address
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general dairy productions. from

and

The means for. life the full you for
outdoor life.

c-t'l- ho

'Whcre fece Itiht'
Phone

Uahu liailway
Wells-Farg- o Co.

d

foil

Bereiania

enjoying

LOOK HHiOiJ , , ;

Six perfect diamonds, from' one io two clarats, must be sold within
two weeks. Owner obliged to leave city. Will sell much under
value.' You should see them thy're on flisplay at the- . CRESCENT JWl&YCO. viW'rX
1130 Fort Street ;: :; f:t Near PuaM Street

- i
' ' 4 11

. ;. We attend to Checking and Sealing of

:t:Mm
on all outgoing steamers withejut inconvenience to passenger

We also make a specialty of Furniture Moving.

Onion-Pacif- ic Transfer bbmbahy, Ltd. .

U. R Mail Carriers. .

Ittng St. next to Young It
mmmmm t

(

mm
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AreKlteet's dnfwlhg of handsome new store front.

What can be counted an important
event in the business affars of Hono-
lulu was the opening last night under
delightful circumstances, of the .Ideal
Clothing Company is its new. home at
84 Hotel street Crowds visited the
new store during the opening and mar- -

eled at Its appoint
ments and beautiful display of goods
while they were charmingly entertain
ed by mhsid and refreshments and the
boepltible welcome of their hoststhe
proprietors. ; i '

The Ideal exemDlifles the romine of
the new. its whole arrangement be-
speaks the ingenuity of the modern
store architect Its store windows,
lighting and Interior fixtures are the
very last word, in- - arrangement afad
make convenient the . selection of
goods by patrons a4 well as their dis
play by the store. :

-

To.. J. P. Medeiroa, president of the
company, , belongs the credit of the
new store, it was only after several
weeks' carefiii study in New, York City
under the guidance of expert design
ers that .Mr. Medelros finally arrived at
a selection of fixtures and ar-
rangement;? and the design is based
on the" approved plans of the John Wa-namak- er

men's store in New York.
The fixtures cf the Ideal were made

by the Grand Rapids Show, Case Com
pany. If one wants .to buy a collar,
the very atyle he : wants is shown
through a clear glass on a front pocket
Ined with black on the collar drawer.
Aside the drawer are all the various

sizes. Shirts ate all arranged so that
you can see the one oh . the bottom
as well as the one on top. Hats are
all attractively, displayed on 4 great
rack that pulls out from its glass case
and revolves so you can select just the
style you want the bother of
opening up boxes. : All other goods are
displayed in an equally convenient
manner. J.-- ; :

.

The window arrangement is the only
bnejof its kind ih Honolulu and shows

3 DPI

Interesting sugar news is contained
d the latest issue of Willet & Gray's

Sugar - Trade Journal, July 22.". The
ollowlng is timely: -

Raws. As we went to press last
week it was generally expected that
some of our refiners would enter the
market for August shipment sugars,
and this expectation was confirmed on
Monday, when the American entered
the market- - find purchased from 300-150,00- 0

bags of sugar for August ship-
ment at 3 4--8 c c and f. (4.89). Be
sides this quantity, other business was
plaeed,- - bringing, the total sales of
August to about 400,000 bags. It seems.
however, that these purchases did not
clear the market of offerings, as there
still remains a fairly large quantity of
August unsold at 3 7-- 8 c c. and f.

4.89c), which up to the present wrlt- -

ng has not been placed.

m

window

without

Reuners' interest did not extend to
the July or prompt shipment positions,
and the market quotation for these po-

sitions remains nominally unchanged
at 4.86c although a fair Quantity is
obtainable at 4.83c for Cubas and 4.80c
or Potto ' Rlcos. There are no par

ticular advices to account for the easi-
er tendency of the market except that
possibly some of the holders in Cuba,
who have been holding sugars for a
ohg time lri the1 hopes of obtaining

c c. and f may have given up all
hope of obtaining this figure and are
how satisfied to close out their hold--
ngs at the market price and thus end

their intei-es-t in the present crop. V

Outside of the one day's large busi
ness, the market has been compara-
tively quiet with practically, no sales
reported. ; France, howeveqrchased
600 tons of San Domingosy store
here, at 3 c f. o. b.

Receipts of raws at the Atlantic
ports are less than the week's meltings

- 'Jf You
, are troubled with heartburn, gases and
a distressed feeling after eating take &

loxaSIL
before and after each meal and you will
obtain prompt relief. Sold only byus,25o

1-- Brtsbrt, ShMfi & Cd Ltd.

jA

Company
Opens Handsome, Store

mm

EFFECT

Dmia

iiMi'a i (,

ft.

M

i : y
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what the modern store can do toward
making the most out of window dis-
play; The illumination of the windows
will be with the wonderful new X-ra- y

lights. These have not yet arrived but
win be installed as soon as they reach
here. It is said that these lights givd
a most remarkable illumination and
the windows will be a blaze of light
visible for blocks, yet thd direct light
ing will all be concealed and so soft
as not to be a glare.:? At the entrance
to the store are two shadow boxes
for displaying goods.; - The credit for
the very artistic window displays and
interior decorating df the store for the
opening belongs to Ben Seellg of the
ideal's floor staff. .

. The Ideal will handle the very finest
lines' of merchandise, acdohg which are
several which have heretofore been
considered sole agencies, , First among
the lines are the famous Adler-Roches-t- er

clothes. Then there are Manhattan
shirts, Keisef cravats and Cheney ties,
Crcfut-Knap- p famous hits, Schartx
Jeffee's boys' clothing; Besides, the
Ideal is the only store ICthe territory
licensed to sell official Boy Scout cloth
ing.. fO-Zi.-;:-The"- ;

Ideal Clothing Company, Ltd.,
was incorporated ' under the laws of
the territory of Hawal Norember 23,
1912, and . its brief history has been
one of continuous and 'ntpid growth.
Its ' s!8f T iriolto is It fs-- hot a aale
until the customer Is satisfied" which
means a strict money-ba'd- k policy; Its
successful merchandising career, like
the successes of all store' dealing with
the public, can ' be attributed id a
strict adherence to the "Honesty is the
only policy" maxim,' which is '. the
"Honesty, is the best policy" brought

'
up-to-da- , '.

. ;. t,. '

The Ideal is- - a local cpneerri 'whose
stcck is in the; hands of mahy of Ho-
nolulu's progressive young men." The
opening last night was a : most en
joyable occasion attended by many.
Kaal's Glee Club furnished the music

s

liMY'S JIURTJAL

and stocks decline 17.511 tons to 370,
103 tons, "of which 121,410 tons are
held.bv imDorters. .. -

.

Todav conditions continue dull and
unchanged, with most refiners withdrawn

and showing a disposition to
await further developments next week.
' Messrs.' Arbuckie Brothers are clos

cd and not operating in the raw mar
ket bv reason of the death this morn
ing cf their Mr. Charles A. Jamison.

Refined.-rDuri- hg most of the week
under ".review, the demand for sugars
under withdrawals was about fair, but
on Monday of thia week quite a good
business was done; since when the
market has become auletef. , Quota
tions remain unchanged at New York,
with i list Drices ouoted at 6.10c. but
selling basis at 6c, both regular terms.
Sugars can still be obtained at :

out-port- s

at the basis of 5.90c regular
terms. Nothlnz is heard from interior
markets, and the California & Hawaii?
an is still quoting 5.90c for. Chicago
and the West v v a

bemestic beets are quoted $3.80c
A few lots ct sugar have been placed

this week for export, chiefly to France,
on the basis of 4.70c, the business
being estimated at about 2000 tons,
with another lot of 5000 tons secured
In' exchange for a similar lot of raws.

The ; total s exports of refined - since
January 1 are 112,"19 tons, j; , '.

M!nbk ReceiDts continue in good vol
ume for the season .of the yean 24,792... iJ' 4 AAA AwkMtons this year agamsv oniy wus
last . ve.ir and 11 .000 tons . in : 1913.

Visible production Is approaching more
nearly to last year,- - oeing z.jsoku
tons ; against 2,433,349 tons at same
time last vear. a decrease or 4B, i j
tons against a decrease of 54,771 tons
last week. The year s visioie is is,-70- 7

tons above that of 1913 at this
date.. Exports continue steady, 5o,782
tons total, including, acfcdrdlng to Mr.
Mimly, 14.5C0 tons exportea to Europe
during the week, 3000 tons to Galves-
ton and 600 tons to.New Orleans, the
ereater bulk coining to the United
States Atlantic ports; as is generally
the case. Stocks show " the usual
steady decline, at this time of year.
The cables mention a lack of suf ficient
rain in some parts of the island.; Elev-

en centrals continue work but part of

y.ricA.

SPED TBI DAYS

Oil ISLiD HIKE

Starting on a 100-mil- e hike around
Oahu island, a party of 30 Y. M. C.
A. boys and leaders left the associa
tion building at 9 o'clock today to be
gone 10 days.

i This afternoon the party inspected
the Ktneohe coral gardens in a glass-bottom- ed

launch. Tonight's camp
will be made at Kaneohe, while Wed
nesday will be devoted to visiting the
Waiahole tunnel, the boys being
guests of Engineer J; Jorgensen.

i Camp equipment blankets and pro
visions are carried in a wagon which
accompanies the party. Mornings will
be used for walking, while the after-
noons are to be devoted to. fishing,
swimming and side trips to points of
interest en route. ;
. Among those who left this morn-
ing are Charles F. Loomis, boys' work
secretary of the association; . u. P.
Gump of Oahu college, Richard Whit- -

comb of Washburn college. Bailer
Sayres, Fred Hartman,. Allan Camp
bell, Arthur Neely, Orlando Schoen
ink. William Hills, Joe Katsumuna,
Louis field, Clifton . Mayne, Roy. Ja-cobs-

Douglas Bonamy," Jack Knott
Chillion Jones. Chris - Willis, . Yoken
Mau, Quen Chew, Frank Block, Mur
ray Heminger, Will Hartman ; and
George Dobson. v v

these are expected to finish their crop
soon. - ::Zr

Europe. The government figures
for France for the nine months end-
ing June 1, 1915, shew the effects of
the war on production, consumption.
experts and carrying stock, all of
which show Important decreases, with
consequent Increase in the Imports.
The decrease in consumption amounts
to about 10,000 tons per month or ap
proximately 17; per cent

London renorta : show 660.000 tons
have been secdred for July-Decemb- er

arrival in the United Kingdom. Tak-- ;

Ing the purchases of. Javas at 400,000
tons (half white and half refining
grades) ; with approximately :100,000
tpns to come forward from Cuba (in-
cluding afldats) in form of raws, 'and
55,000 tens American granulated pur-

chased so far, leaves .105,000 tons td
come from various countries, among
which are white' sugars while others
are raws. - The. June' consumption,' al-

though small, cannot be taken as a
standard, as the .January, June, six
months', consumption of this , year is
only 22,873 tons less than that of the
corresponding period last year, when
normal times prevailed previous to the
start of the war in August . 1914.

Java.- - Mall advices , Just received
contirm thfr cable-ofdasrcfMa- yT stat
ing that the Java harvesting was de
layed by unseasonable weather, ' the
cause: being, as usual with cane crops.
late rainsi . keeping ; the canes, green
and sugar yield low, interfering' with
harvesting and grinding. Cable advices
printed by us last-wee- k showed total
June export as "80,000 tons1, against
63,422 tons last year and 101,976 tons
in1913. With the high, level of prices
prevailing, ' this year's exports would
undoubtedly have been larger if weath
er conditions would have permitted. Ba--

tavla reports, state that considerable
speculation has been going on in the
Java markets for the 1916-1- 7 Java crop.
the harvesting of which does not start
until May, 1916. v - v : V: H

Australia. Owing to the short crop
in Australia, the government of that
country has purchased the entire sugar
crop in order to atoid any undue spec-
ulation in that article.

The-Houi- a of Silent Drama
Matinee at 1 to 4 d'eiock. v

Two Shows (Evehfng)t 6:33 arid 8:30.
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY.
The-- Butterfly h

Two reel drama ; . . . ... . .Vitagraph
Fables of People' " Choice Who ; An

swered the Call Comedy.. Essanay
Getting the Sack v : r

Comedy Blograph
The Choice , - :. ZZ

Drama . Vitagraph
Cdming, up-tdat- e' Pathe Weekly.

ViTS : :'r '

o) mi-hj- ) ci iid

" V.

sewers
LumlKr and Priilding fatriati

TfAtTflttl TATTrtTTI

LEW Fti&JZZl
of the Famous Team of AVeber arid Fields hu

TV tn
A Great Comedy Feature Pholo-Pla- y.

r

'

TIlll I

5?

Also

(Current

ITonH miss
this Broad-
way Pro-

duction
Motion

SHOW STAETS AT 7:45 O'CLOCII

Coming, Thursdav, 'Edison Tallan Uotica Picturca"

Great Sensational Invention

TONIGHT ................
exclusive pAPjuidinTT. rzATur.u thzaiz?.

DAITIEL IT.OHIIAI? PIIZGLIIXJ

EEVlVAL OF AII0U3 IIOVZL Z'2

From Horse

.w.i
.;ThiTtccsth"Eplwodj

7hy such th's Lit:rty?" Z::t Pk'ur.j 1Z,

Organ neciial in StAndrevsCc !

Mr. Handel' celebrated
conductor, comi)6ser, organist and (assisted by
the Rev. Canon Ault) will give recital Thursday
evening, eight o'clock. vall
taken up, the whole proceeds which will the fund
being raised purchase the new' organ screen.
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See Our Window for sam-pie- s
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Walter Thorley, orchestral
pianist

August collection.
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SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS

j 'czrcst first Ch&
' LctcIfoFzlr Creeds.

. -
UCXA'TTO JT. KTJUt YAW AVX.

5 TTrUTFS rGmm!
Id Mil C. Pfffefi fceM Ml

trvtt. Mrca. miiuui
tWHTMt. IWII r BTm 1.

. HAWAII HOTELS

: '
. At xitwr

'. vou will riNO that ;

...
, , ' .;.v ... ".. "

lt3 Aevnslon far' ' Le

UJXURfCUS AMD
: CCUFCRTACLC

CTHICTLV riC:T CtACV
1C3 C0OU&. nTT CATNi

i c " i!y lCCi feet,.eltvetka, near del
;Tr-.- 3 rcr-cr- y; ;nt Utj fiiixg. For
I : t!cu!irs t Jrcss C U Xnrts, We--
1

ne CTJi.'. , - '.

r

Cfr;the WonVtrfiil CWCtd.
Uret-C- i KANEOfcJB CAY
Cf-- 7 fccttomed sa!r id -

l:aU for hire Ct Uti.t
. Csrved. .s' A. L. f.!acKAYE, Prcprletor- -

Ycu dc n't real!
tr.iii ycu nave

lov? Hawaii
tlnti, danced

--.d tr?pt at .

c:;:;:z hctcl.-1- .

J. If. Kerlrche, '.f.!an:cr

.r:- - T TOP

Dcrcctrom
1mwW
! inVVl

CUTLCft.- - CRAND" PAPERS

A. C CO., LTD

"Hawaiian JVgentt.for Pacific
Coast Paper Co.'

' fi-zn-t 14S3 :

FRANK VV. HUSTACE,
Autcmctilei and f!otorcycle

, ., . ,r.tpared. . ;
Z7 Cuecn CL, Hear Judiciary

r
: I
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Gur Yoshino Crepe

Checked or Striped
will make a neat and
cool dress for Sum-me- r

Wear. ,

Price 30c per yd.

Japanese Bazaar

Crzzzlzizi Eycliis,
'2 Eyea tnnamed by... w- - uretofM.DastandV:2l

' cuIcL'yreUeredbyKsrfu
V M 4 1 ye Cc-c- iy. No Smarting.

'4j . fust i--re cnnorc At
Vour Dn: utt 50c per Cottle, i.tnzt cyt
;:rtr.Tubci25c ForCaoisIltttytfrteuk

LAiEfJ DECIDES

FROSTED GLODES

AIGOOD IN
Question of Brightness of Auto
:; Hcaciiflms uxeiy to Be

rmally Adjusted

William L&rs3 will to--

DUttt tat rod ace ea to h
crdinanro for tho ilijiminft of

tUhtt, tbe to pre
vide frosted (1ct tnay te used to

liftbt instead of tbe firou&d
Class ttat tbe ordinance first requir
ed. v

Mr. Laraco jays that be Is not ro
tractinf front' the stand be first took
in regard to tbe food qualities of tbe
rround (lass, bat that be has come
to the thai . tbe frosted
Klobe, becauae of Its esse of adjust
ment, is a rood featare

"Either method." aays Mr. Larsen,
-- ill cut the lUhts dowa about 10
per cent In and will be
remedy fof some of the fast driTlng
about the. city."

Section 6 of Ordinance 63 In the city
laws states as follows

"At nlfht no person shall operate
or d rite any
or ether slnilar '..vehicle along any
puttie . bl&hwsy or place at ucb
rate of speed thai such reblele' can
not ta' broogM to t complete atop
within ; the distance ahead thai the
driver or operator Vca tee at object
the site of an adult persoB with the
aid cf the llshte of each vehicle la
connection with the Jliht from other
eoeroea, - . , .

Dy thU lt la eTldent that to aufc
rooblls by puttlnf on . a powsrfal
searchlight, the faster tnsy the ut

G

SacnrlMr
amendment

auto-
mobile asiVodmect

Ian,,tb6

eonclualon

brilliance,

automobile, motorcycle.

croblle to A llr. Lrscn iaya,' "A
trachlae could practically Qy, and
still come within the limits of the ord
leance.

It it the' idea of the sopertlaor-- that
his "dimmtag ordlaanee and the am
endment to ft wCl h?e a direct ta
flucnce oa.thtg other ordlaahce, .

For aecond readlsg tootsht savtraJ
reaolullcsi will be prcsaated. Among
these are the readutloa for ths addW
ttocAl appropriation of ISSO to tie po
Ike station, the molutioa whleh pro--

Tldes for I11S7.C2 t talanee Ue
books of the watcrwerti department,
sng resolutlca .tnatlcj tmsatmtttt
te the sla months eypronnauea Xiu.

tBperTber. Arnold'e, clt7.SlPiEj
orf Inancs is" ready fear aeecmg reaa
lar. ta ii'Ehews'the ortf'caact fer
Sunervtaor thlnsls. 'previdlag for
grades and sidewalk lines on, Carsta
cla street - v. V '

-- ''.
Supervisor Larsen's ordinance ' pro

viding for the placing of the water
management ender one generalbead
v,lll be amended tonight to state. cer--

tala rriv'.!cceS and H:tr.tions of the
manager la tfce

'
iperfcrinance of his du

tics., -
cr Ji

ir: co

P "TI I
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Those locally Interested in .
SprecV

els estate holdings will also be in-

terested in the following from a San
Francisco piper: , , .

'Argument was had before the Su-
preme Court sitting en - banc yester-da- y

in the Claus Sprecels will matt-
er.- Attorney Charles. S. '.Wheeler,
representing. Claus A., and Rudolph

LSpreckels, . argued . that the millions
given before death by Claus Spreckels
to John and Adolph, in excess of their
share of the estate as heirs, are held
in trust by John and Adolph for the
benefit of the other three heirs. ,

"Peter F, Dunne, representing John
and Adolph, contended that these, mil
lions, belonged to them and that they
also had right to two fifths of the es-

tate' remaining in the possession of
Mrs. Anna J. Spreckelsr their mother,
at the time of her death. a '

Tbe matter has come up on an ap
peal taken by Claus A. Spreckels et
al. from a Judgment of the lower
court sustaining demurrers In favor
of John and Adolph Spreckels to a
cult begun by the executors, Claus
and Rudolph, for a distribution of the
estate." ,

" , ; .:
A HOME REMEDY r

FOR DYSPEPSIA

In view of the well known fact that
probably over 90 per cent of air stom-
ach trouble, dyspepsia indigestion,
flatulence, etc Is either- - directly or
Indirectly due to acidity, or., as it Is
commonly called "bout stomach," it
Is evident, that correction and prc
vention " depends almost entirely, on
neutralizing the acid and stopping' the
fermentation. For this purpose there
is nothing better than a teaspoonful
of ordinary bisurated magnesia In a
little; water .immediately, after eating
or whenever pain Is. felt ' This imme-
diately neutralizes the acid, stops the
fermentation and permits the stom-
ach to proceed with its work under
normal conditions. Owing Jo the wide-
spread use of bisurated magnesia by
physicians and in the hospitals and
for. greater convenience in carrying,
most druggists now supply It In 6
grain tablets, 2 of which are eiulva-- ;

lent to a teaspoonful of the ordinary
powder-form- . For sale by Benson,
Smith & CoM Holllster Drug Co., and
Chambers Drug Co. Adv. vC

Madge Is golf a dangerous- - game?
Margorie Well, I know a lot of girls
who met the mon thy marriod mi the
links. Judge. - , 1 :

HONOLULU TUESDAY, AUGUST 3; 1915.

GET BOOST

Final Bans for Vhiriwind Cam-
paign to Baise S3X0 Will
; -- fie f,l2do Tonight

'Water atbletlca to Ilonololu, Includ
ing water peto, swimming racee. and
certain aquatic events not . heretofore
possible, 'will be gives ft big Impetus

tea the Y. MC A.'a swimming pool
tecome a reautr.

The pool will make possible the
promotion ' of water . tporta aa never
before In, the history .of Honolulo,
said General Secretary, rani Super
today; --It will be 60 by 25 feet, and
from 8 to 9 feet deep all around, mak
ing It possible, for swimmers to dive
from any part of the , plunge, . the
depth' also creating, Ideal conditions
for water polo and swimming races."

Promptly at 1:10 o'clock this even
ing la Cooke ball final plans will be
made' for tbe swimming pool cam
paign, 'which opens' tomorrow, la an
effort to raise the 13000 balance need
ed for! the pool. The sua of 15000
waa donated for the pool last Christ-
mas by an anonymous, donor.

Sixty men are expected to oe pres
ent at tonight's dinner. There will
be short talks 'from the team cap-
tains and pool 'committee members.
A-- E. Larimer, secretary of the men's
department of the association, will
exptala the value of the poot from the
standpoint of health and athletks. .

Ge aeral Secretary Panl - Super will
make a short talk -- tenia of methods
to , be followed la the y campaign;
George C. Potter, caalnnga k of the
wimaiag pool , committee, will pre

side. Lists cf .aaxat win be dUtrlb
nted 16 the vartona teama Daily re
ports will be made at aoooday ttaeo
eons. la Cooke hall, starting tomorrow.

The committee soigetkas are
that 20 sabecripttona of -- 12J ; tfach;
101 of 510 each, and 251 of 15 ate, be
secured,, after wikh fnlaeellaaeovt
cctttrlbutiocs. of Sams ranging frota
a dollar p. will be asked.. -- We doo t
waat Honoiulaai to feel: that they
cast', give, btg sums," he said. "The
pool will be everybody'a pool, tad wa
welcome raaxvMuai coainDntioaa or a
dollar each jast aa mach aa the Bigger
on eg." Only aeociatktr ; tneabera
mar oosinosie. . ..- -

The alne uam eapUlaa elected to
Cati are act MUtoa,. W. T. Qgyaor,
W.: tt. Coomb Qllbert Brow. J 8.
NotV . & 6antaa -- T., ToSte,leht
Hagland aal J1U 4 & UmbeA. i The
teata will be named fealgat, act 6h- -

ag beta chosen aa yet,- - -

mm ; O '
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At the close of the-- Investigation by
the public utilities commission ' last
pight in regard to ' the alleged high
telephone rates which are to go into
effect . soon in Hawaii Chairman
Charles R. Forbes of the commission
suggested to the company that it
should place, before the complaining
citizens the same facts that had been
given to the members, of the commls
sion. . " ' ; 1 s :

So plainly had the situation been
stated to Mr. Forbes and the members
of his commission that he,- - evidently
felt the citizens had ho cause for com
plaint, and his suggestion, though not
a formal order, is practically the same
as mandatory. '. " T

? - '
The explanation was given by Fred-

erick O. Hummel, . general manager,
and John A. Balch, treasurer of tbe
Mutual Telephone Company, which re-
cently, took over the system of the
Hawaii Telephone Company and re-

built it . .They showed - that an old
and wornout plant which had been
giving poor service had been replaced
by a new and up-to-da- te one, at an
expenditure of ,250,000. , . , ,

Subscribers at the present time are
paying on a flat rate basis, with var-
ious prices according to the distance
of the phone from the central office.
Under the new system, every long
distance call will have to be paid "for,
though the, high flat rates for distant
subscribers will be much decreased.
All of this, according to the testimo-
ny, will tend to balance the cost In a
fair manner. "

; ;.; '. r ! :' :

IMAGINARY "CLEAN-U- P
!

v; PLAN" IS TIPPED OFF
. ' - '- -- r''.V-'i -

: It is true that this office has re-
ceived complaints regarding the pres-
ence of certain undesirables at Iwilei,"
commented J.-- Wesley Thompson, as-

sistant district attorney, today, "and
we have those complaints on file. But
whoever started the rumor that this
office was going to make a general
'clean-u- p' evidently did not know what
he was talking or writing about"
r Jllr. Thompson would'have but little
more to say on the matter. He Inti
mated rather strongly however, that
If his office . had ; been planning a
"clean-up,- ", the plan was "tipped off"
In good shape this morning.

"At- - the present time I have ' too
much work on hand to do any work
outside the office," he added "How-
ever, this office may make an Investi-
gation of conditions at Iwilei, as they
have been reported to us, some time.
In the future." ,

Do you promise to love, honor and
cherish this women?? "Yes," said the
politician, .'.'"whatever '.the' platform is,
1 pubcrilo to H." Louisvillo Courier-- ,

Journal. "",.-'- '. - ' ':' '..a.-- .
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f.!rs. ; CneSCkrk Passes
: Avyay at End of Useful ,

:
lira. Caroline Clark's life of oaefua-bea- a

waa ended this toornlng at the
home of her ' danghtef. Slra Qeorge
J. O'NelL to Puunul. Wbeo death took
her away from the scene of a& ac
tive, help fttl-care- er ;:. v.-

Mrs.-Clar- k had oeea : confined to
ter tome the past foar rdontha, r

The foneral wiu tale place tomor
tow afienxooD at S o'clock from ' St
Andrew's cathedral. ' where T eervkes
will be held by Bishop II. a Re star
kk. Friends and acquaintances are
requested to attemd. (Flowers at the
church.) ' ;' .' . : -

The deceased wa the widow of. the
Kte Rev. Abel Clark, .connected with
the Anglican church .1st Hawaii but
stationed at Waialua, on this island,
where he died .more than - z- - years
ago. : At one time M rs. Clark was
matron of the Kapiolaal Maternity
home, leaving that in8,titation to take
up charch .work, visiting the Sick and
perform In gx other duties detailed 'by
the bishop of , the diocese.; She ' was
beloved : by many of those whose work
brought her in contact with "membars
and friends . of the church. Throe
daughters survlvo the deceased,
namely, Mrs.; Geo. J. O'Neil aadVMra
A. H. . Hanna, both of Honolalu, aad
Mrs. A. W.; Adam of . Chicago, 11L,

who came . to: see . her - mother, and
left for the mainland about : two
months ago. , Kenry Smith- - of ths circuit

court . IsfX.; brother of . tha - de-
ceased. X l'-;-: ;. ..' ,'.

urnimmm
t

I

'i ; . " L " t 'vi--
1 Txltghtad wha . Otto iaftkn i
etptka-k- f Crsca JyiUsokahaal and
cordlar grectis --frca ooetrnor m
kasL a eartf cd tmrtsta tare wbi a
txpresa taO. arectatkm ct lUvaH'k
&OSpttaX7.Mf-- :
' The parte CaU eaiied oa ha eaeea
teatcrdaf eroded Jadga U. U. Leo
ity, Env 1. P. Looaey;. Utea XIargaev
1U Leoaeyeiv. a?id i Efra SpayCs,
tilss Veswy,OBeckar Utea Hllhtrd,
Miss Tutmrlfr. McDaaiels. Qr. aa
Mrs. J.--

,'C: 1 M rat'Taomas
Mills. Today toost cf taia party caiiaa
on the' governor aad 1 In addition .tt33
governor's : Ifcallers : .included . .Mls
Flusk'. and.Mr. Curry, t r C :" y," V s
; "We are- - JI delighted with Ha

wail's hospitality said Dr. : Looney
todays "The queen .was graclousness
Itself and it was a rare privilege to
be able to cxeet her,

loan BE

ii; ::!'.' praised
The;i following reference to the

Aloha Guide appears in the New
York . Tlmea book review sectldn of
July 18, 1915: This handbook of. the
Hawaiian Islands, ' It will be remem
bered, came off the , Star-Bulleti- n

press less than alx months ago:
VThe Aloha Guide. :

. A handbook of Honolula and the
Hawaiian :Islands,pirblished by Fer
dinand Schnack, a Honolulu lawyer,
is published in a volume entitled "The
Aloha Guide." It contains an admir
able description of the Islands, a con
else historical survey; and a variety
of information of value to tourists and
residents.- - The handbook . is publish
ed by.; the. author, with the ; indorse-
ment of the Cnamber of Commerce of
Honolulu :and the Hawaii Promotion
Committee. (75 cents.) ; v

'FINANCING THE,WAR.

:v f

How' will some of the belligerents
pay for the enormous war supplies
bought in the United States? Thisvis
tho problem of the future In Amerlr
can financial circles.. ': Orders thus far
received already : aggregate over one
billion of dollars, and hundreds of mil
lions more are practically sure . to
follow; for peace is not yet in sight
and the ar has' by po means reach
ed its greatest intensity. 'V Prognosti
cations are futfle; yet It is more than
probable that the problem of financ
ing the war, has not reached tne real
crisis or; test and an Increasing waste
of life and property, must be expected
as the struggle grows In bitterness
and destructivenes8. Henry uews,
banker.;;, 7',,;;' 7":-7-;'-:'- .;;

Between 15,000,000 and 20,000,000
feet of logs drifted down Into the Mlra-mlc- hl

rjiver and, out "Into the Gulf of
St Lawrence- - as , the : result of the
breaking of a big boom In the river.

Jacob Pfeffer, editor iof the Jewish
World of Philadelphia, completed the
sixteenth day of his program of inoth-in-g

to eat for breakfast and half that
for luncheon and dinner." - '

TD Cm A CCLD E2 DAY (
like Laxative Bromo Quimcs
Tablets, a All , druggists refund,
the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is ca

'

each box 7 :
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VETERANS 35JIPS

OF PflESEfil DAV

Old and fir.; Crart to Be ; As
- scmhlcd at Washington fcr

r u. A. K. uonvenuon

(Special SUr-Bulleti- a Carres pood ence)
IVASUINaTON. Dl C uhmarlaes

sod swift running torpedo boat de-
stroyers will be brought to Waah lag-to- n,

by the Navy Department to add a
special feature to the-oerfe- e of events
whkh are take place at the nation-
al capital ta ooanectloa with the forth-
coming- eacampmeat of : the Qraad
Army of the Republic: SecreUry Dan-

iels is desiroaa that the oht veterans
shall be afforded an opportunity .to
see some of the Implements of mod-

em warfare In order to show by con-

trast with those which were in use a
half - century . ago the , progreaawhlch.
haa been made since the days, when
the Grand Army men and their broth-er- a

la' the navy bora arms. --
.

-
The fact ia appreciated thai because

of Its successful operation In European
waters at the-prese- time the sua- -

marine Is the most talked of weapon
ofpresent day warfare, yet few of the
veterans of the Civil War vever

cne " i

The suggestion was at Srst-md- e

that the department should --britig: to
Waahlasion the old llollaa'd.: which
was the irst underwater craft hi our
aavy and from whkh the "successful
boats of today fcava been" developed;-aa-d

place beside It one of the recently
ontrtitad ttbma.riaea.-- . The fact tilt

this vessel has been sold it? !a private
eoneera will preclud
.aadiaccorilngly
to byiag here one
aal: also one of

e that p8iiiity,Jf;hvbt?'UA v..:; ;:;-- 7

has .:;M;v:m,- -.
el types . rf

mea.ern eusmar crt? SOia'TTltn VOriear
rises j to UluttraU the cforreas cuds
la eoBttmcUoa. Aa effdfrt Js.ako Im
ill Bade to-ha- ens "Bra hydro-
planes broegbt here for exhibltko pv-.eee-s.

.7 .. - .' - :

it it also tie lataatka cf tie
to brtag here the oU Hart-

ford, tow ftt 8. C, vUtored
to Us she bora b ths day

i the ciU tvar waea Ua wis the
Cagship ef Ajdnlrtl larrtstt. .

Tta Wavy ej thft aarlao Corps wO
also u romaud tr then oustrt
penonatl and protatif aonf ef . ths
tatscia cf tta ACcrti tact."; it, tn
ta pcaclUj tsr cia t2naeatti.ta3
fsuvtas U ta trzzzZila t7ashcitoa;
C9 they tsvft a czzzziczz, tf
cpeclSI cltaoev t rctj darter Of
day af Ca tMli rod fsra o lrcre
sire pCrt Cf tbs gsen d the veteraira.

; la cay vnsX tia.rty
f4 pUaatrj ta taaataTtsteresti-raa- l

laprczavt canJ spectasls whki. shall
tadade tzth vrcrO ta nay ha hresght
t t eepreacat the

ta tta jofna-v- l
wrsrfre; ,ad-sucU- - ahipsv.as-JiS- !

Hartford that may have :a historical
significance and, as . well, a contrlbn-tlo- n

of naval the.parade
which' 'la bound to arouse enhuilasta.

7vi "L- .- . . .... '.' " '

Judge SWann of the New "York Gen-

eral Sessions Court has ,cZ?jt& hla
services without compensation.-.- , in'" the
Investigation Govemor-.-Wfcltma- has
Inaugurated of the state .

, , .... .,.;::
Under the - eugenic marriage "Jaw

in Wisconsin decreased from

Ins to Dr.: C. A. Harper, secretary of
the state board of" health. . ' '
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. it is not our legislator who are making us
better men and citizens, but the growing SPORTS, CLASSIFIED AND EmPPIKQ
power and knowledge o the truth.-- 6 Henry ; j ilUml hljii tHI I, mi .2i'vUl'c SECTION

'D. Estabrook. ; ' :
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Rumored President Wilson Will
Call Ccnfercncs.bf ,"A; B. C7'

Ambcecadors on Question ,

. .

Aoelata PrMi ty Tritnl Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. C Aug. 3, The

"next itepM which it .was announced
the United State would take this
week looking to - the pacification of
Mexico will be to call into conference
end seek the cooperation of the sister
republics of Central and South Ameri-
ca.. ' .' ' ;

This action 'follows the precedent
established when 'the '"A. B. C." am-

bassadors were Invited to mediate be-

tween Huerta and th6. United States,
fter the American occupation of Vera

Crux.
In spite, of alarming reports from

Chihuahua and other citie of North-
ern Mexico, where Gen. Villa is still
in control, it is not yet confirmed that
he actir I!y has put to death any for-- j

co:.:r;iTTEEJJAMED
TO RESTORE PEACE

. TO HAYTI

tAnsorlated Press by Federal Wirelessl
PORT AU PRINCC-H&yti- Aus. 2.
Rear Admiral Capertcn, .In com-ruan- d

of the American "expeditionary
fcrce which holds this city, has named
L::ut Pcuben C. ..Ccffey, U. S, N.;
f;rn:er I'rcsldent he j:!te of tbe Repub-
lic cf II ytl; ArchtUhop k3znan. Gen.
rc!rr:!c-- , Col. Chevalier and former
Mlr.Iztfr Z-r-

.ar a comr.ittco 'cf cafe-t- y

io :rn the ncro Kc'.D.-lc-c- of
Hi rev:!t in which President Guill-Euns-e

vas murdered, tzi restore a
civil fcvcrr.rr.cr.t to the distracted
country. Th1? c'ty Is row quiet. -

U. o. TO L. IZ.1E
. - " r fp Cpl.iixtt.t 'wl Pi ..I Li )J I

FGn VE.Ti I "J G AFr AuEL

vaj:::ii:;gto:;, d: c, Au- - 3. The
l urcoj cf forc:rn and domestic ccz-r::rc- c

rrdrrci r.n lnvcsllrstlca of
tLa trrtl.ct for Ar::r;:r.a nada wear-1:.- Z

E;; arcl in China, Jar- -. the rtil-irrir.r- s

ar.i the Struts rcttlcmcats.
It : : ' to cd.ir.!a in tV Far Vzst
a :t f;r Aracriccn ir.r.nufacturcs
1 IlI.c rf 1 :M ty Lurcpe. Cr'-- 1
." - :.t r ' " r tv --' -- r.t.f:rcc

.. 5 f- -r V f:n t rTcrt ca
? r :t! . J:.- - ia' . r,va. to

I , I
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TUHC CAY :
. '

V.TCNCSDAY

THUHC3AY ,. u-
-

... i

CATUnDAY

CSHOFICLD LODQS

WtDKtSOAY

CATUROAY ''v
Work in Third Degree; 7:30

'

P. ta.

HERMANNS 80EHNE

Versammlunaen in K. of P. Hall.
Montag, August 2 and 18.

r Montag, September 6 and 20.
w. WOLTERS, President,

f . C. BOLTE, Sekretalr.

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1, MODERN
ORDER OF PHOENIX.

Will meet at their home, corner
Eeretanla and Fort streets, every
Tbureday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

CHARLES HUSTACE, JR Leader.
... FRANK MURRAY. Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, D. P. O. E.
meets in their hall.
on King 5L, near

, Fort, every, Fridaj
. evening. Visiting

brothers are cor
dially Invited to at
tend. ' ;

a J. McCarthy, ejl
IL DUNSUEE, Sec

elgn merchants from whom he de-

manded forced loans, but he is doing
the next most injuriqus Ithing to them
he can confiscating their stocks and
driving 0 them out of the country on
the pretense that their prices are ex-

tortionate. , .' !

Vlira txlles rterchartts. . .T-'- t v

.The depreciation of Mexican script
is such that any sale made is bound
to be cuoted in extravagant, figures,
but the value of all paper currency is
Eh eer speculation and the merchants
say they ask .no. more than is demand-
ed of them from others.- - The vanguard
of exiled shopkeepers .arrived, at Jua-re- t,

Just across the border from El
Paso. Jast nlsht, escorted by .a guard
of .ViUistas. , -- - ' ).'';:

Gen. Guzman, one of Villas, com-- ;

manders. who escaped to.Juares with
his life, .reports that his forces have
mutinied and imprisoned thelr offi-

cers, after which they --declared their
allegiance to Carranza. :' .'J

H
I

ORltlH MARINE'S- - 'SU3 - v
active; do.much;damage.

JJONDON, Eng. August 3. British,
submarines were active yesterday In
tho North Sea, the Baltic and the Sea
of Marmora against .the .Germans and
Turks; and German submarines were
active in the North Sea and off the
north coast of France against the Brit-
ish. British losses were all mercan-
tile; losses of the Teutonic Allies
were all military.

Threading the mine-infeste- d nar-
rows of the Dardanelles, a British sub-

marine of the latest type, equipped
lihe the Gcrrr.ar.3 with surface guns,
icactratcd the Eca cf Marmora and
dil much damage.
STRIKES AT 3ATS . ,

;

Or CONSTANTINOPLE,
bruising Into the Golden Horn it-rcl- f,'

the sutmarine torpedoed a t um-

ber of lighters, in government employ
far the transport of military supplies,
as they lay at the piers of Constantin-
ople. Rising again in the Dardanelles,
the' commander uncovered his disap-
pearing rapId-Ere- r and shelled a pass-
ing troop traia, shattering a number
cf csrs f-c- hed with soldiers..'

Then he attacked, still on' the sur-
face, Turkish sailing craft carrying

r 'lrs down tho straits to '.uillltiiy
: :.ecs., ' His report says that ne cla
"cons; !craLIe damage.-- to shlrr-.- ,'
I at' a;:r;ircatly4 cone of the Turkish
craft was sunk. . "'

'c;r;,s turk guncoat.
A Turkish gunboat sighted and pur-

sued him, firing 3 she gave chase.
Ho dived and launched a torpedo
r. gainst her. Although he did not rise
FTala to verify his aim, he reported
that he believed the gunboat had been
sunk, ' :.';

In the Baltic, a German: transport
carrying troops to the shore of Cour-lan-d

to aid in the invasion of Poland,'
was sent to the bottom by -- a British
submarine. -

Eleven of the crew of the Cllntonla,
reported yesterday torpedoed by a
German submarine, were killed out-
right by the force of the explosion and
15 injured. Fifty-fou- r- reached the
French port of Brest They reported
that a boatload of their shipmates had
been engulfed in the whirlpool created
by the sinking ship. ' v ;

WARSAW STILL RUSSIAN; - il
EMPRZCS G ET3 TIRCD WAITING
FOR OCCUPATION; GOES HOME.

LON'pON, Eng.r Aug. 3. At War-sa-

the situation remains practically
unchanged. Arrangements are 'being
made for a transfer of authority from
tho Russian to a Polish "civil govern-
ment, which" the Germans will find
seated when they march In. v:

From Petrograd comes word that
the first act of the Germans on taking
possession of Windau, in the Baltic
provinces, was to Impose a fine or 625,-1)0- 0,

to be worked out by the inhabi-
tants on the. farms and in building
bridges and roads. .' , ' : . :c

The ; Kalserin has for reasons un-
known abandoned the proposed trium-
phal entry into Warsaw beside the
Kaiser. She left the front yesterday
for Berlin. :v- - : ':. -:- ?.-'

- Count de Benckendorff, the Russian
ambassador to the court of . SL James,
who is now In Petrograd, has informed
his government that there is no reason
for Russia to feel any discontent with
the progress the Allies are making in
their western campaign. . :

'

ATHENS, Greece, Aug. 3. The
French naval authorities in 'the Dar-
danelles have offered, a prompt apol-
ogy for. the act of the French cruiser
Kleber in bombarding a small Greek
colony at Castlllorixo, an Island in the
Northern Aegean Sea. -- The damage
was confined to the destruction of a
church; there were.no casualties. The
local authorities promptly put out to
the cruiser and protested energetical-
ly. The French commander was surprised

to learn that the Island was in
Greek occupation, explaining that he
thought the hill at which he had di-

rected his fire was a Turkish station
communicating with the mainland.

X ATHENS," Greece, Aug. 3. Party
feeling between the" Venezellst and
anti-Venezell- st factions was punctuat-
ed here by an exciting street fight be-
tween Lieut Sophocles Venezelos, son
of. the late premier, and Lieut Byzan-tio- s,

son- - of a prominent an
Blows were struck, but army of-

ficers separated te . pair, who were
both arrested but promptly released.
Young Venezelos has asked for a
court of honor.

HEAT liA't Oi!

AltAiCCflli
MESIIEAVYTOLl

Associated Press by Federal Wireless)
PHILADELPHIA, Pa Aug. 3. An

unusually oppressive ,'. heat wave Is
stifling the northern. Atlantic coast
Although the r thermometer only
climbed to 90 yesterday the homldfty
recorded: was 83. Fifteen deaths and
numberless prostrations showed how
unendurable It was. Thousands fled
to the Jersey beaches.
Four . Die in New York.

NEW YORK, N. Y Aug. 3. Four
deaths and many prostrations from
heat and high humidity were reported
to the police here yesterday. : , . ? ; ;

QUICKSANDS SWALLOW UP

; HUDSON POWER PLANT

HUDSON, N. Y., Aug. 3. Three
persona were killed and eight Injured
yesterday near here In an accident un
paralleled In the history of the Hud
son valley. . The power plant of the
Knickerbocker Cement ; Company at
Greenport. which stands at the river's
edge on a wide flat, collapsed . anoT is
gradually disappearing In the quick-- .

sands that He under it The plant and
three acres of ground surrounding it
already have stink 30,feet . , . . .

4TH --CAVALRY WILL HOLD 1

I ANIJUAL DINNER TONIGHT

The 4th CaVairy will hold their an
nual regimental dinner this even
ing at tho Halelwa Hotel. Thirty-fiv- e

officers are expected tp, attend.
Those Invited who are not on duty
with the regiment are Major General
W. H. Carter, Lieut R. II. Kimball,
4th Cavalry, aide to General Carter,
and Captain John S- - Fair, 4th Cavalry,
who is now constructing Quartermaster
at Schofield Barracks. Major John
0Shea will be toastmaster, and a very
pleasant evening is anticipated.

id l
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Declares' Case Analogous With

U. S. Policy During War
of Revolution v

iAssociated Press by TVderal Wireless
WASHINGTON. D. Aug. 3. The

British supplemental note, which, ad-

dresses itself only to the general prin-
ciples raised in" the American protest
against the British.' orders-in-counc- il

and leaves for later discussion the de-

tails of specific, cases,",; defends the
rights of the Allies to suppress trade
between their enemies and neutrals,
as well as commerce through adjacent
countries. :.-- j ,

-, !.;,;:' ; V:

For precedent the Britisli note cites
the action of the United States 1n de-

claring and later establishing the prin-
ciple of the"continuous vvoyage" l un-

der, which a blockade of the Bermu-
das, British islands, . was established
by the warships of the Union, acting
on the knowledge that 'jgoods carried
by British Vessels from the United
Kingdom to Nassau" were in ' reality
consigned to ports of the Confederacy.

At Nassau they were transshipped
to fast blockade runnerfr,whlch made
a dash for Southern ports This doc-

trine. Great Britain at first contested
and later acquiesced in, and the Brit-l?- h

foreign office now fseeks to estab-
lish an identity with its .own course in
halting, goods nominally consigned to
neutrals but really believed to be des
tined for Germany. 7

In the second v place, : the note con-
tends that an actual blockade of the
German North Sea does; exist regard
less of orders-in-cpunci- L ?

in the third place, it answers the
caveat of the United 'States by declar-
ing that the orders-in-counc- il comply
with International law, new applica-
tions of which,- - suitable ' to changing
conditions, have been made in the
past and will "be "made In the future.)

0 -
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PURPOSES' OF THE COURSE To incrczl;
. returns for the retailer tzho nov advertises. (2) To show

the non-advertisi- ng retailer koto He can lower kU pnees, yet
; increase his 'profits.: (3) To suggest to the jobber and
manufacturer a cautious method to create demand and j

inxc
. advertising ability for a place in this new "profession"

This course, tchen delivered personally to a class of stu
t dents, costs $15. It is equivalent to a correspondence1:

ioursc?tchick costs $95. p The, entire CO lessons toiW Iff
; given txclusively uith this newspaper free p)'charge

V ?
:A2TALYSIS AS TO HOW AND WHEN.

y Endless analysis is necessafy in casO you are selling
.at wholesale, whether it l;e as a manufacturer or as a

: jobber. It would be silly for a man to decide first as to ;
v whether he would use billboards or magazines ;for the ad-

vertisement of his goods. You would have a good many
problems before that rparticularly problems as to market.

7 After; you have reached your decision ;as to how to
. make your goods, r you must then face other problems-r--

problems of distribution which will help deeidejyour ad-

vertising methods.' Suppose that "you were, about ;tp man-- -
fufacture and had decided on all points in regard to :the

r making of your goods. ; You must now analyze as to the '

v different methods of distribution which would be possi- -'

ble
'

for you to use. r-;- v
,; ; v-.'- :;r-- , ,

' .v r V;--
:

: In the first place, you should try to laythe problem
bare in : its separate elements. There . are quite a Ifew

T charts that have been, put forth by students of advertis- -
irig which might lielp you here. These charts are . sort

- of slide-rule- s by .which you can measure what your 'prob :

; lems are. Particularly, they will- - help you analyze i your
v product in the terms of its i selling and advertising. --That

would entail that you analyze your, prospect. v 5 -- !

; One man,, byt using such a system ' of analysis was
' , able to get his inquiries on a certain article at a cost of
; 30c apiece; whereas, another man, .with the same prb- -

duct, failed to analyze his problem and had id pay. oyer
A 60c apiece for his inquiry. The comparison went - even :

r further ihan that.' The; man who analyzed; was able to,
'i make sals, which amounted to about $30 ach, at a cost ' "

of about $3 'per. sale. In other words, but of 10 inquiries rA

at 30c each, he was able to sell one of those 10. '4 ; V; '

The other man not only paid more to bring about a v

sale, he was also unable to get :his inquiries at as low a
1 cost.. In other Words, whea he spent $30 --for a 6-in- cb ad

in a certain publication, instead of getting 100' inquiries

m.mm
IO LEAVE KM

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
PANAMA, C. Aug. 3. It is learn-

ed on the highest authority that Ma j.-G-

Goethals will resign shortly as
sovernor-genera- l of the Canal, Zone
and will apply to the secretary of war
for, permission to retire s irom the
army. ' i.v .: '.. V yG - :.:.;.'.;.;

WAILUKU SUGAR BOILER

WALKS OFF EMBANKMENT

HANA; Maui, July 30.--LI- ghU and
guard-rail- s along the public highways
are surely needed in liana along all
the principal roads. While .busy and
in the way of his duties for the day
in the early evening last night Charles
Relnhardt, head susar boiler, at the
Wailnku suar t'antation, met with a
most serious,' and it may be fatal, ac--

stdent Mr. Reinhardt had occasion lnT

the early evening to go to the home
of his assistant; Mr. J. H. Kalio, and
in the darkness walked on a high em-
bankment that was left unprotected
by: a g'jard rail. Medical assistance
was tailed and Dr.' Deas did all that
could be done to make the injured
man comfortable. Lights and guard
rails will protect anyand all of our
people. V ":'-7"- .

IVIllie was of an economical tnro of
mind. He called upon Elizabeth many
times before he bought her a boi of
candy. At last-h- e loosened up and
bought an SO-ce- nt pound box. That
evening his brother noticed that he
had a "grouch' on and asked the trou-
ble. 'That blamed old cur ate half of
that box of 80 cent candy," he said,
referring to Elizabeth's Scotch collie.
The next time he bought candy he
bought in addition to another 80 cent,
pound box a bag of 10 cent store can-- :
dy for the dog. MOh,:WiIHam!" said
Elizabeth. "How thoughtful of you. I
am so glad that you and Rover are be
coming friends." '

', :
; ,
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PEOPLE AT

Twelve ofThem5ing and Play
Christian Endeavor Meet-in- g

at Windy City

"Twelve old Honolulu boys, singing
to an audience 'of 1 0,000 people on
the last night of the great Christian
Endeavor convention In Chicago, held
their hearers spellbound with Hawaii-
an songs,' says Samuel K. Kamaiopili,
just returned from the big convention,
where he and bis son Walter were
delegates.
. Mr. Kamaiopili was deeply impressed
with the, magnitude of the whola af-

fair. It "was the fifth world's conven
tion and the 27th one for the United
States. Delegates from 175 churches
and 25 denominations were present at
the meetings, which lasted for a week.
from July 7 to 12.

"The singing of the great choir of
2000 people," says Mr. Kamaiopili,
' was truly a wonderful inspiration.
Each evening this choir and an orches-
tra of 30 pieces led the congregation
for half an hour in song.

"On tho first night of the meeting."
continued the delegate, "we had the an-

nual business meeting of the national
society. At this meeting a letter was
read from Father Clark, the founder
of the movement stating hl3 resrr ta at
not being able to attend the meeting.
He was kept at home by a severe ill-

ness. A letter of. good from
President Wilson was also read at thij
meeting. '

'On the second day the convention
delegates were divided into groups ac-

cording to the section of the country
from which they cane. Hawaii," says
Mr. .Kamaiopili, "was represented In
the western group. The third day was
given over to mission workers, and on
the fourth day a great tournament of
field sports was held. .

Sunday was observed as convention
day in all of the churches of the city
and the following day. which .wa3 tho
last of the convention,. was given over
to all the unfinished business of, tho
week.'- -.

..
'

like the successful one did thus netting a cost of ouc T)cr
inquiry the man who didn't analyze got only 50 inquir-
ies from each $30 worth of advertising, which meant that

; he had to pay about 60c for his inquiry, ; Akb, for V.si

reason that he' had. not analyzed, his selling expense was
OTirethinr lilTirr : "CO. lie Tailed. - " ' "'"

: rThe point to ;that instance is that through analysis
- and investigation, the successful man found that that

article could riot be sold entirely : through 'advertising,
jlle saw that there had. to be a personal demonstration to

make, the prospect buy. The other man had simply fol-

lowed something else that looked as if it were about the
same thing. . He tried to sell the article in his advertise-- '
ment, instead of. simply seeking to get the ,leadM on an
inquiry, as it is called, which .he could follow up with
persuasive literature which would land the order.

The analysis not only concerns the method of dis- -

tribution. Also, it goes into .the matter of timeliness. In
publication advertising, along in July and August, the
space used is far less than that used at other times of the
year. That seems logical and obvious. ; At that time, most

? - people are busy with vacations, and they do not, as a rule, ,

buy as much as at other times of the year.
.

; So the advertiser figures that people are not hungry
: for what he has to. offer, at that time. Therefore, he saves

up his appropriation until they are likely to demand what
he has ' to offer. And yet,, timeliness would direct that

' certain things be advertised , in summer and not at other
- ' times. Such facts look like simple fundaments when, for

instance, you say, M Well, a beverage ought io be adver-tise- d

during July, August and September,' 1 perhaps con-

ditions make, or analysis determine, otherwise.
. In other words, when a manufacturer is about to de-

cide on an advertising campaign, he not only has to decide
, ;what is the best way to distribute his goods, but he also

s to decide if July, Augustj September, May or when
is the best time. He must ask: IS this something I had
better advertise twelve months in the year, or is it better
to advertise it for two months and skip for three V9 All
these questions must enter in and they can only be de-

cided on the basis of-- a very strenuous analysis as to the
timeliness element.; And that analysis must be thorough.
Superficial analysis is as bad - as . none. For instance, a
manufacturer, thought that the summer time was a good :

time for his medicine, because the doctors said so. He
A: planned to go into an advertising campafgn during July

. or August. But ou finding the total amount of this kind
: of remedy that was sold during those month?, he found

that he had better keep hismoney until later:
; '

, In thc automobile field this question of timeliness is
being fought back and forth all the tic:e. 2Iany .say that"

W the iime to advertise autcmobiles is. in the summer, '

V cause then ihe desire is keenest for an. automobile. Cl'i-- A

ers say-th- at those who are able to buy antcmobil? ; r.re.
: away at that time. Then they do not rc:;i as they dj in

the 'fall arid winter. To get some i: fr n: ntion on 'that
A-point- several automobile .factories 1 vc

i i ' A' - " i ,

. tne owners oi tneir proai: cm i: -
, iion

l'questionarics.,, On t! V. y I..:ve hi
-

: owners io. at T.'hat t:::i3 cf the

at

1 likely to be interest II in the question cf a
'; analysis is c::p;n;ivj 1 ut, lihe ahnc:t all

: necticn with r.'lvcrtising.ycn will .find it
-- pay in thj long run.. -

:nt
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It was on Monday night at the last

meeting that Mr. Kamaiopili get ti
getber his group of Hawaian boys frora
various parts . of 'the city. They
brought their ukuleles, guitar and '
other instruments and. according to
the delegate, gave -- the audience tho
finest entertainment of all the per-
formers at the convention.
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High TidD l!:!p3 A.-I- I. ZAi to
Deep Water; Dr.::.:::, if

Any, Ur,';r.:.vn

(Associated Tress by Fe W: : '

SAN. FRANCISCO. fc
A'., r. r.. .

Amerlcan-llawa!'a- n sica:;-- . i:.
plan, which groun 1c i y

Duxbury Reef, about IS r.

the Golden Gate, tackr 1 c:r
tcrday Into deep water
and mado port safely l- -
seriously Ehe v.:;3 dar.:.;
13 not known yet
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HIAVELERS HAVE

Fin HARD

COLLEGE GAMES

f.'ow AP.cr. Semi-Profcssion- al

Organizations of Eastern
. States -

". ' p. VV. L. T. Pet.
Trav. Chinese.... 3 54 23 1 .C53

' Dy ALFRED YAP.
tr pedal Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)

PHILADELPHIA, 'Pa., July 24.Our
college schedule Is finished,' and ficra
rrw'c.n the Travelers will play most
c f their rami's with semi-prcfession-

trains throughout the eastern states.
It been a Ion?, hard Journey to
C:.U and .wc have dropped quite a
:. or of carries in the last couple of

' '.' ;. ".The class of college . base--!
i i tl o Hast i far superior 'to that

r t!,o Middle West,' and as our own
; -.-1 ran down through hard playing'

1 ( rvt?rit traveling the opposition
' :;:-'- ! ftcadily stronger. At that, the

Ir ( 'rs feci that they have dnne
iir well far a road club, and. are

.t patiaScd with the results shown
! 1 lie .percentage table.

I! rc is a brief summary of some
: ; : t.r'rr.rs, showing how the Trav- -

j n living up to their name:
.kne!l Ccllece at Lewisburg. Pa.

I a K by a cro of 7 to 3. We had
- up to the . sixth,

' n r'uclr.fll brolec loose in the last
r ir.ntnrs s.nrl hit Chin for seven

s. that resulted in fix runs. The
IznCa wts gaod. ' Tfco day was

.;!. , -

(:'rc at Pottgvillo, Pa., postponed
. : ; ;v.tI rf rain. We left for Read

; ; t!:;itW"fto break u; the next

. :::'. '.9 Ccliese. Eatton, Pa.
' ..- - 1 Lafayette College in the

i Jr.?'.;r.g. Aran and Lai. Tin sin-'- ,

('". a walked, Mark and Yin sin-!- ,
Yap tripled, Apau made a home

.. Al.o walked. It died, short to
t. fc:i;nrty walked. Ako was

I t or: Second. Lai Tin singled.
;, r.r.3 Chin ended the inning by

;. ; - to third. Wc made seven hits
i cored feven runs. We knocked

p cf Lafayette's pitchers off the
1 in tills terrible inning. : Apau

. i:inciMo at the early 'stages, but
' -- rJ down Et the closing. ilucX

i. ti rrcr at bat, making four hlt3
t if five chances. The attendance

: , very largo. The weather was
, .... 'r arni. ' .

Lnht tiliece, Meyerstown, pa.
1 - t to Albright College, 4 o 1.

r t'-i- them 10 hits t) their four, but
s were so scattered t hat they wera
' s. We didn't score till the
"t. Yin f.cw to center. Yap sin-- 1

; r:.l got to third cn Chin's long
V to right crntcr. Yap tallied

Lei's racrif.co Cy to center. Chin
1 sit the plato when he attempted

; ; c. re from second cn Do's single
; t r.terf.c'.d. .

v.--Jae-
r Pclytcchnic Institute.

We lort to RcnEsalaer Polytechnic
: t;l;;le at Troy, N, Y., by a score or
." t 4. Yk'o lest through our inability

l it a slow 'ball Tltcher. .Rcns'sa
r was blanked for the first five in-- :

but they tallied three runs after
;r hitting pitcher, Tcrris, iioled out

t' rre-baggc- r with the bases popu
: :

. J and two gene. They tallied two
: re the next inning on one hit,
c y on Lai Tin's errors. Wo made

, rally in the ninth. Chin drew a
1 l.ai Tin died at first,-Yi- n safe
t n an error, and Mark was safe In
t! c Kaine way. Iee single,- - scoring
( :p:i in. Yap singled for the second
j un. Kau also singled, third run. Let

w to center and another run scored.
Ako fanned, which "ended an almost-:;;-.?Ftr!us-inn!-

for Renssalaer.
Crr.fcith A. C. at Gloversville, N. Y.

Wo defeated them 4 to 1, and did
r.-- t l ave, to exert ourselves much to
vi Lt the- - pme. Ayau is- still out of
tho-rsnc..v- ith a sprabied rnkle, and
LI.'Cjn was shifted to short. Yap to
thirdr-Kual- ii to first!' , We played

ball w;th this lric-up- , and gave
r?od'. tn our pitcher.- - A crowd
of alcut 500. saw this Same. !.

;VTi!U: r "a College. . ';
.

Th, j Travelers lost, to AVillfams Col-

lege Mass., by a sccro
of 5 2. The weather np here was
Md and chilly and,.so the boys did
net .iplay their usual form on the
field Kau was ritchin5 . his usual
ctcady game, but he did not get the
right j.wppnrt from his team mates".
He allowed but six hits and three
rassci, an(Istruck out 7. '.Young. of,
fcred " us fiyo hits, two passes, and
fanncJ tfette. A very large commence-meiiVta'Cfipw- d

turned out to 6ee.this'
game-'- .'' , I " ''."
Colgate University.

ThecCWnese lost to Colgate Univer-
sity at'Hamilton, N. Y4 by a score of
2 to 0..Ve had lost our, "pep" from
the long ride from Troy. Do pitched
a steady framer and .allowed but six
hits. He pitched himself out of a hole
twice when scoring was imminent
West .was more effective than George,
and he allowed but four scattered hits.
A very large commencement crowd
witnessed this game.- - Cheering and
class yells were frequently heard at
intervals. The w eather was quite cold.

Owing to the difficulty of securing
r killed workers, the high cost of land
and water and the increased cost, of
labor, rice . production' in Hawaii
(which has been averaging over 23,-000,0-00

pounds annually) is decreas-

ing at the rate of about 10,000 bags a
year.,- - ;'

;
'

Ifl a Series of Tea Articles, Famous Expert

Lcnis De a Ihndisj of the N. Y. JL C,

6i?es. Adrice to , and

ffo. 6.

Iiv LOL'IS DE 1L I1ANDLEY.
An ambiUous yotngster, who once

asked a prominent coach of swimming
what he should do to make his mark
in the , competitive field, thought it
quite a jcke when ho was told that the
chief requisite was to learn to swim.
Yet the Jesting remark really embod-
ies the whole secret of success in rac-
ing. If its true sense is understood,
for there is a strong tendency among
novices, nowadays, to enter the game
totally unprepared, before a correct
sfToke has been mastered. The result
of this practise is that even youths of
unusual natural ability often fail to
rise above mediocrity, because the un-
avoidable faults Incurred by begin-
ners, which might easily be eliminated
in the early stages, eventually become
chronic frcm habit and so are never
completely eradicated.

The aspirant to aquatic , honors
should bear In mind that form is in
dispcnsible to fast swimming and that
it can only be acquired by patient and
painstaking work done at moderate
pace. The young recruit who becomes
a contestant as soon as he finds he
can thrash wildly, in any old way,
over a 50-yar- d course, and thereby
confines his efforts solely to sprinting,
tan hardly hope to attain champion-
ship rank. It is impossible to im-

prove beyond a certain point while
every thought, is davoted to making
time, and s ;ln the long run to
go slowly at first -

Of course the inclination is strong
to test one's speed, the moment one
begins to show progress. But it should
be checked. Proficiency is gained far
more readily by rolling along easily
snd attempting to make every move-
ment perfect. Such work not only
develons form, but eradually makes
for accurate judging of pace, one of
the ' most valuable accomplishments
to the racing man., ;

Let. the prospective competitor stay
cut cf . ihe game until he can t swim
the furlong without' tiring and he will
increase tenfold his chances of suc-
cess."

' '' '
- '.

'

As a matter of fact, even the skilled
r.atator will profit by doing most of
h.s training at a pace which will al-

low hira to. study his faults and cor-

rect them. Time trials should be few
and far between.

The system us?d by some supposed-
ly competent instructors, that of mak-
ing their pupils dash a short stretch
as bard as they, are able, then little
by little increasing the distance, is
fundamentally wrcng. because it gives
no opportunity to better the stroke.
The m'.nute ,a swimmer begins to
tire, as he seen must traveling al top
speed, he loses all form and his every
defect of acticn is magnified and con-

firmed. ,.'
" .'" " '

During the period of novitiate study
should be given to starting and turn-
ing. In sprinting races a good or bad
dive often makes the difference be-

tween victory and defeat and in pool
swimming ability to turn ha frequent-
ly proved the deciding factor. ;

A starting ;ii;yc sUould be made
with hard spring and outward, not
tlownward, direction. Stand on the
take-of- f .with feet together, toes bent
ever the edge, body leaning forward
slightly from the waist, arras lowered
at the sides; then at the signal, jerk
the arms back and up, simultaneously
rising cn the ball of the feet, and as
this double movement thrusts you for-

ward bend the knees and swing the
.arms vigorously N ahead, launching
yourself out almost horizontally, so
that you will strike the water aslant,
sinking only a few inch?s and making
it possible for you to come promptly
to the surface ny merely lifting the
arms and arching the back. . Hold the
legs and feet outstretched and rigid
until fully covered, and don't staTt
swimming at once, but wait until the
acquired momentum begins to wane;
then take the first stroke, with arms
only unless you use a .Very narrow
crawl thrash, for any marked opening

fot the legs produces a . noticeable
check, acting liko a brake. -

Probably the most important v fea-

ture of turning is the approach, for
unless the swimmer reaches the wall
cr board with top arm in front and
ready he cannot hope to get around
quickly, lie should,-therefore- , learn
to adjust, his last few strokes so as
to come up in the required position.
At the point of spinning about the
body must be on its side,.: in order to
allow a deep breath to be

'
taken im-

mediately before lowering the ' head
for the push --off; then as the top arm
recovers, the head is thrown back and
the shoulders . are hollowed. This
twists the body half around," and the
turn is completed by a quick push
from the wall with the extended arm.
The under arm meanwhile is usedtc
back water, so that the hips are
brought close to the wall, when both
feet are rested firmly eight or ten
Inches below the surface, the arms
thrust forward and the legs forcibly
distended. ' The body is then left to
glide in plunging position until its
obtained SDeed begins to slacken.- - .

In training for competition exces-- ;

sive work must be guarded against

i'
i:
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LEARN HOW TO SWIM

Beginners Teterans.
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Irticte Competitive Swimming.
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A Perfect Starting D(ve..

and ' particularly speed work. . It is
pace that kills. The wisest plan is to
alternate sprinting practise with mid-

dle distance swimming at moderate
gait,.'., Vo'-- 'n-- 'v v;
'Abuse'ofThe steamroom sfiould'alstj

be avoided. Beyond question it is ad-

visable for one who enters the nata-tcriu- m

chilled and stiff to activate
the circnlation with a few minutes of
heat before plunging Into the pool, but
to spendrlong periods In the abnormal
end weakening temperature Is decid-
edly harmful; Competent trainers as
sert that' many more swimmers go
stale in the steamroom than in, the

'water. -' - - .
-

Alcoholic brinks and stimulants ; of
all kinds are best left alone, though
there may be times when a small
quantity of beer, ale or claret at, meals
will prove beneficial to a contestant
w ho has lowered his vitality by over-
work or continued racing.

Smoking, however, is the worst hab-
it a swimmer can acquire. One often
hears people say that in moderation
it does not affect an athlete, 'but it
unquestionably docs affect a swim-
mer, for the lungs suffer from it, and
breathing is ' one of. the-- most impor-
tant parts of the art of natation.
: No special diet need be prescribed
to watermen and ' hearty- - .meals of
plain, wholesome food are advisable
for a bit !,'of surplus flesh makes : for
imperviousness to cold, increases the
buoyancy . and adds to the fund of re
serve energy. Of. course, particularly
indigestible foods should be avoided,
but in this the individual is the best
doctor, for what fattens one may poi
son another..

Plenty of sleep is Indispensable' to
the training swimmer. An adult
should have seven or eight hours, pre-
ferably eight, every night; growing
boys " and ; girls . require more, nine
hours at least. The bedroom should
be ; well ventilated and the . windows
partly opened on retiring. ;

During the indoor season, when all
practise is done in enclosed bathes, ex-

ercise should be, taken frequently in
the fresh air, having care, though,, to
choose some form that will not tend to
harden the muscles.. Walking, espe-
cially inv the country, can be strongly
recommended, and it will prove doub--

ly beneficial if deep breathing is in
dulged in the while, ;

Any kind of physical effort liable to
bind or toughen the muscles must be
avoided. The boely Is in. ideal shape
for swimming when Its every part is
supple and flexible' and all effort
should be devoted to so making and
keeping it. : j---

-

4
Massage will help materially, and

while scientific treatment is naturally
the best, even ordinary rubbing and
kneading of the muscles answers the
purpose. It will be found very profit-
able to self massage the arms, legs
Rnd ! front of the body, and to apply
friction to the back with a rough tow-
el, both before entering the water and
after the practise spin. '

Regarding the amount of work to
be done in. training, there is no way
of formulating even approximate rules
without writing a whole volume on
the subject Much , depends on the
physical makeup of the swimmer, the
distance to be covered, and the num-
ber of weeks or months available. :; .

It is advisable, however, to length-
en, the preparatory period as much as
,losslble, so that condition may be

Sporting Notes From
Schofield Barracks

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, Aug. 3.

The baseball team of II Company,
25th Infantry, with a number of root-
ers, motored over to Wahiawa Sunday
afternoop and flayed the Wahiawa
town team, composed largely cf 'Jap-
anese. A large crowd attended the
game and witnessed the victory of II
Company by a score of 16 to 9. Green
and Randolph did the work in the box
for - II Company, while Paynter ap-
peared behind the bat.

The new steeplechase course just
east of the iarget range has been com-
pleted and is ready for use in practis-
ing for the race meet to be held Au-
gust 28th. The work has been under
the supervision of Lieut. EL .M. Whit-
ing, 4th Cavalry. A judge's stand has
been erected on the west side of the
track, and it is intended to move over
the baseball stands now on the cav-
alry parade for use at the coming
races. : "'; ';'- -

The jumps are a little lower than
those prescribed by 'the Steeplechase
and Hunt Association. : The water
jump is 10 feet wide instead of 14 feet
and has a hedge three feet high and
three feet wide on the take-of- f side.
The prescribed height for this hedge
is three feet six inches. In addition
to the water jump there are four brush
hurdles three feet wide and. four feet
high, which is six inches lower than
the regulation jumps. Inside the stee
plechase course is an oval mile track
for the flat races which is 16 yards
wlda all the way around.

First Lieut W. C. Potter, 1st Field
Artillery, has been rraduallv weedin
out the fieltT artillery candidates for
the cavalry-artiller- y team to compete
in the mounted events at the Panama
Pacific Exposition next October, as a
result of which the following 12 men
have been . selected to , compose that
artillery contingent on the team, and
have been placed on special duty to
prepare for the work to be done in
San Francisco: -

Battery A SergL Leon D. ; Bond,
Musician Jchn J.' FiUpatrick,'

Battery B Stable Sergt Walter W.
Price, Private Berl O. Kennedy.

Battery C 1st , Sergt Polk Whit
field. . 'w

Battery , D Sergt. ' Otto , Ncwlori,
Corpl. Elmer E. Van Hook, Corpl. Ho
mer F. McDaniels;. K

i . ' r
Battery E Cornl. Erwin C.'Enlow,

CorpL Maurice Phyler, Corpl. Archie
Wren.. - '.' ." y "-- ' ' " '

: v;v
Battery F CorpU Jame3 C. Rawlins

I YESTERDAYS SCORES
I IfJ THE BIG LEAGUES I

.
' "AMERICAN LEAGUE. 1

At Boston Cetrcit 5, Boston 3.
At New York New York 3,' Chi-

cago - .' ' - v2. : ;; ;'.

At Philadelphia Philadelphia 3,
Cleveland 2. .

'
; .". , , '' :

At Washingtorr- - Washington 5, St.
LouisI. ; , .' .

'

' NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At CincinnatiBrooklyn 4, Cincin-

nati S ... ', y--J- .:

At Chicago --Chicago 4, . Philadel-
phia 1. 4

-- ' - .;'';-";- .;, f
(No other games; - rain.)

1 HOW THEY STAND

NATIONAL LEAGUE. .

' . i W. U
Philadelphia .... k,..43 39
Chicago . U ............ 47 40
Brooklyn . . ..48 ' 44
Pittsburgh . . . . . :. . . . ..43 45
Boston ............. ...43 46
New York ............ .42
St. Ix)uis ...
Cincinnati .t......33

45
.43 " 48

...... 49

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Pet
- .557

.541
22

.500

.483

.483

.473

.443

Boston . .. .. , . . .. . . . ... 56 ' 34 - .622
Chicago . . . . . .... V.'. , 56 : 36 '' .609
Detroit . ............ r.. 56 35; .609
Washington . ....... ...47 46 . .505
New York .43 45 . .489
St Louis .......... 38. 53 .418
Cleveland 36 , 56 .391
Philadelphia . . . . ; . . ... .34 ; 60 ,362

Christis V. Lorenzen a boy of 17
years, was held without .bail for the
grand jury after a district court hear-
ing at Lynn on the charge of murd
ering Albert J. Atwater. :

acquired gradually, without : the least
strain. . vv:'''--:':- ..

Opinions , vary as to the number of
days a week one shovH swim, but in
the writer's 20 years ;.of activity in
water, sports he hae-rgvno- of
ill effects to follow ivn daily work,
sensibly done. The majority of
perts, however, advise a rcst'of cue
or two day 8 a week. . 's2r '

.
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scon id
BY 'FRIEND' FOR

A BROKEN HEART

Miss Mabel Bailey. Who Came
Here With Venice Baseball

.
Team, Wants $25,000 ,

When Jim Scott the star twlrler of
the Chicago WThite Sox,v came here
with the Venice baseball team last
winter. ' he was accompanied by a
charming little brunette, who appeared
on the passenger list as Miss Mabel
Mae Bailey. Miss Bailey was pretty
snd pleasant, and made many friend
here among the crowd who helped the
baseball players to have a good time
off the diamond.- - ;

But the course of true love doesn't
always run smoothly, even for a big
league pitching star.. In the case of
Jim Scott and Miss Bailey even the
former's big automobile and the large
"rock" that the latter wore, couldn'i
insure smooth traveling. "

. '
For. witness the following item In a

Chicago paper of recent date:
"Jim Scott veteran pitcher of the

Chicago White Sox, has been sued for
$23,000 for breach of promise br Miss
Mabel Mae Bailey."

There is one thing certain, and that
13 that pretty Miss Mabel will always
remain a strong booster for Honolulu,
for she had the time of her young life,
even though the moonlightx motor
drives and the daylight surfing par
ties didn't lead to the altar.

MJinnniTHM ip
lLUUUliLillIO

BOOH ill FOU

0MIL1DEII
' Maurice McLoughlin, the tennis

player, is planning for-nex- t winter an
international indoor tennis tourna
ment, to be played In the new $1,000,
000 municipal auditorium in Oakland,
Cal. - . ' '" ' "'..

-
McLoughlin, who lives In Oakland,

keeps in practise all the year round,
The auditorium' is, according to Mc

Loughlln, 'an Ideal place for winter
tennis. The floor is of maple, and
with a canvas covering would make a
swift court. The floor in the arena
is 214 by 90 feet, giving plenty of room
for laying out the court

"An international indoor tourna-
ment would be a big success, and 1

hope to see one in Oakland next win-
ter,'' says McLoughlin. . "I have been
in. correspondence twith a number of
the best men in' the game, and a ma-
jority of them agree with me that such
an event would be not only a novelty,
but a successful venture, , The court
would be faster than an outdoor court
and tennis records would be made that
would set a standard for a long time
to come.- - Oakland's warm winter
weather would make the conditions
practically ideal."

U GEORGE CUNHA WINS
- RACE FROM RAITHEL tt

''
: ;' r"-- " a- ; ;. y

a SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. July 26. a
a The last of the exposition nata- - a
a torial events was staged yester- - a
a day afternoon In the lagoon in a
a front, of the Press building. A a
a program of events for both men a
a and women was offered to a large a
a gathering, and, despite shallow ; a

water and a cold wind,; the com-- a

a petition offered first-clas- s enter- - a
a tainment. v a
a The only disappointment of the a
a day was the absence of Duke Ka- - a
a hanamoku from the festivities, a
a The ; Hawaiian contingent - was a
a ably represented, however, by a
a George Cunha, who took first a
a place in the 108 and second place a
a in the 54-yar- d dash. It Is under-- a
a stood that the Duke complained a
a of the chill in the air and for that a
a reason did not care to compete. a
a Perhaps the best race of the a
a day was offered when, the 108-- a
a yard dash for men was called, a
a The race developed into a strug- - a
a gle between Arthur Ralthel of the a
a Illinois Athletic Club and George a
a Cunha of the Hawaiian team: a
a Cunha swam in great form and a
a finished about four yards in front a
a of his Chicago rival. In the 54-- a

a yard dash the men reversed a
a places, Ralthel going " into the a
a money with a winning margin of a
a a yard. ';:- a
a -

b a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a
v The Dominion of Canada, the prov-
inces and municipalities , make ; such
liberal provision for general education
that less than 7 per cent of the popu-

lation over 5 years of age are unable
to read and write. The largest single
Item in the expenditure of Ontario,
as well as cf its capital city of To-

ronto, is for education. The school-hous- e

is recognized as an important
factor in the successful colonization of
New Ontario.

A process has been invented in In-

dia for producing saltpeter of about
94 per cent purity. ?.

elow is an enlarged fac--
nn of the wor d- -

known B.V.D. Av
J ovej Label which is sewed
on all B.V . D. Undergarments
without exception.

Unless the "Athletic Underwear1 '
shown to you has this B.V. D. Red
Woven Label on it, it is not B.V. D.

' T

simile

and you should not accept it.

MADS'.'FO

TraJt Mark U.S.raL Of. and fareipt Csuniriti) s

B.V. D. CWd Crotch
Union Suits (Pat. U.&A.

and upward the Suit.

Be very, very sure that you are getting
B.V. D. Ypucan be positive of it, if
you will make it, an unvarying prac-
tice to look for the B. V. D. Red
Woven LabeL Don't take anybody's
say-s- o, but that of your oivn eyes.

xThe B.V. D. Company
" New York.

BIG LEAGUE NOTES

Pratt Dangerous Hitter.
Many critics agree that Derrlll Tratt

of the Browns is a most dangerous
hitter In a pinch in the American
league. . . .

'
;.' ;

Limit Doesn't Worry These.
In spite of the 21 player limit It will

be noticed that Byrne, Becker, Cra-vat- h

and Bancroft still hold their job3
with the Quakers."

Becker's Stick In Evidence. -

The battinjr experience of Beal3
Becker this year is out of the ordi-
nary. He is now hitting the ball as
strong as the best

Snodgrass Swiping Sacks.
Snodgrass has usurped Burns' pre

rogative. : He is leading the National
league In filched base3.; The Giants
are leading the league in games filched
from them.

Cobb Jealous. . ; ,.

'Three years ago a Cleveland fan told
Ty Cobb, "Joe Jackson saya he is go-

ing to hit .400 this year " Cobb smiled
and retorted. "If he does 1 11 hit .450."
That year Jackson hit close to .400 and
Ty slammed away at .427.- - rnis year
they told Cobb, "Maisel Is the fastest j

Roster of irv
Guard of

Miller

Mat Charles

Mai B.

MaJ. John W. Short, Chief Q. M.

MaJ. Emil C. Peters, J.

William

J. S.

MaJ. Gustavo 2nd Bat

n

7:30

Lemon. Km.

--Wilcox.

Coat Cut
and Knee Length

Drawers 50c and upward
the

man in Just to rove t!.ri
wrong Ty is leading hlj ia Loth
base and run3 sccrcd.

Ti3 said that Heine
the Cubs has to r!
ing base any longer,
find3 difScuIty in making hii rcr.r
carry the umpire
the o

Dr. Howard ar.to
been levied on by the tax collector.
Delaware County, Pa., payment
a tax of $125 which Dr.
ha3 refused to pay for two

NATIONAL GUARD BULLETii I

:
: officers, list regular drill nights, station, and current

formation for the National Hawaii. Armory, corner Ilctel and
streets. ; '

TERRITORIAL HEADQUARTERS.
Col. John Jones, The Adjutant General. - '

W. Ziegler, Insp.-gen- .

(Brevetted Colonel.)
Charles Cooper, Surg.-ge- n.

; (Breveteed Lieut-Colonel- .)

. (Brevetted Lieut-Colonel- .)

Adv.-ge- n.

Com's'y,

Evans,

Garment.

stealing

Zimmerman
Zimr.:erman

Chicago

Arthur W. Ncely,

Henry Van Glcson,

Leo Sexton,
Aldo the Governor, J. Dougherty, Infantry.

' INSPECTOR-INSTRUCTOR'- OFFICE.
Lieut W. C Whitener, U. S. A, Inspector-Instructo- r. ; -

REGIMENTAL FIELD AND STAFF OFFICERS., 1ST INF.
Ueutol. Riley.
Capt Geo. B. Schrader, Adjt.
Capt H. P. O'SullIvan, Q. ;

Capt M. Camara, Insp. A. P.
Capt Reginald W. Warham,

Rose,
1st Lieut L. A. K. Adjt ;

AT v

Baker.

Tuesday. 7:30

KV.D- - Under-shi- rt

Kalna. Monday,

I

baseball." i
Irauo

Objects.

objected
second

Working
tlate:.

Anna Thaw'3 I

state
years'.

Capt Ord. Dept

Capt

Capt Med. Dpt
Capt

Maj. William Bal, Bat
Lieut John Kanseholo, Adjt
Lieut George Cummlngs,

MaJ. Merle Johnson, Bat.
Lieut Charles Frazler, Adjt

Chaplain, Valentin Franckx (Capt)

COMPANIES STATIONED HONOLULU,
Company A Lieut Smoot; Lieut J. Cushingham. ThHri'

; . day, 7:30 p. -
;, v Regular drills to be, resumed Thursday, August 5. Full

tendance required.
Company Paul Super, Lieut. J. Lowrey, Lieut. Frank

Stevenson. Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
Company C Lieut. Medelron, Lieut Manuel Sousa. friday.

7:30 p. '

Company D Capt.W. Kolb, Lieut Wickman, Lieut.
- ; Schaefer. Wednesday, 7: lo p. m. -

Company E Capt Coster. Lieut John IIIlo. Lieat Geo. W,
Monday, p. m. -

Company F Capt Hopkins, Lieut Houghtailing. Lieut
: '. J.

Company G-l.a- pt. Ka-n- e, Lieut Ka-ne- ,. d Ueat N
. 7:30 p. m. -

to

Company. Capt Redington. 1st Llnt J Lo, Lieut Amo- -

(on leave). Tuesday, 7:15 p. ra. -

Company (Attachea Battalion) capt. W, Cook, Llt
Ahia, Lieut Chung. Thursday, 7:30

Recruit Company (Attached 1st Battalion) Capt Ware,
Lieut Lono McCallum. Wednesday, 7:30

STATIONED ON MAUI.
Company Walluru Capt Kaae, Lieut Chllllngrworth,

2d Lieut K.

'aa

tt-- !

for
L'.

W.

M.

Q. 1L C.

U
D.

R.

cf

ha

Ii

."

to

E. 2d
1st W.
2d 1L Q. M.

M. 1st
1st It

1st P. M. 2d L. K.
m. ;;'.-.- '

at- -

1st A. 2d

1st L. R, 2d V.
m. ..''

V. 1st F. W. 2d O.

C. M. 1st 2d

E. H. 1st M. R. 2d

B. K. 1st K. W.

H L. W. C. 2d C. K.
na V;

of
of

of

L.

K to 2d 1st W.
2d E. K. p. m.

1st to S. H. 1st
p. m.

iy

r.v

J.

1 V. F. 1st W. S.
R.

Company L --Lahaina Capt W. F. Young, 1st Lieut W. K. KaluaklnL ,

. STATIONED ON HAWAII.
Company M Hilo Capt. '. J. U. Easto ist Lieut II. M. Morehead, 2d Lieut

' MEDICAL OFFICERS WITH SANITARY TROOPS.
Maj. E. D. Kilbourne Capt K. W, Bens. ,

i
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AUTO PAINTER.

City Tainting Shop, King, nr. South
sts., expert auto and carriage paint
er; all work guaranteed. 6213-t- f

AUTO FENDERS.

l!Uhlma, King & Punchbowl; fenders.
6141-6r- a

BLACKSM (THING

Eidcwalk grating, iron doors, machin-
ery repaired and general blacksmith-ing- .

Nelll's Work Shop, 135 Mer-
chant st. 6204-6-

CUY AND SELL.

Diamonds, watches and Jewelry bought
told and exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort

tf.

CAM COO WORKS.

CalkL Bamboo furniture; 663 Bereta-E- U

ft 6078-t- f

CICYCLE STORE.

II. Toshlnaga, Emma, nr. Beretania st
, 20 off on all bicycles and bicycle

surras. G2io-t- f

II. Il&mada, baby carriage tires re-
tired. Nuuanu st Tel 604$.

v 60S3-t- t

Cato, bicycle store; 320 King, opp.
depot; teL 1026. 6151-e- m

ncrucja, Bicycles, Punchbowl & King.
6076-tf- .

CAKERY

Ilciae Bakery, Beretania near Alakea.
6073-- 1 m

GUILDER.

IL Kara, Builder, 640 King; teL $321.
6147-tf- .

CONTRACTOR

United Construction Co., .office cor.
Beretania. and. Nuuanu sts; phone
iQlS. -- Building, concrete work, ' etc.

t;:27-i- y

Euildlns, cement work, painting,
plumbing, etc Aloha Bldg Co., liCi
Kirs Ft., rhone 1576. 1. K. Goto,
Manager. ' 6056-lyr- .

.The City Construction Co., Fort near
Kukul Et; architect general con-
tractor; first-clas- s work; teL 4490.

6132-C- "

Y. FukucM, 171 Beretania st; gen-- .

, crn.1 contractor and builder, house
painting, paper banging. .

6222-Cr- a

;Y. Miyahara, contractor, builder, ce-

ment stone work; phone 6058.
209-t- f

Oahu Tainting Shop, 6D5 Beretania;
tel 37U9, 2506; carpentry, paper
Lansing. 6133-6-

Gcn'i contracting, cement work; lots
cleaned. T. Yaniura, phons 1809.

6161-3- m

Y. Fukuya, contractor & builder, ma-o- n

work; phone 1837, Beretania et
"6091-t- f

II. FuJ'.ta, contractor and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 6002.

C0S3-- m

Honolulu Draying & Building Co.; tel.
6161; stable teL-198- 5. - 6180-t- f

Netomoto, contractor, 1801 S. Kingjt
, - 60S3-6-

''

.

K. Segawa, contractor." 762 S. King st
6076-ly- r. v

Tsschiyama, cotrctr; McCandleBS bid.
6125-t- f.

U. Fujikawa, plumber; Nuuanu street
6173-t- f

FuJII Contracting & Building Co., FaJa-m- a;

estimates furnished. 6184-t- f

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Geo. M. Yamada; general contractor,
Kstimates furnished. No. 208 Mc-Candle-

Building. .Telephone 2157.
5265-t-f .

Banko Co Nuuanu and Vineyard. Tel.
3161. Contracts buildings, paper-hanging- ,,

cement work, cleans lots.
k5327-t- f .

Y. Kobayashl, general contractor, 2034
8. King. Phone 3356. Reasonable

k6327-t- f

CRYSTAL WORKS.

Sana, engraving, Pauahi, nr Maunakea
6211-t- f

CARD CASES
1

Business and visiting cards,' engraved
or printed, in "attractive Russia
leather cases, patent detachable
cards. Star-Bulleti- n offlcA. ' R54(Utf

CABIENT MAKER

X.nai, cabinet maker; 1351 Fcit St.
' 6084-6- m

CAFE.

Yee Yf Chan, chop auey house; clean
dining rocm upstairs; nice and cooL
All kinds of chop suey; open until
midnight-119-12- 3 Hotel street

201-- a

Boston Cafe, -- coolest place In town.
After the show drop in. Open day
and night Bijou theater. Hotel St

6539-t- f. . ;:

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night Hofel, opp. Bethel street

6518-t- f. -
The Eagle" Bethel, bet Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat; fine
home cooking. Open night and day.

k6338-t- f
' '

New Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals,
moderate. Alakea, cor. Merchant St

6589-t-f

Home Cafe; Beretania nr. Alakea st
6079-t-f ' ; ...

CHICKENS.

Nishlmura, flshmarket fresh chickens.
6221-3- m

CAKES.

Naganoya, King, nr. Liliha; Jap. cakes.
' "- 6228-2- m v

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as convenient
open a charge account with The
Model Clothiers. Fort st 6064-t- f

CUT TLOWERS

Harada, fresh cut flowers; teL 3029.
(6i2i-tf- - v

Klmura, flowers, Fort st Phone SI 47.
6084-6- m .

CLEANING AND DYEING.

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop, TeL 3149
6213-t- f -

CLOTHES CLEANED

Harada;' clothes cleaned; teL 3029.
.

"
6121-t- f

CLOTHES CLEANING

Suitltorium, ladles' and gents' clothes
cleaned. .1258 Nuuanu, tel. 3350. .

; 6130-6- m

Pawaa Clothes Cleaning Shop, TeL
4862; all clothes and hats cleaned.

' 6l52-5- m
.

Steam cleaning, Alakea st nr. Gas Co.
y 60794m y;.:?,:

The Pioneer, clothes cleaned and re-
paired. TeL 3125, Beretanla-Emma- .

6081-6- m

The Eagle, clothes dyed, cleaned, re
. paired, and pressed. Fort, nr. KnkuL

'. ; 6084-6- m '

HayashL clothes cleaned; phone 2278,
, : 6085-- m '

r. :. : r '::.:

A.B. C Renovatory; clothes cleaned.
' ,r-- 6104-6- m

DRYGOODS STORE

T. Oshima, silks. King-Maunake- a.

6176-t-f

DRUMMERS

If yon want good quarters to display
your samples in Hilo, use Osorio's
store. 6940-t-f

DRUG STORE.

Shoel Do; Jewelry, drugs; 619 King.
6180-t-f

: EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Y. Nakanishl, 34 Beretania, nr. Nuu-
anu, for good cooks, yard boys.

; Phone 4511; residence phone 451L
' -' 6246-t-f

Phone 4136 for all kinds of help, or
call at 1166 Union st, or write to P.
O. Box 1200. Responsibility and
promptness our specialty. J. K. Na-rus- e,

manager. 6106-t- f

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. G. Hiraoka, 1210 Emma st,
phone 1420. 6054-t- f

Filipino Y. M. C. A Queen & Milila- -

ni sts, will supply all kinds of help.
C. C. Ramirez, Mgr., phone 6023.

6126-t- f . ';'

Aloha Employment Office, TeL 4889;
Alapal st, opp. Rapid Transit office.
All kinds of help furnished. .

.:;-' ; 6101-t- f ''; .: 1

For best gardner ring 4136. 6109-t- f

FURNITURE STORED

Waklta, cut flowers; Aloha Lane.
.. : 6106-t-f

Taklguchl, cut flowers, fruit MoIllUL
6106-t- t .

FIREWOOD

Tanabe Cov 'Pauahi, nr. River st, tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retaiL 140--m

FURNITURE,

S. Isono, King and Alapal streets.
New aa J second-han- d furniture sold
fbttr 6218-t- f

FRESH FRUITS

Fresh alligator pears, wholesale, re-
taiL Hawaii Nosau Shokai, Aala st

i 182-2- m

H

HAWAIIAN FRUITS.

Fuka ShokaL Haw. fruits; Prison rd,
6135-t-f

KONA COFFEE

T. Matsumoto, Beretania, nr. AlapaL
Kona coffee, wholesale and retaiL

- ' 6186-3r-a :

M

MOTORCYCLE.

Honolulu Cyclery Motorcycle ': sup-
plies and repairing; old motorcycles
bought and sold. King and Bereta-
nia street; telephone 6093. .

6195-6- m . -

MASON.

T. Yamamoto, Beretania & Moillili; all
kinds of stone monuments. 6224-2- m

MOSQUITO PUNKS.

Ishll Drug Co, Nuuanu and Beretania
Sts.; best home product . mosquito

' punks. , -
.,

I163-3-m

. PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how to put life,
hustle and go Into printed matter,
and that Is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n Job
Printing Department Alakea Street;
Branch Office, Merchant Street

' ; 6299-t- f
" -

PLUMBER. -

C Imoto, 515 King, nr. Liliha, expert
plumber and tinsmith; phone 2073.

- : ' 6180-3- m

PAINTER

S. ShirakL 1202 Nuuanu; TeL 4137.
Painting and paperhanging. : All
work guaranteed. Bids submitted

'. free. . k5328-t-f

M. Nlahlgaya, house-painte- r; teL 2322.
. ',;: .. 6076-t- f .

POULTRY AND FRUIT

Nosan Shokai, watermelons ; Aala lane
" ':-- a 6099-t- f "'v '

POULTRY

Chong Wan, poultry.
7 6185-2- m

3
RADIUM.

st

T. Takagi, Higoya HoteL Aala st,
agent for punks.

'
. 6226-2- m

SHIRTMAKER

Kekaulikl

Jap-Radiu- m

B. Yamatoya, shirts, pajamas, kimo-
nos to order. Nuuanu, near Pauahi

6533-t-f i

H. Akagi, Bhlrtmaker, 1218 Nuuanu st
; - 6098-t- f

SODA WATER.

The best comes from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind you
want Chas. E. Frasher, Mgr.

- 6106-ly- r

V YAMATOYA
1250 Fort Shirts, pajamas, kimonos.

6752-t- f

SOFT DRINKS

Our soda will make your business
grow. Hon. Soda Water Wks, Chss.
E. Frssher, Mgr. ' 6106-ly-r

SHOE STORE

a Takahashi, King, opp. Aala Park,
dry goods, shoes, etc 6080-t-f

SHOE REPAIRING.

Hamada, boots repaired; tel. 5162.
X-.- : 6220-l-m

'

SHIP-BUILDE- R

pans made to order.

TEA HOUSE

6086-6- m

FOR RENT.
Five-roo- modern cottage; elegantly

? furnished. $35. Apply John
Doe, 711 Rabbit lane.

Sample of new V display classified ' advertise-- ;
ment, now obtainable in the STAB-BULLETl- N at
the rate of " ''--

"
.

--

9c PER LHTEPEIl DAY. ;

45c PEE LINE PER WEES ; -

$105 PER LIirE PER II01ITH
The above sample is a ten-lin- e ad. ; Everyone

that looks at this page will see it at a glance, y,
IT'S GOOD ADVERTISniQ.

We advocate this form of advertising for thosa
wishing something a little more attractive than the
ordmary "liner classified adv yet do not-wa-

nt to
go into large display advertising, where ; a contract

:is necessary. i
: .l'. , . '..

No contract is necessary for this form of adve-
rtisingand yon can take as mnch' space as you wish.

Try it and be convinced of its merit .

. THE "AD IIAIV' v

T

FRESH TOMATOES.

For best fresh tomatoes . order from
Hawaiian Tomato Catsup Factory.

C182-2- m

'
: TAILOR .'' '

.

O. Okazakl, tailor. Hotel, nr, Hirer st
- 6106-t- f

. I i
'

Y r

FujiL tailor, School st, Phone 2455.
v'- V- 6141-l- m . v

TOMATO CATSUP.

Hawaiian tomato , catsup ' factory, ; of-

fice cor. Beretania and Nuuanu sts." 6181-t-f

UMBRELLA MAKER

R. Mizuta. Umbrellas made and re
paired. 1284 Fort nr. Kukul; phone
3745.

VEGETABLES.

Honolulu Product Co., Deretaala and
Smith sts Hawaiian fresh fruits.

6197-3- m v .

w

Rent

. WHOLESALE HOUSES.

M. Kawahara, Queen st, Ajlnomoto
1 (essence of flavor) for cooking pur-

poses; ready to use. : 60834m

Ozakl Shoten, mdse., King nr. Mnakea
. 6076-6- m

WATCHMAKER

Sugimura, Jewelry, King, nr. River st
6080-6- m 1

''

SSBSM

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

, MADEIRA EMBROIDERY

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez, Union st
Madeira "embroidery, luncheon sets,

, baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
Initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

k5322-tf- X

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, 511 Stangenwald bldg
consulting cItII & hydraulic englnr,

k5375-t-f

MASSAGE -

Y Tachiyama, eipert massage, tel.
2666. : :r;: 6187-3- m

K. Oshima, massage,, phone 1827.
6090-t-f

SURGEON CHIROPODIST

Corns, corns, corns all foot troubles.
Mclnerny's Shoe Store, Fort street
Dr. MerrilL X. X X tf

DEVELOPING.

Y. E. ; Photo ' Gallery, v tor. King and
Maunakea sts.; bring your films for
d eveloping. ; ; ' ;S

; ' ' 7 - 6205-3- m

OFFICE OF THE DEPOT QUARTER
MASTER, WAR DEPARTMENT, 'HO
NOLULU, T. H., July Z3.1913; Sealed
proposals, subject v to? the, conditions

' stipulated therein;', ilt Ibe received, at
this office until 11 o'clock a. m.rAug- -

Tekehlro Ship Yard. Kakaako; sam- - 'ust 30, 1915, and then opened, for fur--

nishing such quantities of the article?
listed in schedule as may, be ordered
from time to time during fiscal yearj
ending June 30, 1916, by the Quarter
master in charge of the depot of the
Quartermaster Corps, Honolulu," T. H.

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. W. Oda, Full information on application. "
prop. Tel. 3212. : i 6183-- U 6229-Jul- y .30, 31, Aug, 2, 3r 26, 27.

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
Court for the Territory of Hawaii.
Action brought in said District

Court and the Petition filed in the
office of the Clerk of said District
Court, in Honolulu.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERI-
CA, Plaintiff, vs. LUCY PEABODY,
et als., Defendants.

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIT-
ED STATES OF AMERICA, GREET-
ING: XX.: - :

LUCY PEABODY; GRACE KAHO-AU- I;

THE PROTESTANT EPISCO-
PAL CHURCH IN THE HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS, a corporation organized apd
existing under and. by' virtue of the
laws of the Territory of Hawaii; ST.
ANDREWS PRIORY; HENRY BOND
RESTARICK; SISTER BEATRICE,
whose full and true name is unknown;
SISTER ALBERTINA, whose full and
true name is unknown; .THE
QUEEN'S HOSPITAL, a corporation
organized and existing under, and1 by
virtue of the laws, of the Territory of
Hawaii; BRUCE CARTWRIGHT,
Trustee under the Last Will and Tes-
tament of EMMA KALELEONALANL
deceased; THE TERRITORY CF HA-
WAII; C H. BELLI NA; HONOLULU
PLANTATION COMPANY, a corpora-
tion organized and existing under and
by virtue of the laws of the Territory
of : Hawaii; and JOHN BROWN,
JAMES BLACK, MARY DOE and
JANE BLUE, unknown owners and
claimants. ' X

You are hereby directed, to appear
and answer the Petition in an action
entitled as above, brought against you
In the District Court of the United
States, In and for the Territory of Ha-
waii, within twenty days from and
after service upon you of a certified
copy of Plaintiffs Petition herein, to-

gether with a certified copy of this
Summons. '.' -.- '.

And you are hereby notified that un-
less you appear land answer as above
required, the said Plaintiff will take
judgment of condemnation . of the
lands described in the Petition herein
and for any other relief demanded In
the Petition. 'X

WITNESS THE HONORABLE SAN-FOR-D

B. DOLE and THE HONOR
ABLE CHARLES F. CLEMONS, Judg
es of said District Court, " this 10th
day of June, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and fifteen
and of the Independence of the United
States the one hundred and thirty-nint- h.

;X"X'v X' '; X1
(Seal) (Signed) A. E. MURPHY.

XXvXx;xt Clerk.
(Endorsed) ''

--Na 87, UNITED STATES DIS
TRICT COURT for the Territory of
Hawaii. THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA vs. LUCY PEABODY, et
als., SUMMONS. JEFF McCARN and
J. W. i THOMPSON, PlalntUrs Attor-
neys. ', ":; ..".'
United States of America, District of
- Hawaii, ss. X . X

I, A. E. MURPHY, Clerk of the Dis
trict Court of the United States of
America, in aad for the Territory and
District of HawaiL do hereby certify
the foregoing to be a full, true and
correct copy . of the original Petition
and Summons In the case of THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA vs.
LUCY PEABODY et als., as the same
remains of record and on file in the
office of the Clerk of said court

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said-Distric- t Court this 21th
day of June, A. D. 1915. X
(Seal) A. E. MURPHY,
aerk of United States District Court

Territory of HawaiL
'

X : By F. L. DAVIS,
'';'':'- -.' .'.; '. - ,. Deputy Clerk.

- 6204-3- ' ''
,.

Adelina Patti
Cigars

FITZPATPJCIC S J '

1

FOR REFIT

Desirable houses In tarious parts ot
the city, furnished and unfurnished,

at 115. 118. 520. S25, 520. 535, 540 and
up to 125 a month. See list In our
oCce. Trent Trust Co.. Ltd, Fort
Bt, between King and Merchant

New m cottage, modern improTe-ment- s,

etc.; 8th' ave., KalmukL nr.
car line. TeL 3724; 6216-t-f

Four cool housekeeping rooms, near
town; rent 520.. 1020 Kapiolanl st

'y 6226-6- t

Two-bedroo- m furnished cottaga, c;p.
tennis courts. 871 Youzj st '

6154-t-f

Furnished cottage, 5 roozu. CSS Ccttl
st, near Alapal st. II. Citx ,

132-t-f

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

An ideal summer cottage on the other
. side of the island, right on . the

beach; completely furnished; table
and bed linen . included. Address
"Summer Cottage," Star-Bulleti- n of-- ,

fice. .

'
. ; 230-3- t

Furnished cottage at Cottage Crove.
Telephone 1087. - . - 62C2-t- f

FOR SALE

The Transo enteiope, tine-earin- g in-

vention. No addressing necessary
In sending out bills or receipts. Ho- -

' noluiu . Star-Bulleti- n Co LU, sols
agents for patentee. tf

One thoroughbred Berkshire boar four
months old;' bred from Imported
stock; price $25: Chas. S. Martin,

' 3301 Klawe ave. 6228-C- t

Eight-roo- m house sleeping porch; lot
60x120; Waikiki car line; instal
ment no deposit; 52500. Telephone
1842. XX. :X .

' 6231-t- f

Real estate la . various parts cf the
city. Phone 18S4, J. o. Eousa, 3iu
Bank, of Hawaii bldg. . N .

6176-t-f

d.. hse., lot 60x120, Waikiki car
' line. "Terms," P. O. box 14.

6184-t- f
-

Packing boxes, all sizes. Bergstrom
Music Co 1020 Fort st. 6226t

Lot 40x100 on King, near Sheridan st. .

Hnr "I w ifa nfttna (ill Q..lvft '

Inter-Islan- d and Oana Railroad ship-
ping books at Star-Bulleti- n oSca. tf

Furniture; 5 . rooms complete; bar
gain. Phone 5138. 6231-6- t

Lilies, gladlolas, tube roses, etc.
Phone 1842. 6223-t- f

1

COCO AN UT PLANTS FOR CALL.

Cocoanut plants for sale; Eincaa va
riety. Apply A. D. HlJ, Liise
KauaL t277-t- f

PURE BELGIAN HARES.

Kaimuki Rabbitry, 725 12th Ave., near
Maunaloa Ave offers limited num-
ber pure-bre-d stock. TeL 3S11, P. O.
box 265. X 6213-t- f

FOR SALE OR LEASE.

House, barn, 14 acres, largely cleared;
well watered. Excellent place for
small farming and ranching, adjoin-
ing land available if desired. Ad-

dress "B." P. O. box 627. 6227-- t

v Fifty West Point oadets have been
dropped from the Academy roster.
having been found deficient in' studies
at the June examinations.

WANTED

Everyone ? with anything for sila to
--Play Safe." Considering te fac-
tors of sales, success la p 1
an ad Is more satisfactory tXi
knowing --how it happened" a!lrr-ward- s.

, Star-Bulleti- n Yant Ail
--Bring Home the Dacca" i - ry

- time. ; - rxtf .

Girl for housework and p!a!a c
in small family 'K good vzz't I' : ".1- -.

Isfactory. 32C3 D!ac-- i
C215-- U : .. . .

Dealers to Increase tirtr t""' " " 7
selling soda frca tis :: .

Water Wfcz. Ctss. IL ,
61C3-ly- r , ,

Reliable Japanese .chauffeur, t" "i
position as driver frr r'U: '
Telephone 1000. Akcya.i. t .. l:i

i - . .i

WANT ZD.

Clexn rtz tor w!?Inj. C'.;.-- "

effic. 4

x ;

VANTZD TO Z'JV.

Scrip metal and t:rrp r. . : .

Junk Co, tZO KIrj Ct,T. C L : : ".

'. ei73-t- f
.'

8ALCCLADIZ3 7A:

Five tr!t,'Cj;aV.3 I:::
state ta travel,
dealers; $:3 ta r
read far r"I- - C ':'
Dcrt 113. Ci!:t. i; r.

SITUATIC.NWAriTZD.

Salurniao Anaran:t3, exp::! :: !

management of ccrr.rucrc'-- l V

wants position aa e'.crc!:::; :r,
keeper or'a'sst hoc '.ike: -- ;:; r'
or city. 545 S. Kfag it C:.

Salurnlno Amarts ";:z.3 ; : X
storekeeper, bcc,:!:;e7:r- - cr --

bTc'p'r. Plant: cr city. 513 Z. IV :

c::3-c- t :

Japanese woman wants.- i:
home to 'sew, do hcu::
wait ta table. The-- a

6.223-1- :

Housework; good, p'.ala ccc
nice, small family. "V"ci:
Bulletin office. '

HZLP VANTZD.

Machinists wanted.: Arry
Nelll & Co., Ltd.

F01O
Class pin, -- IC. C. S. i:il"

may have can: ty c:' :

office, identlfyis e- -3

.for ad. .

removal ;;ov;:i

Drs. A. C. and O. H V'

that they have covcl t- -i

the fourth flocr cf t- -3 r : .

above Hay & Co.

"Want ayr.;rj r
movia picture C:zr:.z3',
use you. Hal .r.y ex;
without Audiences?"
aui'ence3 13 w-.z- t Ire

Agriculture i th3 r:
in the west cf E.X- -

nctat for 113 cu

rled on ia Ce-

dar cheese I- -1

1

3

A fi --x

- I U - x - -Lwu - - - -

Fumrrer aftrrr. '.
- . '

I'in.l Ihr s ' -

. . A . A ..J . W - .

c ...

:.--3 :



TWELVE A

. I ! I 1

EnginscringCb.Ltd.
, engineers and Contractor.

- Buildings s Bridge
, Reservoirs v Paving

Sewer System "Water Systems
k;i Dredging Reclamation ;

. Campbell Bldg Honolulu, T. H.
V T'ephpnes 2610 and 4587

if.VCHESrJEY COFFEE CO.

COFFEE ROASTERS
Dealers 1n Old Kcna Coffee

r MERCHANT StC HONOLULU

DO IT ELECTRICALLY

r.J3 V-
- r. '

1"f, Hawaiian Electric Co.

-

, : WIRE FENCES AND GATE8
. -- The very best for every use.

V J. C.AXT ELL'S
Alakea Street

" C FECIAL SALE

Crt: Linen and Pongee Waist
. , Patterns

r.z CHAN & CO.
C:rr.:r Ktr.g and Cethel Streets

CUIU03, JEWELRY AND
' . K0VELTIE3 ' ;

- ' HAT7AIIAN JEWELRY
NOVELTY CO.

.,12 i r slid Streets

j---
C. ::oit, Jr.

Fl.rr.ttr and Ch:et Metal
. - Vcrker
, - r;;!.3 -- I:;k, L:rcUr.!x, nr. Fort
.

. . . rtzr.s i::i .

-- rfa. v

I CU UL
-- i Hctsl'Cts,

Ec:-:-!r- 'j Ir. everythlr.g

"J
At Ycur Crc::r's

pICTUn: FRAMING ;

Let cs thow ycu cur new stock
cf frarr.es.

HCN'CLL'LU PICTURE FRAM .

I.a C CUFPLY CO,
r rtVsl CL, near Hotel.

P 1 p'T'
. t: ,7S a?.d av:::inc3 ;

Lv. j "U ..U t. Csr :i f:r Rent.
; T?'r.y Years' Lxpirlcnce
Pert C:., r:r Allen, upstairs.

'r. :r9 1:7 - ;

"! c! ,'r: 7 1 Papers tad
v :cr., rriztlr- - -- 3 V.'rltins Papers.
A! ' - H I C A ' -- H AW A 1 1 AN PAPER

J-- C J; FLY CO., LTD.
I :t Q.-ca-

. Ctxccta,'iCcnc:ul3
- 1! C-- -. O. Guild. Gen. Her.

..... ...
--- . -;r-- i r ,ir; it

t'L'TUAL TELEPHCNEV-CO-- " LTD.

PACIFIC EF.'GlL'EEillllG -
. Consulting, Designing .and -- Con-

structing Engineers. . ?
- ErMges,. Buildings. Concrete Utroo
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on" Pr6-jACt- a.

Phono ' v : : - '-

j."

J

1

rii;;ii;::.m3tflri3.aass

5. 4

. p 'i I i : i m w i l a

Fresh Butter
Churned Daily

40c lb.
Hosolcla Dairyiscn'f

Assochtion
Phone 1542

RE-TIR- E AND ;

SUPPLY CO.
v GUARANTEE ,i

i, .SATISFACTJON. , w
Corner Nuuanu and Pauahi Sta.

The Honolulu Iron Works
Company solicit correspondence
and will; gladly furnish esti-
mates relative to the modern
equipment of Mills and Factor-le- e.

MILLINERY
HONOLULU HAT CO

Hotel SL, nr. Bethel SL

LAUITDnY : r
Ilccscacr iioy : ;

Phcno 3461

"7

Silva's Tcjgery
, Limited

. THE STORE FOR. GOOD
CLOTHES

- Elka' Cutlilng. Klna CJrset'

, Liberal Loans on Diamonds,
Jewelry and Other. Valuables.

65 King Street

HAWAIIAN ENAMELED Vv
SOUVENIR JEWELRY

WATCHES CLEANED $1.25

CRESCENT JEWELRY CO,
1130 Fort atreeL near Pauahi

Cc-zlc- n Dry Gccd

Hattl CL near Cethel SL

tai;as;uv;a a cx
LImttsi. ; ;

NAMCO", CRAC3 packed In

CanJUry Cans, wood lined.
Nuuanu St.' near King St.

CcUcjIzn Chllics
' Sold Only N

The Clarion

S p r i n.Icier s

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.

COYNE
FOR FURNITURE

Young Culldfnfl . ?

NOTHING GOUNTS LIKE
SERVICE.-- WE GIVE IT.

KERSHNER VULCANIZING V

CO, LTD.
' 1177 Alakea St. Phone 24341

Flsk and Miller Tires,

lung St. Auto Stand
LATEST CARS. PHONE 4700
Sam McMillan, Sam Peters
Antone Rodrigues, Frank Baker
M. F. Costa, Tony Cayaco

Suggestions and designs for ,

RESETTING AND REMODEL-
ING OLU JEWELRY - j

'

Gold and Platinum Settings )

Wall & Dougherty

Chiffoniers
BAILEY'S FURNITURE STORE

.Alakea St, near King

Over 60
ycers oi l

experience
in ICnowing

How"
STAR-BCLLD- Tl' GIYtS TOO ;

lODArS AETTS TOD1I

HONOLULU STAK-BULLETI- N, TUESDA V, AUGUST 3.1915

. it ii r' i j ii in,

TALEIIMIES Cfl

', Motion pictures that talk will be
the latest addition to tbfngs theatri-

cal Jn Honolulu, the new picture and
'equipment having reached the city

today to be displayed at the Bijou
theater commencing - next Thursday.
Thomas Edison, the "Wizard," is re-

sponsible for this innovation, which
eventually threatens to revolutionize
the photo-pla- y Industry. '

. Commenting on the new pictures
Manager John Henry Magoon says:
"It Is always our desire to keep Just
as far ahead of the times ' as is pos-

sible and in securing the Edison Kin
for the Bijou theater I be-

lieve we have booked the most' won-

derful invention In the film world
since, the first film was made, I had

Dl

"Should a Woman Divorce?' is the
feature film at the PoDUlar theater
this week; It opened at the matinee
this afternoon before a large audience.

The storv of the Dlay is intensely
Interesting. 'Grace Roberts, the only
daughter of a farmer, meets Dr. Frank-
lin whije she is attending a girls sem-
inary, and falls desperately in love

ith him. but on account of his af
fectea eyes he fears to propose. Then
Edward Smith appears upon tne scene.
He Is wealthy, and the failure of
Franklin to propose leads her to ac
cept Smith. '.;--

;' :
Two vears elaDse and . the Smiths

are living in & Chicago mansion. They
have a daughter. Smith is a --jouy
good fellow" and makes his wife very
unhaDDV. Franklin appears upon th6
scene, learns of Grace's enhappiness,
and suggests that they elope, but sne
refuses ; - '.'.,-

On her way home Gratft meets her
husband with two women and follows
them into a . cabaret. Infuriated with
leainuar she enters and denounces
him. Then she rushes out. and to the
river with the intention of committing
suicide. She thinks of Franklin, and
goes to him Instead. They leave un-

der an assumed name with the un-

derstanding that '.when possible they
will be married. -

In course of time Grace hears that

NOTICE.

Waialua Agricultural Company,; Ltd.

irv. otAVKCnlra rvf Wnlnliia Aericul- -

tml inm nan v. Limited, will be clos
ed to transfers Wednesday, August 4,

1915, at 12 o'clock noon, to. Saturday,
August 14,,: 1915. inclusive. : - ;

; CHAS H. ATHERTON,- -

Treasurer Waialua Agricultural Co
'Ltd.

Honolulu, rAugust 3, 1915. -
.

;

, ' y''. 6232-l- t ;

BY AUTHORITY.

NOTICE OF SALE OF, GOVERN-- :
'

MENT LOTS. - ;

The following government Jots'will
be offered for iale at iiablic auction,
at the following upset prices, at the
front door of the Capitol building. Ho-

nolulu, Tuesday, August 24, 1915 : ,

(1)'. 3.0 acres oMand situate at Ki-hol-o,

"North Kona, Hawaii; upset price
$75.00. , i'-.- i i'-- s

(2) Lot 544 (Pensacola Extension),
Makiki, Honolulu, containing an area
of 23,185 square feet; , upset price .12,--

782.20. V: - ; , " ': '
v (3). Lot 545 (Pen8acola Extension),

MaklkL' Honolulu, containing an area
of 19,105 square ,feet; upstt price $2,- -

865.75. '

(4) School lot and Improvements
situate' at Kalihi-uka- , Honolulu, con-

taining an area of 1.0 acres, more or
less; upset price $800.00.. -

.

5) Lot situate at Peari City, Ewa,
Oahu, known as the "OH Court House
lot," containing an area of 6-- of an
acrei more or less; upset price $300.00.

Terms cash. 3.; - -
The purchaser shall pay the cosc.or

stamp. - : '

For maps and further particulars,
apply at the office of the ''ommissici-e- r

of ,Publlc. Lands; Capitol building,
Honolulu. . . ;

' JOSHUA D. TUCKER.
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Dated at Honolulu, June 22, 1915.

6197-Jun- e 23, 28, July 5, 12, x9, 26,

Aug. Z. g.-ity-

; ;. - NOTICE.

AH claims remaining unpaid against

the City and County of Honolulu to
June 30, 1915, should b presented at
ence in duplicate to' the auditing de- -

-- x'laims must be Itemized and lear
reference to the; department of the
City and County to whom service was

TCAdeprompt
. settlement 'of 'all such

outstanding obligations is desired by

i3 :deP&r?j:AiES BICKNELL. :

'
.

" City and County Auditor.
6231-Au- g. 2, 3, 4.

SEALED TENDERS. .

S Sealed tenders wilt be received by

the Superintendent of Public Works
up until 12 noon of Friday, ; August

of the Ole-lomoa- na

1915, for the Construction
Homestead Road, South Ko--

DTh1f Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all

tena"s. specifications '."
on We to; theof proposal .are

iSe of the Superintendent of PubUc

Works. Capitol building, Honolulu, and

with Mr. W. R. Hobby, Agent.. Public

Works Department. HUo, Hawaii.
CHARLES R. FORBES,

'Superintendent of Public Works
Honolulu, July 24. ,1915. .

-. "",;.,;, ..::. v 6223-10- t

Ill BIJOU

PLOT CEWTEflS MOID

( f ' -

heard a Treat deal about this laven
tion'; during my recent r trip -- to the J

maimana, ana wnen me epponunuj
presented itself I immediately closed
the deal to at least; make the initial
presentation of this great talking-act-In- g

machine. It certainly is wonder-
ful to figure 4 that we can hear, the
actors recite their lines j" they go
through their parts" v

Same half-doze- n subjects will be
shown, through the medium of the
kinetophoire, in add itlon , to a big fea-
ture, "A Daughter of the People fea-turin- g

the popular Laura Sawyer. This
new program wilL go on Thursday
evening for one week only. In ths
meantime Lew Fields In "Old Dutch."
will be the attraction at the Bijou
theater. - . .'

;V.:;:.

her daughter la seriously ill and takes
the doctor to attend the child. There
la a tremendous scene between Smith
and his wife, during which Franklin
is stricken blind, but not before he
has performed an operation ton the
child which saves her life.

ISIInS OF

ElSllliJE
The lovable "David llarum," as in-

terpreted, by William H. Crane, con-

tinues a drawing attraction at the
Liberty theater, this quaint old-fashion-

drama equaling, in the photo-
play its popularity as a stage offeri-
ng..- '

William H. Crane and David Harum
are almost eynonyms in tlje world of
theatricals, the former having created,
the latter .and; taken him from .the
pages "'of a book to make' 6f 'him "a

living, breathing, character a charac-
ter whose rough exterior covers a
heart as big as his body; whose one
besetting sin is "beating the deacon
in a boss trade." .."David Harum"
will continue at thej Liberty tonight
and tomorrow night. V- - " ; J

"The Exploits of Elaine" for the
present week is particularly good,
having to do with a batid of Chinese
devil worshippers. The Pathe Week'
ly, "Pacific Coast Edition," is of par-

ticular Interest ,in Honolulu as it deals
exclusively witn' those states border
ne on the Pacific, with which Hono- -

lulans areritf close .Xwlx''f;r:
: i it I .v

HOPE TO TAP INDIA'S BIG ;

STORE OF HOARDED GOLD .

BY OFFERING WArt, SECURITY
-;;.:- ;-

; Associated Press) '

LONDON, Eng. It1 is proposed tc
v v. PrurHoti' ufsrr . Inan available

111 AAC UiO " (

for investment- - In India and. thus open
up tne great ,accumuip.nv" w

it.i .tfat' nnntrv.'. : India ' is :ft

great reservoir of hidden gold and sil-

ver. '
: ;; V ?r '

Vast quantities of goia go to mum
Un va,v little ever

comes out. The; late Lord Rothschild,
. . ' lM M T Jinn' f lv

who inade a long siuay ul uuiau
ances, told a parliamentary : commit-

tee that not a single one of the thou- -

j ..mnnfh onM hum sunt to In- -
Baliua e"- - r
dla had ever come back. He declared
that a huge amoun oi nwwiejr

in th rfnntrv which ought
IWBCU uf -
to be tapped and diverted to useful
purposes ; ;','.", ;

TRACKLESS TRAlf" IN THE AIR.
;

-. - r - v v;-- c -- rrr v;P kv
' Thishias nothing to do with the mak-

ing of printing plates, apparently, but
a mention of it briefly may be ex-

cused on , account of its strangeness.
It was 'demonstrated, says the cable-
gram, that the train goes at the speed
of 300 miles an hour. That, to it-

self Is "nothing." When Prof. Ives
wa.' Hevpinninsr the halftone screen
and ; the photo-engravin- g process .to
Philadelphia mere was a bu-iuui-tlmor-

named Edwards who invented
a train to run on elevated tracks twice
as fast as the present claim. - It was
admitted by eminerit engineers .who
investigated the Edwards claims that
a train could fly from Ner York to
Chicago in less tfiaft two hours. In
other words, the trari would reach to
the foot of Lake. Michigan before it
started, from the Atlantic coast, ac-

cording to the differently timed clocks
loathe two places. Needed money was
raised ; , a circular track was built in
Baltimore, with a car and apparatus
for demonstration. Before eager spec-

tators the car went rotind the elevated
track rapidly; the i speed increased
gradually; butbefore it reached 600

miles an hour the tails and the car
collapsed.' The heat from the friction
melted the tracks, etc.

. The new Invention now announced
carries passengersj through the air
Without any rails. The cablegram con-

cerning it In the 1 Chicago Tribune
says:. '' k

"

"A new and wonderful system which
may revolutionize high speed traction
was demonstrated i London today, be-

fore the mechanical; experts of several
of the most V Important British rail-
ways. .

' (
"

"The system did all that was claim-
ed for it A. speed of 300 miles an
hour was attained and the automatic
propulsion and stopping of the car was,
demonstrated. The train travels
through space without visible means
of support either above or below.

"The system- - is .made possible by
the discovery that the effect of a mag-
netic, coil on certain metals is to re-
pel instead of to attract. One of these
metals is almninuni, and the effect cf
a magnetic electricity on aluminum is
a "great factor In working the. air
.train."-.;-

;

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

I YESSI15 XO ACHIYC I
Wednesday, Aug. 4.

Yokohama Nippon Maru, T. K. JK.
str. V-'- ; :'.-."

Kauai W, G. Hall, IA str.
v . ; Thursday, Aug, 5.

Maul Claudine, I.-- I. str.

i VESSELS TO DEPART J
" Tuesday, .August 3.

Maul, Molokai ports Mikahala, L-- L

str.
San Francisco Lurllne, Matson str.
Kauai KInau, I.-- I. str. ; :

Wednesday, Aug. 4. -
San Francisco Nippon Maru, T. K.

K. str. .
' , :;:;;,-

Hllo Mauna Kea, I.--I. str. ;

Thursday, Aug. 5. . v

Kauai W. G. Hall, I.--L atr.

I HAILS 1
Mails are due from'-th- following

points as follows: ., ;

San Francisco Manchuria,' Aug. 6.
Yokohama Nippon Maru, Aug. 3. "

:
Australia Ventura. Aug. XI. r y; i ; .:.

Vancouver-r-NIagar- a, Aug. 11.
Malls will depart for the following

points a follows: ' r
San Francisco Nippon Maru, Aug. 4.

Yokohama Mancbjuria, Aug. 6.
Australia NIaeara. Aug. 11. i !

Vancouver Makura, Aug. 20. ;

i TRANSPORT SERTICE

Logan, from Nagasaki for ; Honolulu
and San Francisco, due Aug. 4.

Thomas, from Honolulu to San Fran-
cisco, July 5. ' i .

;

Sherman, from San Francisco to He
nolulu, Guam and Manila, Bailed
from Honolulu July 15. V

Sheridan, from Honolulu to San Fran-
cisco, arrived May 13. ?

Dix, from Seattle to JUanlla, departed
from Honolulu. July 27. Vi

Warren, stationed at the Philippines.

I PASSENGERS DEPARTED 3
Per S. S. Claudine for Maul, Aug. 2

--rU A. Hicks, W. E. Devereux, J. Riv-

ers and wife, Mrs. Wm. Mann and two
children, F. Stange, Mr. and Mrs. H.
E. Netton and children. ''

1 PASSLXGEL3 ECCITZD . I

Per S.S. KInau, for Kauai. Aug. 3.
Mrs.; E. B. Tracy, Master Tracy, Mr.
and Mrs. A. S. Wilcox, Miss Minth,
Miss Harriet Hatch, Jack Gait, L Y.
Corretthers, Mrs. T. B. Buch, Miss M.
Ressor, F. B. Withington, Lieut. Fales,
Miss Elizabeth Center, Miss Phoebe
Center, C. H. Dye; T.v S. Kaiu, Miss O.
Fljimoto, E. C. Crabb, Miss Mary von
HolLIlss Hilda von Holt, .Ellsworth
Bunker, Herman von Holt, Bert Clark,
Bradley Clark, Walter Spalding, A. G.
Heine, Miss Margaret , Center, Miss
Betty,Cehter,3Tlsa Nora wanzy;7f Iss
Rosemond Swanzy, rt. C I Bodrero
and two children. ;
" Per S.S. Mikahala, for Maul and Mo-loka- l,.

Aug. 3. Mr. and Mrs" J. F.
Brown, W.. Humphreys, S. G. Wilder,
S. G. Wilder, Jr., Master Foster,
Foster, Miss J. Munrd Mrs. A. J. Mun--

ro.

'

:Per S S. Wllhelmina. August o.
Frank Armstrong. W. O. Barnhard, I.
M. Baum, Mrs. I. M. Baum,?MIss M.
E. Bodkin, Mrs. R. J. Borden, R. J
Borden, George T. Brite,' I. J. Brown,
Mrs. I. J. Brown. Guy Buttlortu Mar- -

ston Campbell, J.. W. Carpenter, Mrs.
J. W. Carpenter, A. Carreiro, Mrs. A.
Carrelro and two children,1 George
Chalmers. Mrs. George Chalmers, W.
J. Clark, Miss Grace Cook,' Mrs. G.
Cronheim. W. Crowle. Jlrs. W. Crowle,
J. M. Cummings, Mrs. J. O. Daly, Lieut.
J. O. Daly, Mrs. Ed Dekum, D, L. Desha,
Miss Annette Dleckman, J. Dow, Mrs.
L. Dresch. Mrs. W. F. van H. Duker,'
Miss Rose Fegter, Mrs. Stevenson
Fraser, Miss C. G. Fraser, Miss E. Jx.
Fraser, J. L. Friel, Master Robert
Fuller. Mrs. W. B. Fuller. WrC. Furer.
Mrs. W. C. Furer and chld, K. Gens,
John Dick, Mrs. 8. J. Grace, Mrs, Mary
Gunn, Mrs. H. G. HamUton, Mrs. Mary
J. Hawkins. Miss L. L. Hetzer. ,S. L
Hiilman, Mrs. S. I. Hillmah, A." G.
Hime, Dr. A. G. Hodgins, Mrs. A. G.
Hodgins and child, Jtfr. Humburg, Mrs.
Humburg and sob; Mrs. Carrie L. Hum-phre- y,

Mrs.-'IS.- " P. Jacooson, H. G.
Junkinsr- - Mrs. Fred Kahne, J. O. C.
Kennedy, Mrs R. A. Kennedy, Paul
!C fa n sr. Mrs Paul Krauss. Mrs. Henry
E. Lantry. Miss Hazel P. Leard, Mrs.
r. J. Lowrey Mrs. E. MacLean, joun
Marcalllno, Sister 1 ar guerlte, M Ua
Mart McGahen, R. C. McLean, D. A.
McNamara, W. D. Meade, F. W. M

Miss A. Moffit, J. Mofflt,' R. L
Moore, Miss M. Moore, C. S. Morbio,
Barnes Newberry, Mrs. Barnes New-
berry, Miss M. A. Parsons, Miss I. E.
Pendleton, Manuel Phillips, C. G.
Poole, Mrs. H. B. Reade, S. P. Rector,
C. F. Reeves, I H. Rhuard. G.jH.
Ritchie, Miss M. Ritchie, Miss S.
Ritchie, K. Roendall, Mrs. K. Roendall
and two children, M. Rosenbledt, Geo.
D. Russell, Mrs. May Ryan,. Harold
Say lor, Mrs. K. Schuyten, Ben Sell-

ing, Mrs. Ben Selling. Miss F. D. Shuf-flebarge-r.

Harry Smith, Mrs. E. Stchel.
Miss Nellie M. Sickels, I. M. Stainback,
Miss A. Stot, S. S tot, Miss F. Stronach,
R; Thompson, Miss I L. Thompson,
Mrs. J. M.' Thompson and infant, Mrs.
A. H. R, Vieira, George E. Ward, John
Watt, John Watt, Jr Richard New-com- b,

W. U Whitney, Mrs J.' Atkins
Wieht. Mrs. W. S. Wilcox. F. J. Wil
liams, Mrs. F. J.; Williams, R. A. Ken
nedy, Mrs. L. H. Rhuard. . ,

STAR-BTJLLET- I5 GITES ITOU

v Delicate Children
usually only need a food tonic to make
them strong and healthy.

vfl0 Olive OH
Emulsion

is nottnly the best food tonic Dut is
pleasant to take, r Sold only by us. ;

- Benson, Smith & Co, Ltd.

OCEAMC Si:3AIISHI?
Vi .THB CXFCSlTICri LINE - i

1

FOR CAN FRANCISCO:
Ventura ...............Aog. 14

Sierra .........Aug. 3
Sonoma ........ '.Sept.
Slerra.Tl . V, .... ... Sept 25

Ventura
Sonoma

MAKE YOUR 1915 EARLY.

.C. BREWER A COMPANY, .- -.. V ' - General Agenta

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

8. 8. Wllhe!mlna.......Aug. S

8. 8. Manoa... :....Aug. 10

8. 8. MatonIa..........Aug. 17

Si 8. Lurllne. Aug. 24

S. 8. Hilenlan of tls line sails from Seattle for Honolulu on or
about August 21, ; . v '

; ;., .

a

Caln;s from Honolulu en o

FOR THE ORIENT: V

Manchuria . .... . . . . . . . Aug.

Mongolia ..... .... .... .Aug. 31

Persia Sept. 13

Korea via Sept. 24

...............Nov.
RESERVATIONS

CASTLE COOKE, UNITED, Ac:nts, Hcn:!-!- u

PACIFIC 7TATL

Manila......

GENERAL .INFORMATION APPLY TO-

IE. Ilacifeld u Co., Ltd. - ;

Ct'txmers cf tht .tiovs Cfirspany call at zr.i Hsnolulu ea
or shout tna mtr.Mznti below:

FOR THE ORIENT: v
' " ' '

." , ;'

; 8i C. Tenyo L!xru....;..Ai:2. 13

8. 8. Nippon Mara.....".AC2 23
.; 8. 8. Chlnyo Maru......Ce;t.i 13

S. S. Chlyo Maru. ......Oct. 3

CASTLE ci COQKE, LIMITED, :.::nt3, li:r.::.:j

n ni,,? "fTii"
,: :For Victoria and ....Vancouver

Makura . 23

Niagara.. .....:..-C- t. 17

THE0.iL davie3 a co

V.?
'

-

Itxvs
ixXzt

Auj.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N C. S. C. THZ PANAMA CANAL Li:.
Steamer daspatched from NET YOP.K fcr I1C:;CLULU

coast ports every TEN DAYS. AFrrcx!-a- t3 V j Ii trr-.-- slt

FORTY-THRE-E DAYS. SEATTLE AND TACOIIA to I.CCLU-LU- .

S. S. MINNESOTAN to sail about August 6, and u'Mzz every

TEN DAYS thereafter.- - ' .

. For particulars xs to rates, etc apply to 'mmt,m, '
m

D. unnr ' HACKFZLD t CO. LTD-- ,

General Freight Agsat

LEGAL NOTICES.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii, in
Probate At Chambers;
In the matter of the estate of Wil

liam H. Goetz, deceased. -

On heading and Filing the petition
and accounts of Otto A. Blerbach, ad
ministrator of the estate of wimam
H. Goetz,, deceased, wherein petition-
er to be allowed $632.18 and
charged with $728.00, and asks that
the same be examined, and approved,
nnri that a. final order be made of
distribution of the remaining property
to the persons thereto entiuea ana
discharging . petitioner and sureties
from all further responsibility herein:

It is ordered, that Friday, the 20th
day of August, A. D. 1015, at 3 o'clock
a. m., before the Judge presiding at
chambers of said court at his court
room in the Judiciary building. In Ho-

nolulu, County of Honolulu, be and
the same hereby is ; appointed the
time and place for hearing said peti-

tion and accounts, and that all persons
interested may then and there appear

and show cause, If any they have,
why the same should not be granted,
and may present evidence as to
are entitled to the said property. ,

By the Court.: '

t . J. A. DOMlNIS.
'

Clerk of the Circuit Court, First
Circuit. -

Dated 'the 27th day of July, 1915.

R. W. Breckons, attorney for peti-

tioner. ";;; :'- .;
. j ;;

6226-Jul- y 27. Aug. 3, iu. i

NOTICE.

We wish to notify our patrons that
Mr. Nigel Jackson has severed his
connection with this laundry and that
they will in the future, as in the
ret the same first-clas- s work, and re
ceive every courtesy from Mr. Louis
Blanchard, who has taken Mr. Jaca

AMERICAN SANITARY LAUNDRY.
LTD ;..:-:.:- '-:..

; By ALFRED MAGOON, JR
.;.; " V '

Manager
6231-6- t :- -

NOTICE.

Dr. W. C. Hcbdy will look after my

practise during my absence from the
.

-territory. .
v. . ; C B. WOOD.

6227-6- t
: ".

FOR SYDNEY, N. 8.
Sonoma ;.,'., ....... At3

Sept. v
......... .Oct. 4

:, Ventura ,

LTD

1915.

; FOR

will

e

o H.

asks

who

past,

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

8. 8. Lurllne... ....... .Aug. 3

8. 8. WiIhelmIna.......Aug. 11

S. S. Manoa . . . . . .... . .Aug. 17

S. S. Matsonla.. ....... . Aug. 5

GT2 AIIGHI? CO.
atsut the f;l:wlng datts:

FCR CAN FRANCISCO:

8. 8. K3on;s::a.........Ai:3r 13

8. 8. Persia............ A:. 21

I 8. 8. Korea..... Au;. 31

. 8. 8. Ciierla..... ..C;;l. 7

..13

-- Fen can FnAr;c::co:

C 3. N'!--- on F.UrJ., 4
; C. C. O.Iyo Mirj...'...Av;. 17

C C. Chlyo J.!ira C:;. 1

8. C. Tenyo Maru C;t. 5

' "

Fcr C jyz, Au:k!zr.J tr.i :

UllZ-- Ti ...... ........ -- . 11

ltd.. c::::n:i ;

Always on Schedule Maxlmur.i

Speed and Comfort -
.

' Combined With Safety

j
i - j - f "

" Route

FRED L. WALDRON, LTD,
r Agents.

XL tl C I OUT
and

TICKETS
Also Reservatlsr.j
any polat ca Vr.

See WELLS-FA- R

GO & CO, 72 S.
Klr.v Ct. Tel. 1511

oahu railway ti:.:e tazle
':" OUTYARa
for Walanae, Waialua, Kahukn, ant

way statlonj 3:15 a. 3:2$ p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and way

stations t?:3J a. nut JrlS s.
11:30 a. 43 2:15 p. 3;20 p el,

B:15 p. in.. t9:20 P- - fll:15 p. n.
For Wahlawa and Lellehua 10r2J

a, m. f2: 49 p. mJ, 9S:0Q p. zxv-l:tl.- .

p. a. "v , .
.vv ;'v'. '

INWARD.
Arrive Honolnln from Xahaka, Wit

alaa and Waianae 8:35 a.
p. m. ':! - l ;'; '

Arrive Honofala from Ews Mm and
Pearl City f7:45 a. m;S:3$ a. ra
11:02 a. 1:40 p. 4:2$ p.

5:31 p. cl, 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa ani

Leilehua SrlS a. to tl:6$ p. ta
4:01 p. vl, 1:10 p. m. ...-

-
1

.

The Halelwa Limited, a two-hou-r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:35
a. bl, for Halelwa hotel; returning ar-

rives In Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The
Limited stops only at Pearl City

" "
' ' ' "..

Dally, fExcept Sunday. JSunday caly.
G. P. DENISON, F. C SMITH,

BuocrlnUrvdant. G. P. A.

STAE-BULXET- iy GTTES TOD
. TODirS SETTS TODAY


